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<E 3 I9igr FORSALE

" j|T|n( room, dlnlnt-room, klt- 
L MatiT on groond floor; 4 flood- 
Zoom* nod bathroom on ftrf 
zZTTn attic. Billiard rm 
tabwement. Lot 48 * 1.12. 
g. H. WILLIAMS ft CO. The Toronto World

M« SENATE P O 
— OTTAWA

OFFICB FOR RENT V,
RVBIB BLDO.—COBXBR TOKOS AMD 

SHCTBB STREETS.
Klnt-claaa service. elevator., egretlrot Hgtit, 
madaate rental*.

H. H. WILLIAMS ft CO.
88 King street Boot.

laide 6/QQ
■s

n : Main 8464.

rel Fresh easterly winds and 
a little cooler. WEDNESDAY MORNING JUNE 4 1919 ’«lPR' VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,084 TWO CENTS=F

ORONTO STRIKERS PRESENT DEMANDS TO PREMIER HEARST TODAY
,’innipeg Strike Situation Assumes Brighter Aspect Thru Brotherhood Mediation
mu mi "ini I '—
0 COME TO TERMS 
IN WESTERN STRIKE

I'"-'" Wiu-

:
=x STRIKERS WILL ASK 

PREMIER HEARST 
FOR LEGISLATION

Returning Soldiers
S.6. Meta game with a few 

troops for Toronto docked on 
Monday at Quebec, These troops 
will arrive at neon today, at Ex. 
hlbltlen camp.

Offleere 
from the
antjned at Grease

1

IS HUE'S STUD\ m
and nursing elate re 

Megantlc which la quar- 
Isle for Chick- 

enpox are alae an route.Leader McKenzie Startles Com
mons by New Plan to 

End Unrest.

Council of Four Considering Two 
Changes in German Peace 

Terms.

§

I o-t

TELLS OF MURE ZR 
ON THE HIGH SEAS

Higway Brotherhoods Obtain 
Proposals of Settlement 
From Metal Trades Council 
and Employers — Demon- 
itrantg Quiet Down.

FORBID STRIKES GIVE GERMANY COAL Demand Legislation for Forty-Four Hour Week 
and Collective Bargaining, or Will Ask 
Trades and Labor Council to Call General 
Strike.

Would Take Away From 
Workers the Right to 

Walk-Out.

Would Guarantee Her Supply 
From Mines of 

Silesia.r Cabin Boy Describes Brutality 
Such as Characterized Old 

Seafaring Days.

LET SAILOR DROWN

f

Special to The Toronto World. Paris, June 3.—Two changes In the 
German peace terms, one territorial 
and the other, financial, are being con
sidered by the council of four, it be
came known today.

The financial question is the possi
bility of the acceptance of the German 
proposal to pay an indemnity of ono 
hundred billion marks, which would 
involve dissolution of the allied finan
cial commission to which the Germans 
strongly object. It Is understood that, 
this proposal has strong support in 
certain quarters.

The second proposal is for a plebis
cite in Silesia and a guarantee to Ger
many of a coal supply from the Siles
ian mines.

Experts of Great Britain, Prance, 
the United States and Italy are 
peeled to meet as soon as possible to 
exchange views regarding the answer 
to the German counter-proposals.

Great Britain favors a number of 
concessions, while France 
firm in her stand to make no conces
sions. The Italien delegation held a 
meeting today to discuss’the German 
counter-proposals. French experts 
also were in session.

The commissions on various sub
jects, such as reparations and econo
mics, probably will meet within this 
city six hours to render reports to 
their respective delegations.

It Is believed that as a result of the 
steps taken today the reply to the 
German proposals will bo ready with
in 48 hours.

It Is understood that the Americans 
are not averse to minor concessions, 
but not to the extent favored by the 
British.

Winnipeg, June 8.—While oil of 
■adistion was poured on the turbulent 

industrial unrest in Winnipeg 
tatov and efforts to forestall possible 
rioting continued, several develop
ments took place which may have an 
Important bearing upon the Winnipeg
*iTho°local police problem was ap- 
nsrently disposed of. The policemen 
anmlsed to remain on duty and uo- 
luerato in maintaining law and or
der word was received from Toronto 
that settlement of the strike there 
w imminent; parading by strikers 
and str.ke sympathizers ended abrupt
ly when more than ono thousand re
turned soldiers decided not to partici
pate1 an officially sanctioned parade 
of «turned soldiers who have not ap
proved of methods of the central strike 
committee tentatively was arranged 
tor tomorrow, and the executives of 
the railway brotherhoods, acting as 
strike mediators obtained proposals of 
«ettlement from both the metal trades 
council and Winnipeg industrial em
ployers.

While the negotiations conducted by 
the brotherhood mediators have been : 
secret, it was understood tonight that
the principle ot collective bargaining Inspector Makes a 
wis outlined in both settlement pro-

Ottawa, June 3.— This being the 
King's birthday the house is not in 
session. The cabinet, however, have 
been sitting all day, probably consid
ering the Winnipeg situation, and In 
spite of the hot weather, members of 
parliament are discussing yesterday’s 
debate and especially the speech of 
Judge D. D. McKenzie. The judge's 
declaration in favor of compulsory ar
bitration surprised his followers no 
less than his recent deliverance on the 
tariff. It is generally felt that ho 
made a mistake, but a careful reading 
of hie speech will show that he did 
not commit the Liberal party to his 
new labor policy, but expressed only 
his personal views.

As often happens when Mr. McKen- 
I zie is interrupted he probably went 
further than he intended to go in the 
beginning of his remarks. The portion 
of his speech suggesting a court to 
settle labor disputed and as a con
sequence the denial by law to the 
workers of their right to strike as re
ported by Hansard, reads as follows: 
Mr. Speaker, for the last few 
years it has been in my mind, and I 
think I have expressed the opinion in 
this house more than once, that we 
should have in this country a court— 
not a commission but a court—of the 
highest possible class to deal with 
such conditions as we are now con
fronted with. It has been said that 
su oh courts have been a failure, but 
there Is no use talking about it, we 
must have some definite, powerful,

The Intention of the metalrigs
Coats

fnd Young

trades
council as presented in last nlglit’s 
report ot the press committee at the 
close of the convention of unions held 
at the Labor Temple is to request! 
the Trades and Labor Council 
Thursday night's session to take a 
referendum strike vote of its affiliat
ed unions. In the meantime a great 
mass meeting of sympathizers with 
the metal trades is to be held 
afternoon at Queen's Park to 
Premier Hcarat to have legislation ef
fected immediately to enact a 44-hour, 
week and the principle of collective 
bargaining.

ing for a 44-hour week for male and 
remale employes thruout Ontario. The 
committee stated further that if the 

cal-rled the trades council 
of Toronto would call a convention of 
a‘l the affiliated locals, two repra- 
sentatives from each local, with full 
power to interview Premier Hearst and. 
call a general strike If he refused to 
“It,™ 44-hour week enacted. The 
committee further said

First Drove Him Overboard 
by Systematic Cruelty 

and Persecution.

at

bm heavy
wide jtitSfck 

stripe pat- 
h pockets, 
hack effect, 
ta, $4.so. ■

— _ - that John
Doggett, in explanation of hie résigna- , 
tion, stated that he had resigned only 
because he had too much outside work 
to accept a place on the convention, 
and h,q.d not resigned 
policy.

this 
request

New York, June 8.—Seafaring of the 
sort that flourished in the early eight
eenth century, when a foremast hand 
wae virtually a slave, and his brawny 
skipper, armed with a belaying pin. his 
undisputed master, was described in 
federal court here, today by John W. 
Campbell, a 22-year-old high school 
boy of Maquoketa, Iowa, who answer
ed the call of the sea and, ran away 
from home to ship with Skipper 
Adojph C. Pedersen, as cabin boy on 
the antiquated barkentlne Puako.

Campbell was the first witness fo» 
the government, Which has charged 
Pedersen and bis son, Adolph, mate of 
the Puako, In a quaint, old-fashioned 
Indictment, with the murder on the 
high seas of Axel Hansen, a seaman. 
They are alleged to have driven Han
sen overboard by cruelty and to have 
left him to perish In the sea.

After reciting how the lure of the 
sea had drawn him from hie studies 
and led him to embark with Skipper 
Pedersen at Victoria, B.C., as cabin 
boy, Campbell Was asked to recite 
what happened on hoard the bark 
Puako on the morning of August 6, 
1918, as the little vessel dipped thru 
the waves with all sails get, for Cape
town, South Africa

Cabin Boyfs Story.
•T came on deck at *4 «Un. to stand 

wateh,” Campbell began. "Jack Joe, 
Henry Riley and Axel Hansen 
in the same watch and were already on 
deck.

“The captain’s son, Who was in 
charge, told Hansen to go aloft and 
loose the royal’s!. Hansen went aloft 
and loosened the sail. He then came 
down and I saw him talking tn the

St. John's, Xfld., June 3.—Wireless mate. Suddenly I heard a sham 
messages sent out by German and It- sound as of 0ne man slapping another’s 
alian land stations nearly 4,000 miles face. Then I saw the mate strike and 
away were picked up today by the kick Hansen, and Hansen came racing Handley-Page biplane which Is being down the deck with the matetdowXs- 
assembled at Harbor Grace for a hind him. When hegof to thesta^ 
transatlantic flight in competition board side, near the stern he slipped 
tor the London Daily Mail’s <50,000 under the rail and went overboard.”

Report, or the test made today of to "The »h£i and’orderod’jaitk'joo'""

! ground were brought here tonight by ed over the stern of the^^tXw! 
many citizens of St. John’s who. with Hansen was clifirins- in a her!î
the airmen encamped here, celebrated then turned*to tlfe helmsma8 
King George’s birthday by going to Ing to know who ? ?d'
Harbor Grace to inspect the Handley- the ship around h m to awin6
Page. They said the German and It- . "There is a man ..
alian messages could be heard only second mate told me tn a,»iî!Ild îî® 
faintly, but that signals from the sta- wheel about*" CamDbell^iiis P1
tion at Clifton, Ireland, were picked answered ’ P1 8ald Jaok j0C 
up easily. It Is expected fully as sat- "i.*,
isfactory results will be obtained from “To hell with the° Drewn
thTrtal' flights may be made before i C*Then" ‘the^lneas 

the end of this week by both the ' ordered Jack 
Handley-Page and the Vickers-VImy ! back into its 
bomiber. which is being groomed “here 
for Its overseas journey. Vice Admir
al Mark Kerr, pilot of the Handley- 
Paget told his visitors today he ex
pected to fly this week to St. John’s, 
spending about five hours in the air.

Work on Captain Jack Alcock’s 
Vimy bomber is being hastened, but 
rain has prevented final touches being 
given the engines. It is expected, 
however, the motors will have been 
tuned up by Thursday.

Frederick P. Raynham, “skipper” of 
the Martinsyde plane which is being 
put in shape for the Mail's prize flight, 
said tonight he hoped to be able to 
announce tomorrow selection of his 
navigator.

on a matter of
*-Gunn's Opinion.

James T. Gunn stated that In his 
estimation the metal trades were mak- 
ing a farce of the trades union move-

Toronto. It was a foolish f 
move, he said, to carry out a losing fr‘k„e’ meet defeat,- and aga"n 
attempt to throw the whole movement 
Into disorder. The provincial , house, 
he said would not meet for months, 
and no immediate legislation could be 
Prepared to enact a 44-hour week 

tne carpenters meet at. 11 o'clock 
this morning to discuss their 
grievances with the 
change.

President R. C. Brown 
Tradese Council

ex-
Tbe strike referendum 

vote will be taken Immediately follow
ing Thursday night’s session of the. 
grades and Labor Council if the 
metal trades champions can Influence 
the council to have this vote taken. 
Then, failing action by the provincial 
legislature another general strike will 
be called provided the referendum 
vote sanctions such action.

The press committee stated last 
night that the metal trades were fight-

LEAKING LIQUOR 
LED TO SEIZURE

remains

oys
a Haul

own
Huiliers' T2x-Worth $5000 Consignedz

! Compromise Plan Coming.
If is expected that the mediators' 

MXt move will be to submit a com
promise plan based tipon the method 
of collective bargaining used by the 
brotherhoods and the railroads. As the 
brotherhood collective bargaining sys
tem is less drastic than that originally 
■minded by the metal strikers, but 
breeder than the plan first offered by 
the industrial employers. It was 
tboeflht in some quarters that the 
mt&stors might find - a common 
■filed for agreement.

substance," the metal workers 
council insisted that settle ment of all 
disputes between any of the 
iBtfte In the council must be approv
ed bp the council. The employers of- 
fired to meet only representatives of 
the craft or crafts involved in a con

troversy, with the understanding that 
Un agreement should be final. Railway 
brotherhood locals are permitted to 
conciliate with representatives of their 
employers and if an agreement is 
reached ,t becomes binding.

If, however, the delegations fail to 
•free, the controversy is sent on to 
the International brotherhood for ad
justment.

V

TERMS ACCEPTED 
BY MEAT CUTTERS

v) as Glass. Of the Metal
statement to the press calflng**off^the 
general strike and thanking the 
oub unions for their hearty 
The statement, 
follows;

n -i • .. "Tho Metal
Conciliation strengthening

fc $ brokenWhiskey leaking from 
bottles in one of the C. N. U- 
freight sheds, foot of Cherry street, 
yesterday afternoon, formed a clue 
which led Provincial License Inspec
tor Montgomery to seize a shipment of 
whiskey and gin, with an approximate 
value of $5000. The liquor had been 
shipped over the Canadian Northern 
from Montreal as glass, and was con
signed to Mcddleton and Company,, 
Toronto. The labels, prominently 
placed on tho 34 cases warning the 
freight handlers to "Handle with 
care,’’ did not prove a successful cau
tion. When the provincial men ar
rived the imported Scotch whiskey 
was flowing freely along the floor.

Montgomery, Burnett and Courian, 
the government officers, opened the 
other 93 cases and found each of them 
to contain one dozen imperial quart 
bottles of whiskey. Two large bar
rels shipped to “Mcddleton & Co.’’ were 
also in tho consignment, and upon 
breaking in the lid, It was found to 
contain pure "London" gin.

The entire shipment was taken pos
session of, and was removed to the 
government vendor’s building 
street, w^Pere it will be resold on pre
scriptions.

varl- 
support. 

summarized, is as(Concluded on Pige 7, Column 3).
Trades Council is 

the ranks of, the metal
men'belonglng’lo 1 hi” iron Vad°e7who

p toTc smk^rrtCin Torontp

Tis* taken place *tthtn ' the last 24
?n°UÏL f,!Vera‘ ot the organizations 
In the city whose agreements with 
their employers have some time to 
f.un. *Jf've "fated to the metal trades 
that the treasuries of the unions are 
at th*- disposal of the metal trades, 
lliere are quite a number of officials 
belonging to various unions in the 
city whose members they feel cannot 
join a sympathetic strike at this mo-

......... mont, who belfeve that they can find
previously 1 , necessary money to finance the

metal trades to victory In a test of 
endurance. The unions affiliated with 
tne metal trades compose the strong
est c. tnbination of the iron trades in
dustry- which has been organized in 
Toronto. 1

Seven Thousand Out.
are 7000 skilled workmen 

and their helpers on strike in the 
some metal trades alone, and they are in a 

position to stay out for a long «me 
until the employers come to reason.

The council in no way desire to 
see the splendid spirit of the move
ment in any way Jeopardized, and de
sires to state to all that they are 
quite prepared to fight the battle to a 
victorious conclusion with the combi
nation of the metal trades- We advise 
all th< se who are out in sympathy to 
return to work, and let the meta> 
trades continue the fight with all the 
power of the International movement 
behind them. Further, any assistance 
that the metal trades can lend to all 
who have helped them will be given 
with the greatest of pleasure. The 
spirit of the workers in the rrdta. 
trades Is splendid, and they assure 

K you they will win the struggle. The 
fight of the metal trades for shorter 
hours and collective bargaining will 
mean much to the movement in To
ronto, and as many organizations 
have offered their funds to help the 
fight, we might say that our finances 
are in splendid shape, and that the 
offers made will aid in the future in 
the test of endurance between the em
ployers and the members of the metal 
trades.

Findings of
Board Greeted With 

Thunderous Cheers.
TEST OF WIRELESS 

PROVED SUCCESS EMLKED 
WHEAT EXPORTS At a special meeting of the Amalga

mated Meat Cutters' and Butchers’ Work
ingmen Union which met in tho Ravina 
Rink, West Toronto, last night, it 
unanimously decided by the 3,500 
bers present to accept the terms laid 
down for them by a board of conciliation 
consisting of Fred Bancroft, the men’s 
representative, Judge Snider, of Hamil
ton. chairman, and R. J. McLoughltn.

meat cutters had 
agreed with their employers 
point, except that of wages, and It 
for the purpose of considering 
that the board of conciliation 
The report as road to the meeting by 
Mr. Bancroft last night gives the 
an all round increase of six cents per 
hour, or an average increase of $150 per 
year.

seven
were

Handley - Page Apparatus 
Picked Up Messages From 

4000 Miles Away.

was
mem-

Hoover Places Minimum Amount 
Required at Seven Hundred 

Million Bushels.
Ther lb.. 20c.

. 24c. 
skin and 

[ delicious,

Paris, June 8.—A preliminary sur
vey of the import necessities of 
Europe, except Russia, shows that the 
area will need 700,000,000 bushels of 
wheat and rye, at a minimum, or 850.- 
000,000 bushels as a possible maxi
mum, Herbert C. Hoover, the head of 
the allied l-ellef organization, said in 
a statement issued today. The ex
port surplus of wheat and rye from 
the larger exporting countries indi
cates that the needs of Europe can be 
met. He says:

“The present stocks and crop con
ditions tn the larger exporting coun
tries would indicate that there should 
be in the coming harvest year an ex
port surplus of wheat and rye of 
from 870,000,000 bushels to 000,000,000 
bushels, but of this other countries 
then Europe require about 100,000,000 
bushels, leaving the supply of from 
770,000,000
available for Europe.

on every 
was 

wages 
was formed.Situation Was Tense.

At JO o'clock this morning crowds 
fathered in the down-town district, 
wpeetlng a fourth demonstration by 
Wraders. Reports that the military 
would act <if the demonstrants again 
Mcsme reckless added to tho tenac- 

of the situation. Several hundred 
^ould-be marchers gathered in Market 
«Ware, but after speakers addressed 
2*5 they decided to hold a mass 
™eong at Victoria Park. This was 
wld without incident,

R. E. Bray, a returned soldier who 
7** been leader of the returned sol- ___
*J«r element affiliated with the strik- ;

went to parliament with several I Omsk Anti-Bolshevik Govcm-
, "jen. Bray, for the third time, 

i Norrl« to resign or im-
•DMIstely initiate a movement for 
£fl«l*tion sought by tho labor forces.

refu8cd to do anything 
M oft * aympathctlc "trike was cail-
Unüîtriblitlon of newspapers

today.

!b„ 30c. on Front13c. men
"ThereN.

Considering the fact that 
4,000 employes of the five big packing 
firms of the city are affected this 
an increase of their average pay roll by 
about $600,000 a year.

T .v Fer*y-«leht Hour Week 
. tn the matter of hours the men have 
been guaranteed a 48-hour basic week 
and a 40-hour week guarantee for pay. 
This means that altho a man only works

h« We<£', durln* any slackw 1 he paid for a minimum rate 
of 40 hours Time and half for over
time after 5 p.m. was another feature of tne report.

,how<7*r, which received the 
biggest acclaim, altho the whole agree- 

JJY .r«celved with much enthusl- 
thv ?ne ln which an employe 1 fe'1 he had a grievance was allowed 

to take his grievance as far as the gen-
IXI /NDAwin TDTtw u/Drrv ha nSlsnaifer of hls planti He could if IN GRAND TRUNK WRECK h® '"“«l be accompanied by a commit-

î£î.of,tn°J of hl" fcllow workmen.
_ , . ' _ tnese failed to bring about an tindcr-

Three Coaches Left the Track Be- standing, then the employe was at llb- 
tween Cardinal and Prescott. erty to call in an officer of the local

to which he belonged, which in other 
words is a recognition by the employers 
of the men’s organization. '

The men In their original demanda 
had asked for approximately 11 cents 
per hour Increase, but that they were 
satisfied with their conditions last night, 
was evinced by the thunderous ciecrs 
which they emitted at various times dur
ing the meeting.

"I am satisfied, and I think that we 
have done well,” said Lou Braithwaite, 
busines agent of the local, to The World 
after the meeting lest night.

Chocolate 
., 35c. means

N.
0.

man overboard.” 
’fkipper yelled, 
continued, “he 

Joe to torn the boat 
, „ .... , course, and picking up
Ia tlll.®r1 P'n ordered both Riley and 
! my»elf to go below. As I started for
ward T looked back in the sea and 
saw Hansen struggling at the end of 
the log line and I heard him shriek 
for help three

ment Will Establish Them in 
All Industries.

$1.60.

bushels to 800.000,000is, dozen.

Omsk, June 3—The minister of labor 
in thtTOmsk government, a social dem
ocrat, and a member of the constituent 
assembly, Leonid Shumilovsky, has

SIXTEEN INJUREDwas cur- 
Newsboys joined tho times... . The vessel

continued on its course and Hansen 
was left to perish in the sea."

During the trip to Cape Town, he 
declared, all the men on board, with 
the exception of himself and the ship’s 
carpenter were taken below and after 
being placed in irons were beaten 
til their bodies were covered with 
welts. A heavy piece of wire and a 
razor trop, he testified were employed 
by the skipper and his son to admin
ister the punishment. They also 
kicked the prisoners with their heavy 
boots, he declared. Skipper Peder
sen, he said, referred to the punish
ment as the "third degree."

s ■ ( Concluded on Page 4. Column 2). made the following statement to repre
sentatives of the press:

"The policy of the ministry of labor 
is to combine the protection of labor 
with the interests of the state. The in
terests of the working men can be safe
guarded and the living conditions for 
the working class cau be improved 

* ——— only on condition that the industries
Strong Protest Against Atti- tbQ countl"y continue to exist and

tude in Proclamation of a Wo have decided on an eight-hour 
DL _ , Working day in all Industries. The state
Khenish Republic ia Interested in establishing working

. _____  “ * conditions under which the genera-
Berltn „ tiens should grow up strong physically, |

mittics ',1™! 3.—The German ar- morally and intellectually. We have :
•Hal Foot, 88 °,n *ias handed Mar- introduced sickness and unemployment 

nrntLÎ°te for. lhc insurance. Employment bureaus, with
•DPDOrt nf n« against French the help of the government, will be es- 
Rhtnish ri>nnioi„Pr0C^lamatlon of a tablished everywhere on the territory 
•ttinst th PUl c, as high treason cleared of the Bolshevik.
«( Col .and complaining "Specially appointed labor inspectors

mu thfeets and action at have organized chambers consisting of 
"This Hhtin"hC note. concludes: employers and employes, to pass upon

French occurs-inn .^,1 Pla,Vt of the a11 Questions arising from employment 
•Wpest authorities is in of labor. The ministry of labor greets
aiitica cos,? ra<nCt'T tr lhe “*■* the tendency of the workingmen to or- 
rouest “ P"8’ and represents the | gunize themselves Into unions, consid
er undertsironPru t’h1‘8R,lon" legal- I ering it in the interest of the state that 
to... "™,en' The German govern- 

thc sharpest 
° IV 'his behaviour.”

HeMinresp,tm*e t0 Hr- Dortcn’s noti- 
!>ublipn.h ihc proclamation of a re- 
8cheM. 6 German chancellor, Philipp 
lotion f3??’ bas ordered the prose- 
e( vi. Horten and other mornbiTs 
*»d sL50Vtrnracnf fnr high‘s treason,
He* , lare<l'all the official acts of the 

w «overnment void.
I ^4**® Months or a Fine 

■ * ^or Service Button Theft

Tunc R.—Three months 
vm*4t u,!., WV the, penalty Imposed on 
*h«'»Oxt. r-f?’ appeared before

t<ïlay on * charge of service button.

FRENCH support - 
ANGERS GERMANY

ce Pow- Ogdensburg, X.Y., June 3.—Sixteen ! 
passengers were slightly injured to-

Lum, 63c. 
cum, 63c. 

2. for

un day when three coaches of the East 
Bound International Limited on the 
Grand Trunk Railway left the track 
between Prescott and Cardinal. Ont.

kriously 
i%al for

The victims who were not 
hurt, were taken toi ’’R. C. Brown.” 

Hardly Any Change.
It was stated by various leaders at 

the Labor Temple yesterday that the 
fact that the Big Fifteen had called off 
the general strike would not materially 
change the situation, and would 
scarcely affect the 
garment workers, the machinists at 
the Massey-Harris works, 
majority of others on strike, many of

„ , , . these bodies having fights of their own
Dawson. June 3.—The last few days' Scott, Kansas, former prominent with the employers. It is understood, 

witnessed the blackest period in the dredge man of Oroville, Cal., assist- however, that the carpenters may 
history of Dawson, with the excep- ant superintendent of the Yukon Gold rpath an agreement with the Builders’ 
tion alone of the Princess Sophia dis- Company, Dawson, leaves widow *; Exchange shortly, the only point at 
aster, which claimed many Dawson Dawson and son in American Aviation 1 ‘"*ue between the two parties being 
lives. As the result of death occur- Corps, France. • the question of the desired
ring from ptomaine poisoning follow- Adrian Barrett. 40. Bartholomew, week. If a settlement is reached 
ing the dinner at the Yukon Gold Que., leaves widow and three chil- thfi carpenters, the labor situation will 
Company’s plant. No. A 54, below dren, Dawson. I be fairly norma’ until the middle of
Bunker Creek, May 24, at which 38 Alphonz Rioux, 41, Montreal, leaves th<’ month when notable additions 
prominent men of the north sat down daughter. may be made to the ranks of the metal
in a veritable lottery of death, twelve John Grant, 63. native of Antigonish, trade" strikers, 
drew fatal tickets, as follows: X.S.. 20 years prominent tn silver . Various returned soldiers’ organiza

George Munden, 43, of Montreal, mining at Asperut, Col., where he was I tions have decided to ta(<« a neutral 
known here as Thomas Monday. also sheriff, leaves widow and eight ! a5tlt„ wlth respect to the strike, and

Antoine Zandaviletch, better known children In Dawson- ! J^ronto Sappers’ Association has
as Smith, native of Dalmatia. I John Thompson, 49, native of Ire- i*®!?. all MC?B8ary steps to

Otto Nordttnsr. 40, native of Sweden, i land. meet disturbances, but to refrain from
leaving widow and five children, Daw- Wm. McNeill. Antigonish, N.8. sinkers;rfer * wl,h thn aim* at the
son- Four other men in hospital arc ex-

— Finley McDonald, 63, New Glass pected to recover, 
gew, .Vfi. . The entire camp supplies and uten-

Angus Chisholm, 40, of Antigonish, sils of this camp have been destroy- 
NM., leaves widow and two email ed. The poisoning is said to be of a seated at last night’s convention of 
children in Vancouver. rare type of germ known as botilus. locals, and that for this reason 4000

Albert Gauderlea, 49, single, 8t. Samples of blood have been submit- 1 union mon, many of whom were behind 
Thomas, Que. ted to eminent bacteriologists sf i the movement for the 44-hour week.

William Cjtus Lawson, 3*, Fory America tor analysis. unrepresented. This federation is

Mont
treatment. A broken rail was said to 
have caused the "accident.

L’U 111. 1 lb.
i

MAYOR WILL STRIVEiPowder, 

tier, 52c,

I

TO AVERT STRIKE TRAINMEN brotherhood Twelve Prominent Men of Dawsont carpenters, thn
ivdcr, 26c

nor theCalls Conference of Govem- Columbus, O.. June 3.—The brother- 
hod of railway trainmen who have 
been In convention here since May 14, 
will hold their next triennial 
tion in Toronto, Canada, it 
nounced today by President William 
G. Lee. The convention here will ad
journ tomorrow.

i Cream, 
Simpson’s ment, Railway Board

and T. S. R. conven- 
was an-

4.75 Mayor Church is fully awake to 
the necessity of staving off trouble on I

40-hour 
with

the street railway before it is too late. 
Consequently he is going to have a 
conference with the Ontario govern
ment, the Ontario railway board, and 
the Street Railway Company today, 

anxious to forestall

JUNE WEDDINGSthe working men should form them
selves into an organized, disciplined 
1 ody."

:es. protest
be of Eng-
ky. The») 
on, as 11- 
|, with full 
=cts of 97

T h e
season is on now 
and it means a silk 
hat if you are "io- 

any vUed." The DIneen 
, trouble,’’ he said. "The street railway ; Co. has something 

Paris, June 3.—In reply to an in- I strike in Buffalo lasted 28 days, and j very striking in 
quiry from the peace conference, Gen. | we don’t want any tie-up like that Silk Hats. They 
Pilsudski. commander of tho Polish i here. Strong measures will have to are mostly English 
forces, has sent a telegram to the be taken immediately to cope with —which is to say 
conference,-denying that he has brok- the situation.” tho very latest In
en the armistice with thc Ukraine, "So far as the city is concerned, style and quality, 
art* asserting that bis troopa only un- there will be no Increase In fares of The Dineen Co. 
dertook counter-offensive measures the Toronto Railway Company, and are sole agents for Henry Heath of 
against Ukrainian attacks the city will not take over the road London, England, who makes hats for

The despatch adds that the Poles until 1921. They should adjust their His Majesty the King. Dlneen’s are 
and Rumanians have effected a June- own dispute with their employes by distributors for most of the big J$ng- 
tl< n and perfected a joint front. conciliation and arbitrationllsh makers.

wedding

PILSUDSKI DENIES
HE BROKE ARMISTICE “r am

Federation Not Represented.
It is understood that the Canadian 

Federation of Labor was not repre-
nûèd

or a

£.
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FATAL AFTERMATH 
OF POISON GAS

Many Anima" $ in Alia e Die From 
Eating Gmses Grown on 

Contaminated Soil

Mulhouse. Alsace, June 3.— 
The mystery surrounding 
deaths of numerous horses and 
other animals in Ihe Lutterbach 
region recently has been solved. 
Specialists who made a careful 
investigation have determined 
that the animals were poisoned 
by grass grown in a region 
where poison gas had been ex
tensively employed during the 

Altho the gas settling on

the

war.
tho plants rendered them poi
sonous. tho vitality of the 
plants themselves was not af
fected.
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saJd to be a seceding movement from 
the intern&tionala It was stated 
authoritatively yesterday that the 
Srand executive of the Canadian Fed
eration did not arrogate to itself the 
power of strike sanction. According
to information received, locals of this MIK flUlfllllH 1/llUlhS . Hamilton, June 3.—Lleut.-Col. A. B.
*ederBUon are not only autonomous | (J11 nVIHIUIl ÜHItILÜ J-arey’ D'8-° ; or ? c >but also retain »o ner cent „r the, wn viimaw bring home the 54th Battalion, whichmember,hi niîLütfîf ' of the ______ \ will demobilise here on June 10. A

N.□ ItIîttohit,r tbf8'r. civic reception will be extended to the

The prospects ot a settlement of the ^oor Visibility Interferes With mv?ted"to be °p^swt,arerhpremier mTr- Says" That His Intended Move-
SS&iSTSriSSrSSZ: Hunt to, Missing akSTiASt M mints Would Hare Left French
better than they were, and negotia- ACC. In preparation for the opening of the Armv i „rrh
tiens are In progress to this end. ______ annual convention here tomorrow,, the m luJ 1,1 uulv“’
x The Joint industrial council of the „ —— grand executive committee of the Cana- • — ------ — ..........
Bvlldlng trades convened yesterday af- New York- June 3 ~The possibility dlan Order of Chosen Friends held an London June 3 —Herbert H a*
ternoon* in the office of B. N. Comp- that Capt. Mansell R. James, Canaa.an «^‘vc gathering this afternoon and auith l̂? thf

ÏÆÎ £ ”wu T : Th. ,h. Tm„.o, Ham- L.I, ,7V“. w,r,"S«î in . .P.«h
mnetlng was handed out, bu^ unofficial ZT ïiS.rlSïS^'TX»^* 1,.'S “ "ItM.m - H

sources reported possibilities ot an been forced to descend 'em Mourn* Riga*3 the «tawing directors:' Henry 'B. Led- French, the. first commander of thesssïvarssiâ tiur*"m sa, “ks =»"•" » w “» «:
There is as yet no change in the fhCel Bd t°‘îay ^y oftl~ William, K. Vanderbilt, Jr.. New York: concerning the government In the ear-

labor situation with respect to the ii. Aef° Çlub of America from Dyce W. Saunders, Toronto'; William ly days of the war, said that prior to
boot and shoe workers ar.my niera who left Haze.hurst field P. Torrance, Toronto; William L. Scott, the visit to' Franc» nt Karl Fitchur,»,.Pick«ts~TWcriiitina - ^hl" morning to make an aerial search Toronto;'Edward W. Beatty, Montreal: , 1 t® .!ralli’ of Earl Kjtchener

Andrew Lvons anX G Morr for th« for the missing airman. Albert H. Haijis, New York; Grant Hall. th- intended»- movements of Lord
local district of the* Brotherhood of frSjP M111«"ton and West Cornwall. Yorit.”^ and ^fred H' Smlth, New French had filled the cabinet with
Carpenters stated yesterday that YesterdL^V,18 Ca?1 If Manager Bill Crietall is not corlsternation. The movements, the
pickets were bringing in new addi- lngion, N.Y.’ who was °snendlna ^hê i"ldden out of the Mlchigan-Ontario formec premier said, would have bad,
tlons to the strikers roll every few week-end in’West CtorLaPlî tof?rm«d ^a*u® , after his corner-lot exhlbl- 1» the Judgment of the cabinet, the
hours, and had added 14 shops during . h ,nJ«mVi \7ïai’ informed tlon of this afternoon. President affect of leaving the French army in
the day. They refused to confirm or airman^ a® had heard an Jackson might Just as well lock up his the lurch lp the moment of supreme
deny the rumor that a settlement with „?'?6a n?0t0r Sunday, presumab.y ball parks. Hamilton won 15 to 1, but 900 need. This consternation. Mr P A*
the building trades was llkelv to be 8T°unded in woods nearby, fans had been chased home before the onlth nsternation,, jot. As-effected before^ Today this report was apparently game was half over. Riled because com! SSSL/SS??4' w,as ehared by the
enectea retore tnis evening. confirmed bv Lieutenant- u? Plaint of Indecent conduct by his first *oenoh government.

The moulders In extra secret session vrOH(. Hy, . . 8 -ubn baseman, Friedman, had resulted In that reply to the charge of Lord
discussed details of the strike. Of- niioted nne n? h? starkweather, who player’s suspension, Crietall played to- French that he was not supported by
flclals of Jlte union claim that It Is ‘Il thre,e,aearch PlanV üaV 8 game under protest. the government in the supply ofmunF
strong for the fray. w2i5fnî!«nîh . Jhe3L telephoned from With about 70 delegates present the tiens, the former premier read a let.

---------  "^tford that they had been In com- thirteenth annual meeting of the Cdn- ’er he received f^m Lo^dT^e.ch Vt
Champions of the 44-hour week 2“," * on wlth R- Grant, assistant ?.re8aIl0na.1, Union of Canada opened in Iho time of the formation of the coal I

strongly deprecated the attack made thafh1 >îi,lertoî1' ,who 8ald Rev ^-r”1 vv0'ufttHrt!lnnaÀfCvt‘rC,h l°nl8,,t- tikn government. In the letter Lord '
In yesterday’s Issue of an evening pa- P* had heard, an airplane motor • congregation»? M°ntreal '-a!- Freinch said:
■per against the Amalgamated Union on t^o occasions last Sunday. thl^inHuf sTrmon' L«! w ?!',e^.hed ‘T am. sure that In the whole history
of Garment Workers. In answer to eAvVhf Lle“t' Frost recelv- Barnard, pastor, ’0^1116 Church ^on- ®*Hhe wa>' no general In the field has
the statements made by that paper ? C ianil^Ubti10nlAht (,tated that ducted the communion service. ’ ever been helped in a difficult task bv
hey stated (1) That the union which had 0"fCaSheT^ Ü* T® Aa the result of falling off a 'street head of his government às I have

Is almost entirely Jewish refrained t^ln‘‘y durlns: Çar tonight, Malcolm Mallory. 1 nigh been supported and strengthened by
from going out on strike so thajt* the tn^ day’ bot 'vithout result t Park avenue, was taken to the hospital y°ur unfailing sympathy and en-
opponents of the movement should °?r V181t)idty resulting from low in an unconscious condition and suf- couragement/’
have no reason to accuse its champ- 8 hampered the work, and com- fer,n* from severe head wounds. Mr. Asquith read a passage frnm «
ions of being foreigners; (2) that the fe"ed the havlatto return to Hart- That unless residents of those dis- report made by him immediately after 
uillon is not a seceding movement :.^d f ,t.he„ nlfht' Lleut- Frost said frlcts where the lights are being the formation 4f the coalition govern
from the internationals, since Tom fhe,y would In the morning to Mil- ?I?k,e(? furnish information regarding the ment in 1915, in which Kitchens- k-.m-
Black its organizer is ap international 1®“°" and wauId «earch Mount Riga ihouVd^tuïl»^"1®’ the,r Ilghta talked today with General Frlnch 
organizer himself, and would be un- and the woods near West Cornwall ContrelW H^crV Lt “”r. ed- hy, who authorized me to tell you ttot the
ah'a to organize Seceding unions, and —----------------------------the works ”mmntee ton^ht t ng °f Preaent supply of ammunition wifi be

ffiioî,... ‘s. ONTAPin rmiwpii - - - - - - - - — ,t 'S’rSLS -i,e ■«UNIflKIÜ GÜUNCIL . LABOR CONFUSED Stwsk'ïu
BY TORONTO ORDER pSHHSSH

™r- A,8dTu|th deci^red that .the retire-
ëëmL °L L°r1 prenich 38 the British 
commander in France had nothing
Bhells.Ver t0 d° WUh the «upply o*

’or i

ASQUITH PUNCTURES non
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< u One Hundred Dozen of Them 
in a Mid-week Clearing

out-I»,
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If Emphasizing your Summer wear needs in such special June Month value giving as 
these lots of high-class Shirts present—A TWO DAYS’ SALE.sHr > 1 if , ■ r

I f- I
M

TÔT
?-h 

Wf,

SHIRTS
$1.49 ^

SHIRTS
$1.98

Ï
m 1.

:
■■

11

> Serviceable Shirt Cloths—nice 
pattern assortment, well tailored. 
Reg. 32.00 to *2.64|, for................. $1.49

Summer Zephyrs and other weaves 
Reg. $3.00, forill $1.98

, 11
- •.

1
/

SHIRTS
$3.69SHIRTS

$2.48
-1 >i,} ■f 1

?!
si

!( ) A lot of the very finest soft fronts 
with' soft cuffs. Reg. $4.50 and $5.00

$3.69

■
Plain and fancy stripe* and pat

terns. Reg. $3.50 and $4.00, for $2.48
‘fi/i /, Vi for

Li
i I

WOOL TAFFETA 
SHIRTS
$4.69

1 »t d i rimI l! , !
i

Hti:

i iV Finest ot wool taffetas, tailor 
made. Reg. $7.00 and $8.00, for $4.69

i
7li i

■ move-. ü:

a Come here for correct attire 
Clothes and Haberdashery for 
the June Weddings.

R. Score & Son, Limited
Tailors and Hsberdashsrs.

77 King St. West.

in-

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS f11

H
* V: \Convention Opens in Kingston— 

Delegates Are Welcomed 
by Mayor.

■:1 TOLD TO GETJUT
Warned French Commander* at 

Wiesbaden

; Hamilton Men Say Calling 
Off Sympathetic Strike 

is Illogical. .1I
!

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., June 3. — Mavor

TtateToîn^l Ha7‘lt0n',June 3-Labor men here 
of the Knight* of Columbus at the are at aea ln resard to the action of 
opening of their convention at the President R- C. Brown, of the Metal

Wiesbaden, Get many, June 3—pr. ^f“b' bouse ,ot J.he 'ocal council this Trades Council, advising the Toronto

Sùs-aréw Sss EE- *announced that the delegates of the As'so^:atlont durl«S the war and thru Ï^adeïwere in Toro"to Mftal
Ilnenlsh republic i.ad assembled at » of reconstruction ail .21°” UrglnS tt 8im"
Wiesbaden and proclaimed the Rhen- a"d,. demobilization. In his reply. I *

renubîic addin?* State Deputy J. L. Murray said that ^ us ^ea(^ heads and‘ "They do’not propose’to shirk the bln/be.ir du‘,ea ^o the empire the ‘bat the behlnd the
obligations connected-with the work fc"1**11"Columbus would always be thlv are advteînë L? atr,lkera’ a?d - 
of restoration In Belgium and north- ,™"d , 8teady and true, true Cana- lbeL^e f„d wiëif- * ?iher Unl°?8 t0
ern France. They implore the protec- -fit"8 ln that it implied. The dele- J!° k’ aald a Prominent
tlon of the French authorities against ?7nS,^6e7Tb *,d at the club house at St'i.» h .k . » i
their opponents and beg the privilege !?;30 this morning and marched to St. above action by the trades and
of coming to I’arls for negotiations.” ^îary» Cathedral, where, solemn high ^nTTihane^Af *w!mif.ra0tiCal!y kllled

The second telegram was as fol- '’'a?a 'TaB celebrated by His Grace ?hny, .7 .1.1 i 7" havl*o go
lows: ’’Everything Is quiet In MM- irihbllhoP «Pratt. Ah Impressive an. Jî. »a*oiv trouWc. 'The
cnee. The majority of the population w«ijrfeached by Rev. Father ??rd m hei£ hfc, °f E'.^,en1t °n re-
k W|th ns.” T Meehan of Morrlrburg. The opening cord 38 beln£ ln favor of ‘intelligent

Colonel Pinot, the French comman- was mostly taken 4up with 2nto rnTt^w^fw.0 SUJ>POrt T°"
der at Wiesbaden, yesterday received £ r»u°rt2' ComPtroller Clar- Fatter ’.anti "0VLthat the
a delegation representing the oppon- I' ' T ?,'1 of the Catholic Army Mthltie Ifrtvî *chî tQ« 0,ï a ,8ym"

• cuts of the Ithtnish republic. The Hut Association gave a short resume ScuSe fne^w.îuîT* *"■ abso,utely no 
delegates, who represented all parties ,’f ^ork the association, both * U a walk°ut.
except the clerica', presented .a. me- !îlrV»?nB ?uand overseas. The auditors Blacksmiths Not Going,
mortal requesting the French com- tbc. rt'P°rt of the treasTTher. There are no developments In re-
mander not to permit himself to take a ',alance of $1366.21 in the B?rd to the blacksmiths throwing down
one-sided information on the subject. . . n„acco,m* ®*aT 15. State Deputy t"e*r tools, tho it is understood that

Turned Official Out. “'.V' Murray was instructed to send à î_he boasea have not agreed to shorter
The commander asked the purpose i,!_.i?Fram *° tbe King, conveying hours, and more pay, it is stated that

of the petition and was told that the , ,ay congratulations. There are *be !_oca* union was ordered not to go 
entire poplution was opposed to the -l,,?,?.e^a'rs and members of the ex- ?U1 by the international union, and it
formation of a republic and desired r,Cr^U\P in attendance. The association' ls believed that in the face of this con-
that the French authorities inform aaa subordinate councils thbu- d ,on they will endeavor to make a
themselves with respect to the state out Ontario- quiet settlement.
of public opinion either thru meetings ~—--------------------- hot’ the purpose of strengthening the
or conferences with representatives of PASS UPON IINRFÇT AT „ca* Waiters’ Union a reduction of
tho various parties. Colonel Pinot, it I At f'0®, ln membership fees is being of-
is said, replied that it was too late for METHODIST CONFERFNfF fered to waiters who have served over.
such a procedure. ______ aeaa- The present schedule for waiters

A German court official, who was a Montreal M.etmn c.. _ 8 63 1”ur8 Per week and $40 per
member of the delegation, asked Col. struction of 0ir*j a -^e.con’ b»ut 3 new schedule has been
Plnot whether he was aware that he Svstem__m« c?tlïe ,J,ndu,.trla* submitted, calling for a 59-hour week
was aiding and abetting high treason y r*° stock Watering and $50 per month,
against the German government. Col.
Pinot is said to have replied that the 
cities which refused to conform with 
the new order would be cut off from 
food supplies. The French comman
der is alleged to have turned the Ger
man official out, telling him to go home 
and await his passports, as he was to 
bo expelled from the city.

I

NEW C.P.R. TRAIN 
REACHES WINNIPEG

He Was Abetting 
High Treason.- OTHER WESTERN CITIES POLES ACCUSED

AFFECTED BY STRIKES BY LITHUANIANS
f

■i

■ isym- 
to re-r Latest Across-Canada Ex, 

Clipping Full Day Off 
Time ‘to Pacific.

I ' presss Ask That, if Charges Are 
Verified, They Be Asked to 

Leave Occupied Parts.
Work Stops at Port Arthur Coal Docks, and Vancouver 

Has a Partially Effective General 
Sympathetic Strike.

here. They 
declared:

y-
■1Î Winnipeg, June 3.—The new Cana 

dian Pacific Railway transcontinental 
train, the Trai^-Canada Limited, pass
ed thru Winnipeg at 9 o’clock this 
morning cn route to Vancouver. The 
new service, including a daily train 
each way, will cut 24 hotira '6ff - - the 
regular running time from Montreal to 
Vancouver. 'The train, which arrived 
In Winnipeg this morning, left Mont
real at 3 o’clock Sunday afternoon 
and clipped a full half-day from the 
regular ran. George Ham and F. W. 
1-ox Canadian railway officials, were 
on the train. The train is due in 
Vancouver Thursday morning at 10 
oc.ock The cutting off of 24 hours 
from the trip from Montreal to Van- 
çouver is accomplished thru making
spe£l VS a"d rUIlnlng at faster

Nearly six million dollars’ 
equipment is being used in 
service; added to this is 
for the train 
men connected 
train used in the 
3000-mile

now zV.
Paris, June 3.—Tu a memorandum 

addressed to the peace conference the 
Port Arthur Prepares. Lithuanian delegation has requested

Port Arthur, June 3. — The city tbe suPren>e council to appoint an in-
trolled by railways is idle today, the 00,1,1011 has Passed a resolution sup- ter-allied commission of inquiry to in
men having gone on strike at 7 o’clock alle*ed pogrom, by Poles ln
this morning. This ls not due to a which is to preserve law and^onu/ r’arts 0f LIUluanla 0O°upled by Polish
sympathetic strike, but to grievances uphold constituted aut%rity, and con- forces anU other brutal
of the men employed on the docks. A' tln“® the uninterrupted operation of
year ago an agreement was signed at pu , 10 utilities in the event of 
43c an hour, this wage to be read- fira 8trlke being called here.
Justed this year, in accordance with ,, Venoouver Has Strike,
the. increase in the cost of living Vancouver, BÆ.. June 3.—A general
which Is calculated at 13 per cent Thé 8trike of 0i‘8anlzed labor in Vancou- 
men presented a demand for the same v.®1/, )n 8ymPath.v with the Winnipeg 
wage to be paid for eight hours work ,, !* etf ,cilve at U a m. today, was 
as was being paid for ten, with the caHed at a mas" meeting last night, 
addition of the 13 per cent. The com- Exemptions from the strike 
panics offered to pay the same scale made ln the 
as at Duluth, which is 50c per hour 
for shovellers, the lowest paid men, 
and an addition of 15 per cent, if 
such was granted at Duluth by the 
United States labor 
were not acceptable

sr.:I
?•

Fort WHliam, June 3.—Bveby coal 
dock at the head o*f the lakes 1con-

V

and illegal
acts alleged to have bee1 ncommltted 
by the Polish army of occupation.

If the charges are verified the su
preme council is requested to order tha 
Polish troops withdrawn from the oc- 
copied parts of Lithuania. If the 
withdrawal were ordered, It was set 
orlf*' 111A Lithuanian government 

wuu.d undertake to defend Lithuania 
against the Bolshevik: If the Lithuan
ians were furnished with tvar 
piles.

’According to official information," 
toe memorandum states. "Polish ar- 
m.ce in occupied parts of Lithuania

£"jp'£,f„ri^r,"p?Pxh,^
9on«^8' organized wholesaié reluteU 
t ftvl’ a,re8ted employes of * the
use1f >hen Pn?,Vtr?mpnt' ln,P°s*d the 
use of .he I ollsh^language, and flnallv 
have committed wholesale pogrom^ 
dead anahin ,Jcw'8h , P°Pulatlon. Whose
a1a?mapnodsl^Jarum^^dy r°Unt t0 

Poii.h momorandum declares that the
the r8h"Œ?.en‘ 7d 118 in
tory were Uthuanlan terri-
in nsvteJ ,h d are far m,,re Interested

~eh;,X

Bolshevism* *iy an e"0°uragerment to 
- directM te' th™ *.h* r°,,8h po,loy »• 
^t'ouS, land hoMPr°teC,l0n of th0 rich 

masses halder" agaln8t the poor

; a gen-
I

1
I

r
were

.. . , c380» ot firemen and
police, bakers and bakery salesmen 
milk wagon drivers, theatre employes." 
hospital employes, laundries, hotels 
and restaurants, ten civic employes to 
act as grave diggers, six caretakers 
for the city waterworks, ice wagons 
for hospitil, hotel and restaurant de
livery only,

A general walk-out did not follow 
the strike call. At noon it was Re
ported the only workers on strike were 
the seamen on British Columbia coast
wise vessels, the workers ln five ship
yards, union longshoremen and the against 
men employed ln the Northern Iron 
W orka.
.i^tre,1ti.car,.fmploy*8' wh0 were In ses- 
slon this afternoon, will not obey the
n £e.°rder *.et, for them tonight when 
it was expected they would 
cars into the barns and tie 
They have decided to hold 
ing tomorrow afternoon 
strike order.

worth of 
the new 

the wages 
crews and the army of 

with operating the 
new service on the

sup-

ü
board. If this 
the companies 

were willing either to go to arbitra
tion In the usual course or to leave It 
to the railway war board to settle. 
None of the three proposals met with 
approval, and the walkout of today is 
the result.

run.
The Vancouver train, which left

Y^T.T, at,,be same Gme the west- 
bound train left Montreal, arrived in 
\\innlpcg this afternoon. It will reach 
Montreal at noon Thursday. The 
connections at .Sudbury for Toronto 
are perfect, and half a day is 
in reaching the Queen City.

Andy
The general strike situation ls 

about the same. No unions have yet 
been called out, but the labor leaders 
claim that they are ready to call a 
general strike In sympathy with Win
nipeg when asked to do so. Maify 
unions have .-Ignlfled their Intention 
of staying at work, even If called out 
by the local Trades and Labor Coun-

MonVreal. June 3—After a stormy

rs. i-. “ÆELrKarsçr
ence today approved the résolut ton 
passed hy the Dominion Xtethodtst 
conference in Hamilton last October,
nnën=hHCa ? tor the substitution of co- 
operatton for competition in economic 
life and urges a reconstruction of the 
entire industrial system. the
th?*1LJ,u”0Ward PhiliP declared

Omsk, May 27.—A Bolshevist radio fhat could 7? °à ppl i'ed 81 o ° t he" h te* ' f 
despatch from Moscow, dated May 24. today only to render everyone ™,i?f 
gives the text of a proclamation of the fled with present conditions "<^,11, i" 
executive committee of the Bolshevist the Methodist church if tt' 
party as follows: right to preach against such 7

"The Petrograd front until recently wrongs as exist today " he declaSSJ* 
was for us a matter of secondary lm- The Rev. T. Rourke aecla,'-d. 
portance. During the last days tho the watering of stock 
situation has changed entirely. The crying evils of the 
enemies of Bolshevism have decided to led to the 
take Petrograd, and the Finnish and 
Ksthonlan white guards, as well as 
troops of Gen. Udenlch, Col. Belokho- 
v.itch and Gen. Itodzlanko, are mov- 
ing^agalnst the city.

STATUS OF TROOPS 
AT KINMEL TRIAL PflESIDEHTElECT

saved
r
,

g l;
Summerrun their 

up traffic, 
a mass meet- 

to discuss the

■ A

I i:’. cil.PETROGRAD ADVANCE
SCARES BOLSHEVIKI

Official Statement to the 
G.W.V.A. Says No Cana
dians Face Murder Charge.

!j

f
' !■» '

EIGHT INDIANSthat

Received in London by Prince 
of Wales, and Cheered by 

a Large Crowd. FOU OBI EXCHANGE m”T0MA™M. Ottawa, June 2.—A statement has 
been issued by the overseas military 
forces, of Canada, authorities, regard- 

thought that ln* the status of offending Canadian
moment whVh h£î 8°ldle^ ,B th»^nmel Park riot trial, 

present unrest. now being conducted The statement
was Issuro in "Response to enquiries

A . V |V
bolshevik plot

UNEARTHED IN FINLAND^
a '

Others Injured and Provisions 
Destroyed by Fires in 

Canadian West.

London, June 3.—Dr, Epilacio 
soa, the prestoent-elect of Brazil, ar
rived ln London today from Paris. He 
was welcomed at toe station by the 

made by the Great War Veterans’ As- ini,.? a ,Wale8 on behalf °t the
-hr- -h. sS„h“hfS

on aeoretary. Mr. C. G. MacNiel. The the Brazilian statesman as he alighted 
Outbreak °f Chickenpox on the Shin followlnK is the text of the statement: w V1 ,his w1^ and daughter.

of Tore nil9 Qu*^ee—Names Wlth Terence to your letter of May welcomed ^* and Ean'Curzon
of Toronto Officer, Com.ng. 31 to-Générai Ashton, which has been government oZ7 present?f Lh?

aid com- aW to inform you. the rumors which lord, a’nd Gtonerei^^Henry^Wilson*

sus " I
1. n. BALFOUR NOW MEMBER

0F FRENCH academy

mel park camp, Rhyl on the 4th-5th. p„h. , „ ----------
March. 1 a^,s- June 3.—Arthur J. Balfour

2. All charges against Canadian sol- ellrtea ^ V°^eiffn 8ecretary. has beeé
dtors arising out of the disturbance llmv of "]*î!b6r o{ the Aca-
ar? being dealt with by our military , y of ,Moral and Political Sciences 
authorities and none by the British Li? 8U?S?e^ the late Grand Duke Nich- 
civil courts. y "e BrUlel1 olas Mtcbaelovltch of Russia *

3. Every opportunity has been given Greece . Venl*el0*’ Premier, of
to the accused persons to secure mat- late Col elI?cted to «ucceed the
erial witnesses, whether in England r^frî___eoa°re Roo*evelt. 
or Canada. i *""" -----—-------

i Pes- SSays He Can Better Convince 
Allies Than by Exchang

ing Notes.
fkvlk°nto!n’ June 3™A Ru88lan Bo.'she- 

°°veÏÏ Z Ftolald'"*'* ha* b~" d'-
: H

TROOPS ON MEGANTIC
HELD BY QUARANTINE

:1 B

,vr,h,, according to an
Regina, Sask.. June 3.—Eight In- * h Ke Megr*ph despatch from Co- 

dlans were burned to death, two are ma'itofn^on^’i?’/arr08t8 have been 
not expected to recover and 14 are Several mmion"' ^LLVhe dl8CoverV' 
severely injured and large quantities "musTgled Into FltYland oîenare^^.**.» 
of provisions, property of the Indians, L„<£n^m.plated révolution tht Teto- 

, . accepted are have* been destroyed. This report ran<1 a bolshevik repre-
T of L T VO" Brockdorff'Rant- reached the Indian commissioner to- ^ more* toa”'th^f0rs had d‘«tribut-
fau of the German 1,0306 delegation day from his agent, who wag sen’ to thl8- Quan titled «f* mlIllon mark* »t
in an interview with the Versailles ! investigate condition, to the * / ffR'en out amon,°tf.weaP°n8 had 
correspondent of The National around Cold r ,v ,th® 00untry the coup d'etat tol^e«,Unem,pl0yed’ but
r»”» t*. r Z7, ‘z: sss^
drawn to the feeling in Danzig that bounoCry between Saskacchêwan and _______ 1
Germany was ready to sign peace at Alberta- Fore* fires arc given as the
the expense of that city if the allies 041186 of the 1088 of llv68 and

regarding upper 
Silesia, the former colonies and the 
merchant marine. 7

The count said that all interests 
w uld be reipreeented

I
Berlin, June 3.—Rumors in circula

tion in Germany that he is willing to 
sacrifice parts of German 
threatened by the peace terms If the 
counter-proposals are

unexpected attack has 
brought about great demoralization in 
our ranks. Every minute counts. All of 
us must rise to defend the red Petro- 
grad.”

territory

Petrograd Taken? , ^c0->rdn'g to a telegram
Copenhagen, June 3.—Esthonlan and , ,msht b>" toe soldiers’ 
nnlsh forces have taken Petrograd »ml88ion' the following 
cording to an unconfirmed teleg.-ani ~ad<?ts r°r Toronto have 
>m Vardo received by The National rar‘atLi ln toe

F

Itofficers and 
arrived in

Cant r T h n stueamer Megan tic:
t a!d- , E: BJtbbn*. ïrieut. d. r.

Lieut. R. v. 
W. H. T.

I |j
\been

Tldende. %L^ve. Lieut. K. Baillie, - 
Miller and Second Lieut 
Brouse.
_ The liner which was due to reach
iKnnbltd Ut °ne ,oVlock yesterday with 
1500 t! oops and passengers on board 
has been held up at Grosse Isle due
tSard. °U,break 01 cb‘oko4°* O"

PLAN NEW QUARTERS FOR 
G.W.V.A. OF KITCHENER7

property.’Ï
diamondsSpecial to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, June 3.—It was announced 
today by a committee of local business 
men that k campaign will be organised 
in this city to raise a fund for securing 
L81naILent quarters , for the Kltchener- 
Watertoo branch of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association. The campaign will 
be launched at public meetings to be 
held In Kitchener and Waterloo on 
Thursday and Friday nights this week.

SHIPPING OFFICE- BURGLED

made concessions I
GUELPH BAPTISTS

MEET IN KITCHENER
cash oh cssoit
b« sure and Ml oar 

stock, as we guarsi. 
t*s to «are you moasy. 

JACOBS BIOS, 
Diamond Importera 
Î6 Von»# A reed» 

Toronto.

;ti

. , _ ^ equally and
equably. Great financial sacr.fice» can 
Le majle by Germany and offered, he 
added, only on condition that the 
German counter-proposals were looked 
upon as a 00-ordinate entity. He de
clared it was impossible to expect im
pôt Unt features without bringing 
disaster to the whole propos tion.

The head of the German peace dele
gation asserted he was eager for a 
better opportunity to convince the al
lie- of Germany’s honesty and honor 
than was offered by interchanging 
notes. He said he hoped, if given the 
opportunity, to establish a basis Tor 
the co-operatlcn of all

POLES ARE RESISTING
GERMAN ADVANCE

8pJf.aV° The, Toronto World. 
a , June 3—-The Guelph Baptist
tok8<’aCta.th<>n R* ’?"ldlZlg 1,8 Jubilee gathe.-'- 
todav wlt»rri°n Str*e‘ Baptlat Church 
today, Wednesday and Thursday This
wferenh?M and6ve,,lnK women's sessions 
were held. The laymen’s and pastor’s
vn?ton!?Ce 0pe,n6d ,r 3 O’clock, the ■ 
rtev n fe.8 , bein* conducted by

7' Bristol. The first address 
asV ^v- P* C. Cameron of

Street Baptlat Church, on the 
waf M,nl8t®rs' Life,’’ which
waa followed by an add ré*, by Rev. A 
“51*; °t- Stratford, on "Why so f»w
moderato!-,* address'1 wa!ê ^Sred ' 
rVZnd!ra,o^V' Dr’ 0f «ÆW

>
I

Paris, June 3.—Premier Paderewski 
of Poland, today received a telegram 
saying that the Germans

4. All the' accused, , , persons have the
croaked the „ beln« represented by officers

Polish boundary from' Lyck to Ryg- t?360 a y detalled for that duty or of 
rod at three o’clock lit SatuVd* Uwyer"'for'Yheto’T.r0"1^ 
afternoon The message added that tu! def6noe-
the Poles were resisting the Germans defenc«°fIl»*r« 8peolally detailed for 
successfully. It indicated that the I ..îi'c6 ,ar,<‘ ‘daj°r C. Weyman, 
number of Germans who crossed into I of d exteMte*0*0^* B,aCk’ barrl8ter8 
Poland was comparatively small. martial work.

1 RAGS..^s.sJl'PPlnx office of Louis Gurofsky. 
713 West Queen street, was entered and 
r!°.nZy..and ,cll*que* to the value of 
31.3ee.08, stolen. Cheques drawn on the 
department of militia and defence, 
eral banks and

de-Pay City Taxes 
now, and avoid 
rush on last day.
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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
F 4 «91» - .x. WITHWKKtTY MICK-KY.

IF RAVEN HCB," one of the 
eons» of the day. 
ltc. 10-tnoh Victor record» 

■ aide. the other—
Adelaide 8000 end uk tor

If you wish, the Men’s Wear 
Anriex will take your order 
for made-to-measure shirts.

i
i;• j f

;
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*
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These Are the Days When Cool Spots Are “Few and Far Between”/
I Si
ï \i 1» \

i I -El /

'll
t W VM iMlflem # 7

' "JF m

Il ï3ÿ
:iving as

II< • i* a• »I U «

9U

V *

!) I\

Êr weaves 
U..$1.98

c3Bb
■6 4

! I/V
f

\ J/yt fronts 
id $5.00,
...$3.69 fV'<•*

>;i j.

TA !

3
'53

Ah! These Are the Days for 
a Cool Refreshing Plunge

Today is the Day to Buy Your Swimming 
Suit While the Selection 

At Its Best

\
'l i; 1 : \ *vVlltailor 

tor $4.69 () \S' 4.

ttiri

(for

•'/r
I * l

t
i■ted ,<

3-
(:* IS /V« it!: yED i: V-

XNI JANIANS \ i
I i First on the list is a Man’s Skirted Bathing Suit of 

fine navy blue cotton, with two buttons on shoulder. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Price, 75c.

sizes in each color. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, $3.50.

Charges Are 
Be Asked to 
ied Parts.

I V\-•Sr

A Man’s Worsted Bathing Suit, in one-piece style, 
Trimmed at neck, and on skirt, in

«
with skirt., . I ^ , . grey >

Another One-piece Skirted Suit of navy blue cot- with royal, Oxford with maroon, heather with green and |g§£
ton, with orange or white trimming on neck, arms, skirt black with orange. Not all sizes in each color, 
and legs. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, $1.50.

P 1

;i V
V »
fl
h $i*
H y

a memorandum 
e conference the 
i has requested 
3 appoint an Jn- 
ot inquiry to In- 
3ms by Poles In 
■upled by Polish 
ital and Illegal 
bee' ncommitted 
occupation, 
verified the su
ited to order the 
«n from the oc- 
uanla. If the 
red. It was set 
in government 
efend Lithuania 
If the 
with

Sizes
34 to 44„ Suit, $5.00.<•i At $3.50 is a Skirted Suit of cotton and wool, in

-
At $5.50 is a Man’s Two-piece Bathing Suit of 

athletic style, with V-neck and one button on each worsted ; jerseys are without sleeves, and have stripes of 

shoulder. It may be obtained in jplain navy, maroon black with red, orange or green on arms and trunks, 
or grey, with white trimming; black with gold trim- All sizes, but not all sizes in each color. Sizes 34 to 46. 
ming, and plain grey. All sizes in the lot, but not all Price, suit, $5.50.

I JI i -
0• 1 V

F1-' iCU.-._y

J 4

1
,Lithuan- 
war aup‘—■

•il Information,”
"Polish ar

ts of Lithuania •• 
* extremely hard 
lie population.
Pillaging, seig- 

luables, robbed 
holesale rcquisl- 
loyes of the 
t. imposed the 

1:1 Bp. and finally 
’le&nle pogroms 
pulatlon. whose 
dy count up to

■
;

!' ■■¥
t,►

And Here a List of Outing Shirts of Stich Cool Materials as Crepe, Soisette
Silk and Mercerized Cotton

$0 *
iklares that the 

P its troops in 
thua n lan terri- 
[more Interested 
I the incorpora- 
k11 Ian territory 
Bliting the Bol- 
kesence of the 
fouragement to 
Polish policy 1» 
[on of the rich 
fa Inst the poor

Summer Underwear of Balbriggan and Nainsook, and Athletic, Two-Piece and
the Popular B. V.D. Styles .-i

■ N
Balbriggan Underwear (two-piece style), of 

fine cotton ; shirts have quarter sleeves; drawers are
Some of

designs, with long sleeves* breast pocket and large 
cut bodies. Sizes 14 to 16%. Price $l.5o.

Soisette Outing Shirts, in plain white, with 
collar attached, having extension band ; pocket with 
flap to button, double cuffs, pearl buttons. Sizes 
14 to 16%. Price, $3.00.

Coat Style White Japanese Silk Outing Shirts, 
with collars, which may be reversed and a laundered 
collar attached ; pearl buttons, double cuffs and 
pocket; double sewn seams. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Price, $3.50.

Plain White Mercerized Cotton Coat Style 
Sport Shirt, made to open low or close up to neck, 
with long sleeves and breast pocket. Sizes 14 to 
17. Price, $1.35.

Outing Shirts of crepe material, with reversible 
collars, imitation double cuffs, breast pocket and 
liberally cut bodies. In assorted stripes of blue, 
mauve and black, wide and cluster stripes. Sizes 
14 tô 18. Price, $1.75.

1 Khaki Cotton Sport Shirts, which may 
be worn open at neck or buttoned up close, with 
long sleeves, single band cuffs, breast pocket. Sizes 
14 to 17. Priced at $1.50.

-mV A ankle length, and have suspender tapes, 
these garments are slightly imperfect, for which 
reason they are offered at, garment 5oc. Sizes 34 to

Iff
ÜIN FINLAND è - H■

d ■v44.VRussian Bolahe- 
<\has been dis
cording to an 
Patch from Co
ts have been 

the discovery. 
l"ks had been 
preparatory to 
Ion, the tele- 
luhevlk 
i had distribut" 
ll Ion marks of 
■ixms had been 
nempioyed, but 
is Planned was 
rvelepments In

m yjhia.:
Balbriggan Underwear (two-piece style), of 

flat knitted cotton yarns, in natural shade. Shirts 
have quarter sleeves with cuff ; drawers are trouser 
finish and knee length, with ribbed cuff. Sizes 34 
to 44. Garment, 59c.

' • ' ■ r
Men’s Athletic Underwear, of cotton nainsook, 

in two-piece style. Shirts are coat style, without 
sleeves'; drawers are “trouser finished,” and have 
loose knee. Sizes 34 to 44. Garment, 75c.

The Popular, B.V.D. Athletic Combinations, of 
cotton nainsook, with elastic ribbed shoulders and 
waist band, no sleeves, closed crotch, short legs With 
loose knee. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, $2.50.
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vS Coat Style Outing Shirts, sport style, of black, 
blue and mauve cotton shirting. In wide or clusters I
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GOLDEN JUBILEE1869 1919Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m. Other Days 6 p.m. 
“Shorter Hours" "Better Service"
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!' BUM CONDUCTORS new York market panicky? 
ARE WATCHING EVENTS call loans eleven per cent.

shoplI RECORD BUILDING 
FOR ONE MOI

£1 IHi YORK COUNTY AND'
SUBURBS$ m

i i oif

m ui
aSTATIONING OWES‘j

Htb # ■'
i * it■\

■ %$ .ui Anglican SStocks Were Poured Upon Market, Many Losses of Ten 
Points or More Being Recorded—Sales Exceed Two

Hamilton -Conference Makes Re
port at Fi^: in the 

Morning.

■I | York Township Building D*i* DANFORTHConsiderably Interested in < the 
Matter of Collective 

Bargaining.

EARLSCOURT-■ I Char
partment Issues 310 

Permits.
; CONSCRIPTS FAVORED.POULTRY FANCIERS«V1 Pres. ii. Leith presided at a meeting 

of the Silverthorn Ci.W.V.A. last even
ing in Miles’ Hall. Comrade Koss gave 
a report of the recent convention of 
which he was appointed a' delegate, and 
alter some discussion the meeting ae- 
ciaed to invite Prov.-Sec. J. F. Tur.ey to
address the branch on Friday, June 1J. lauguratlon of the department 
coin. Sam Deans referred to the unfair i „„t:™ p m°nt.
treatment accorded volunteers at pres- amount estimated for permits 
eat in England, while those who had been 
conscripted were much . better favored; 
it was decided to take the matter up with 
headquarters. Com. Hammond and 
others also spoke.

! REFUSE TO JOIN
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener. Oht., June 3.—The Hamilton 
conference of the Methodist Church, in 
the closing hours here today, went on 
record as favoring the adoption of Nov.
11 as the national Thanksgiving Day for 
Canada. A resolution endorsing Nov. 11 
as Thanksgiving Day was given unani
mous support and a copy of the resolu
tion will be forwarded to the government.
Some important changes were made to 
the first draft by the stationing committee 
"ter all night session, which terminated 
at 5 o clock this morning.

The changes are as follows: Hamilton 
—Mount Hamilton, Robert Kiefer; W. H.
Douglas left without station. Guelph—
Blora, W. 8. Daniels. Rockwood and cnairmans) opposition
Bramosa, A. C. Eddy. Nasaagaweyâ, G. X°rk, association has also refused to 
C«smore. Belwood. W. E. 8. James. join,!' said Mr. Howard.

St. Catharines—Merrltton, A. N. Cooper. ..}} was decided to hold an egg compe- 
Tintern, B. E, Newhall, under-superin- tltlon at the July meeting and 110 in 
tu of BeamsvUle. Brantford, Kev. was Slanted for prize winners
John Ward, who was assigned to Evan- the conclusion of the business pro-
fJÎÎJ9® work by the conference, will be a show of birds was held. The
associated with the Paris circuit. ne ,wfr® the winners: Ed Flous.
«t^i?°d8tnCk—Dundaa atreet “Wood- biJt beet ,bird- rosette for

Roy Geiger; Rev. 8. Laldman, hfrds^T t H special for best pair 
superannuated. Eastwood. Geo. T. Shields. i sillL. North rosette for best male;

Galt—Linwood, W. H. Watts. Slmcoe— fémaU nSh* ?Tet,te. for best male and 
Waterford, H. Wilkins. Linwood-Old Fr-rt’ R!,8bL varle‘y;,
'Xindham, one to be sent “W. E. W ” -,Fred Rummer acted as Judge. 
w™»b- °ne to be sent, "J. R. C.” Welland 
—Welland Port, A. E. Elliott. South 
Cayuga. Lewis E. West. Steveneville. J.
A. Campbell. Norwich—Oakville, Alex. J.
Irwin, left without station at

mil li I Ottawa, June 8.—In an TEACH'

Great Empl 
portano

interview,
With the Canadian Press, Ltd., this 
morning, Mr. L. L. Peltier, deputy to !
the president of the Order of Rail- j eBt 8e8slon8 the exchange has known 
way Conductors, states that his order I 8lnce tbe daya oi the ‘‘war bride” 
considers itself bound, under the cir- b?.om‘ An advancMn call money rates 
c urns tances, to use its influence to « er no.on t0 31 ITr cent- a new high 
protect the rights of the workers to ?^ure ,8lnce the establishment of the 
collective bargaining. If, paid Mr f?deral reserve banks, precipitated a 
Peltier, the employers originally con! sbarp break in prices, the selling 
cemed in Winnipeg wenf successful stamiP®de continuing almost uninter
in putting it over on the emp^esî «*• cIo8e- ««me of the
what guarantee would railway men ^ih have been speculative
have that the same denial of the right fa™<?,r„te“ dropped from 3 to 20 points, 
of collective bargaining would not be nnn^nnn tbrnover WQa more than 2,- 
made to other trades and callings °?0’®00 8haTes’600’000 of which chkng- 
when present agreements expire. «,twd“,i,dur ,the flnal hour- 

Mr. Pfeltter showed to the reporter S?,ihL^ ofn?iai report fr<>m the 
a telegram from a committee repre- was 2» mil? ^ch an extent thaj it 
senting the Brotherhood of Loco- „hL28.^ , te,8 a<!ter the cloHln» time 
motive Engineers, Firemen. Railroad m-vT , last 8ale appeared c*» the 
Trainmen, and the Order of Railway tapes.
Conductors and Telegraphers of niJL, ,vW.ere unconfirmed reports to- 
Brandon, endorsing the principle of lght that another so-called ‘‘money |
collective bargaining, and the Indus- _____ __

WINNIPEG STRIKERS NEWFOUNDLANDERS 
pSrSS TALKING OF TERMS BIRTHDAY HONORS
of employers of the metal trades in —
Winnipeg. We ehould first enquire 
the .cause of the break between the 
employers and Metal Workers Union.
All that has transpired 
strike has been largely propaganda on 
botji sides, and we cannot base a fair 
Judgment on that." /

"If collective bargaining is at stake, 
and It appears to be, then the unions 
which have gone but In support of 
the Metal Workers Union, are not 
engaged in a sympathetic, but a de
fensive strike. The unions evidently 
feel that they must hqng together.’’

At a well attended meeting of the 
Danferth Poultry Association held in 
PlayteFs Hall. Danforth avenue, It was 
unanimously decided not to Join the 
Toronto, association in tiie
ârtlSltTH mat pH a Vi n ur hana lien» z-1 /

The report of YorkNew York, June- 3.—The stock mar- committee” would be created with a 
ket experienced today one of the wild- view to curbing the

Township buns. _ 
ing department for the month of u.r I 
constitutes the record since* I ■ speculative

tendencies which during t>j past few 
months have aided in carrying quota
tions steadily upwards.

The rate on Industrial collateral rose 
to 10 per cent. Tate yesterday, but this 
circumstance did not deter profes
sional traders from continued specu
lation, and this afternoon several of 
the leading banks

the-»n.loronio association in tiie proposed 
amalgamated show becauseref unseason
able conditions.

w. Howard who presided pointed out 
that the Toronto organization’s sugges
tion -to appoint 17 members on the com
mittee from their association and 
rata representative from the 
would 
mittee.
plication for 11,800 ,___ _____ __
of control was refused owing to his""(the 
YorkmanS> 1 OI>poaltlori "The East 
jo?n.‘‘

: Th,M v1 
i I

000, being more than double "he 
vious month. 310 permits were i,Zt 
largely for the erection of dwelling, / 
follows: —P

I a pro

give them a minority on the Com- 
He also state» that their ap- 

grant from the board

wï Csn«dianls b

..sz.” Grs 1
S' $400; rVi^n^ I parish

11800; E. Wenthome, dwelling, Ckt' I lordship const

et. 31800; J. Calder, dwelling Km * I incidence that
ave.. $1800; J. Bell. 2 dwellings, Oste^ I on ihe„,K1SfJ?

ing, Secord ave., 33500; F. Gray Amy, i After expref 
Ing, Ennerdale road, 32500- r x, the close of t:
Laughlin, dwelling, Lumsden ' h‘" dh"ge 8al
$1800; f h w„„,. n a*»- the dawn of

Moolhouse dwelling. dark clouds hi
1 d a'e‘- S1®00! R. Aspinall, dwell continent of 1
mg, Atlas ave., 32000; Wm " war with hfcs
two stores, Weston road, hooo n satisfied, still
STVTÎ a,*dbm feft -h,.

ave iioai- d ° dwolllnr*. Boon ' mtellleent, enl
c„ 34000, W. E. Birrell. dwelling and man to use h

garage, Baby Pt. ave., 39400- G rwv, mind and of ti
dwelling, Meagher avs 31500-' w U* steady and con!
Alien, dwelling Glerihm ‘ ' R* may be the m<
X Jam., . G,edhm av«- I15M- control himself
ave $1500* ue^Dd dwellln? Sammbn onward march

sy^ws&sassfja- sruss^d‘JsrrgLsiiSrL? ccn,r“ “ asR . \f<»TvWel in8r’ EKhiirton ave sison' In emphasizl
3^00^NHgW°R,d",;emnK' 8tajJ'ïg social reform,
Melrt^e av^ 336^' 1"%. that in certalr
dwelling Fifth a ’ R- Mousley pasted the stadwelling Hither^ ’ ,860°: 8- « hS could be applii
Carlisle8'dwells ^ r°ad‘ »2200; J a’. being called
M. Hussev HwMnCunnard aye- 316M! measure for th
33600; j ’ ng’a<EarnscIlff av«’ i importance of t
$1500 J Wafk» ’ Rdverthorn ave" referred to in ,
a*e„ $16,000 n' /Piment, Kendli : which nrocecde

Arlington av’e dwelling, child life shoul
ing, Gilbert ’’ ave°°’ ,™nGW‘ dwell. - on the wide se
Johnson, dwelling H A. ligious knowlc
p- L. Spiers, dwem^g0^8^' *700°i compass." It
cost $6000; T. Robinson Ea*lan ave., I know (that thi
Runnymode rd„ cost fsofin “ Ddwel,lnt«. t dealt with by ,
dweliing. Rochdaie ave°°' tviwSlaxton^* mlttee in a cot 
Whatmough rtwnm ’ ,200°: R, 
ave.. $3000;’ F d\ Windermere
Elmira ave’ $i5ot; C 
Wence, Harvie ave Siinn. drge8' reg- 
kins, dwêllimr huik f^^00, L. Haw-

. Freeman.^ 2Hdwemn’8C?; C‘ >■

RIDLEY-WESTCOTT WEDDING. Glen h hi me0'' ^ Qaibra'th- 2 dwtih^"

White lilacs and greenery decked the Gtijaher' P!re';,00d av’®-. I'sOO®- ‘"î’

fKKS«SW-BC

I' $s;ïï,<,i,s'.n,fr ■K.s;sr.: ETurI Wtir,on 8 r^8ted by 4" J I iington.%3500 V „D’ Ar-
ah7y. and her K =aV”‘‘ ^ Xor?

was of Sweetheart roses. There were no A- Johnson, dwelling ^ve- 216IJ0; 
hM5n-da2t,‘ A reception was held at the *200®.‘ R. H. Bailev îîfi .®ennls ave.,

«e^LÏh!m‘'r ïfihe^? mother received, ford ave., $1800- \t dwelll”8'- Bland
in a gown of black crepe cord. For the Spadina rd Grant, ' dwelllmr
boneymopn, which, is to be a motor trip ling ,8600; p- W. blx dw^f'
th^u western Ontario* the bride was at> cnn , Çhei* ave„ $1800- E s’ n * " 

red in grey velours,’with hat tb match f- « 2 dwellings, Burton rd 
Kev. Mr. and Mrs. Westcott will make DuWan, dwellinc- n«îr''
their home In Queensrille. Wak® *5300; A. Strachan dwelbnl ^ ave‘‘

$1600; W. J. Wébhp Bee *■’
florth of St Piof^e,#v *20 Ga.ragea,

K'i -I»»;

8.
, _ called in large
loans, causing the quick advance In 
the rate on mixed collateral.

Several financial houses with specu
lative proclivities recently have add
ed largely to their loans, and have 
•been advised by federal reserve bank 
managers to reduce these commit
ments, on the ground that the situa
tion was becoming undesirable. Re
cord-breaking prices have been reach
ed in recent weeks, and the market 
had been declared in some quarters 
to be In a sensitive position.

Il E, 11II
I I

i li GROCERS 0ÉLIGHTED.
!
if U1I ijU

i ||
Earlscourt fruiterers and grocer* are 

said to be delighted with the action of 
tne city council in passing tne bvlaw for 
early and uniiorm ciosihg of these stores 
at a regular hour on certain evenings. 
Aid. Brook Sykes voted in laVor of tne 
bylaw and the general feeling in this dis
trict is that it is

II whi

I 'B-'lJi

i li
I - li

' I

con-
tr

I
direction, as thé grocers nave fought Noi
some time to secure this 
closing law.

1
genera; early

ST. CHAD’S BAZAAR.

The first of the two days’ sale of work 
and bazaar in connection with St. Chad’s 
Church, North Dufferln street, was held 
y**t*rdS>' ,and there was a good attend- 
ance. Plain and fancy work, home cook
ing, art gallery, and a fish pond, were 
special features. Ed. Staffords’ Jazz band 
furnished the music. Refreshments were 
Fiüaed dllri,’g the day and evening. Mrs. 
Fisher is president of the ladies’ auxiliary 
under whose auspices the bazaar

" I
'

WOODBINE HEIGHTS
RATEPAYERS MEET

quest. Burgess ville, T. R. Edmunds" Ot- 
tervilie, one to be sent, "W. N. V.” 
Courtland, one to be sent. Palmerston— 
a ST1'’!?",’ Ja"j, M- Wright. Glenallen, 
A. E. Mi lien. Mount Forest—Varney, one 
to be sent, "T. B. K.” Walkertons-MIld- 
may, to be supplied. ’’J. A. C." Paisley, 
—Merman, /T. Walker, B. A. Wiarton— 

, .Dobbenton, Wm. Quigley, B.A., B.D. 
Alleigsnl. Geo. Stevenson. Tobermory 
and Dyers—Bay, Stewart Felker.

The regular monthly meeting^xof the 
Woodbine Heights Ratepayers* Associa
tion was held on Monday evening, in the 
home of J. Soloman, 24 Lumsden avenue 
with the president, William Miller, in the 
chair.

(Continued From Page 1).
Announce a Long List— 

Names of Many Women 
Appear.

walkout. Officials 
companies anno 

agents attempted to have the 
ger boys also quit work.

The pollcemen’ss union has 
not to Join the present sympathetic 
strike, and-as a consequence the city 
council haif-withdrawn its ultimatum. 
The ultimatum stipulated that the 
lice must sign

of the telegraph 
unced that the strike

since the was
1

.ht «VITHOUt^CRATC.

EIFEE Fff***! steTOS in8thi fmLîw a* a new school and was on active service Jn all of thé

«! ÏV.11K ,r.“..srrwif er?s

t'«v“ |eigheConstab"e G°'NG T° CH.CKENS.

the" re ce n t^appolïntee^t ?°th  ̂*1 o'*a litv ' ^nd ia^of^hc^" 5/ R“r"’ par„court. 
hîs "efforts ato ‘ breàl<  ̂tip "au^^nobJlS

rendezvous at the top of Woodblnn“èî draff* «ST 8lnce 19H a*u one of the flret 
nue by the additional equipment of a la :nf m?. "ea.r the ^htlng i,„e 
proper flashlight. of the t.me but not actually in the

The garbage collection was the cause ctuîat. RUu aeJV eft hl* wlfe and four 
of some discussion. It waa homd that .s whe" h® enlisted and fortenately
when properly regulated, U wouM provV nnderth wlt£out a scratch. 1
satisfactory, but It was decided to write m, tbf ®cheme of the soldiers’ settle* 
to the local representatives )n the coun- S?m,n^VrR'!5S‘s11 S'111 take "P chicken 
cil regarding the dust on Woodbine ave- i Northern Ontario. His father,
nue. which at present rolls out in p„^d0,nald Russell, is- a well-known
largest clouds in the memory of the old- "ian and a charter member of
est inhabitant. So dense are these sand the Br 1 ®h Imperial Association, 
clouds that automobiles are wrapped in
with ,and,,are In danger of colliding 

each other. The communication
was lZstUeyearlat th® r0ad be oiled- as It 

»hT.lle.vanno,uncement of President Miller 
nmLiî,=e |ectrlG 1J*ht situation showed 
promise of an early installation of the 
poles and wires 
claim.

The meeting voted ten dollars towards 
indnrLca'c °f the Plains Road School, and 
endorsed the Idea of Junior football clubs
fhruout2the tXush^^5"18' a88°<;Iatlo'’a

messen-

agreed PT. STANLEY BOY DROWNS.Reuter Cable.
London, June 3, — The following 

Newfoundlanders appear among.. the 
birthday honors, civil lists:

Companion Of the Imperial Service 
Order: George E. Turner, deputy min- 
inlster of agriculture; Knight Com
mander of the British Empire order: 
J- C. Crosbie, minister of

1 ! ' i
Port Stanley, Ont., June 3.—A very 

sad drowning accident occurred this 
afternoon at Por£ Stanley when little 
Jack Mclver, aged about 12 years, 
slipped off the raft on which he and 
several other boys of his own age were 
riding, the depth of the water being 
about 20 feet. The lad could not swim 
well enough to keep afloat until help 
was secured. 7

a
1 po-

an agreement binding 
them to refrain from striking under 
any circumstances. Such an under- 
taking was declared by police union 
officials to be too drastic, and it was 
finally decided1 to restrict the agree- 
men to meet only the present situa
tion. I

The City council was to meet

Shipping;
Commander of the British Empire* or
der: T. A. Hall, secretary of the" ton
nage committee; E. K. Morris, of the 
Newfoundland War Contingency As
sociation, London; Mrs. Mary Pitts 
vioe-president of the Women’s Patrio
tic Association; R. G. Rendall. chair- 

of thé military service commit- 
tea;f R°n- Marmaduke George Winter.

Officers ot the British Empire Or- 
der: Charles Henry Hutchings, con
stabulary: K J. Morris, K.C.; Mrs. R 

1 ^T?ons ^>d Mrs. A. Roper, both of 
tbe_\omen 3 Patriotic | Association; 
R’.J- bQuarey; P. j. Summers.
d^enboSA°f lhe Britlsh Empire Or- 

VC' P‘ Ayer; Mesdames A. Clift. I* 
Wisher, E. H. Hollands 

H Kennedy, f. E. MacDonaJd, E. Pet* 
»eù’-S* A- Thompson, E. M. Tulk C 
A. Somerton, Misses M. Clift, E.’ s' 
Lauder, all for services rendered in 
connection with the Women’s Patriotic

A" Blackburn and H. F. 
b itzgerald, for recruiting aervices** 
Mrs. Ethel Harvey. Red Cross ^rric 
•es, Mrs. Hcnretta Palfrey Holloway 
service in collecting and y’
spagnum

E10 Mtt" I

Asking Ontario to Exempt
House Builders From Taxes

8P«?'a! to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, June 3.—As a result of 

pressure being brought to bear upon the 
Waterloo town council by the board 
trade in connection with the 
°f .houses in Waterloo, .
"alkht has been instructed 
Nutt to get Into communication with
*Me fhn,arh,„fa0tVPrn!Tlent 'to reduest that 
expmntca bulld,nf houses at present be 
exempted from taxes for the next five 
years by special legislation.

CURBING SMALLPOX.

»P«,a' t0 The Toronto World.
of h!a»ehe,r.' ,JU,,e . 3rThe ’«cal board 
of health is In control of the threatened 
amuhPox epidemic in this city. Prompt 
action in kuarantinlng the house affect-
wIthnthethdî*en^eH had come ,n contact
^yghs^gsa oysrdJe8jen9urance

'!

1 Forty-Eight Hour Ultimatum 
Likely to Result in a 

Strike.

at noon
to consider the police situation. Some 
ot the aldermeri were inclined to not 
take aggressive action against the 
patrolmen in view of their prompt.

Special to The Toronto World- a ding1 '’strHv'r^atiemD'ted1' t f6n par"
Houikes, Unt., June 3.—It appears entrance into the boird^/^rfdo"* a” 

certain that Ccioalt mine owners will c*'m. j l trade‘
refuse to negotiate with the men along ° Kers Changed Plana,
the lines of their 48-hour ultimatum, ,tnke sympathizers who have made 
which expires tomorrow evening, and ! , Parades to the provincial parlia-
in the event of a refusal, the miners ! ™ebt,, !'je 1,'rlday and who yesterday 
will take a strike vote next Sunday . a s!mllar demonstration
evening. The Cobalt miners’ ultima- ^.°bld J?e beld today changed their 
turn citlls for a base wage of $4.60 a Lrade"!?r,T,V/àb®fdre no0n- A small 
day minimum for underground, and raia.de-proceeded to Victoria Park for 
bonuses of 25 cents for each 10 cents u ..aT-88 meîtlng’ a,xd several of the 
on silver price from 80 cents up. That. . wet. ,'t0 >lhe Parliament bulld-
would mean $5.25 a day for muckers a personal interview
on dollar silver. The miners also ask Whrn TJvL ," S’ N°rrls" 
recognition of the union and a 48-hour p,tllzersl.ifJ- ndrcd of the eym- 
week. Mine owners have already posi- this forennn„ hJ ed ln markct square 
lively declared they will have no Seal - milita™ reported that the
ings with the union. Enthusiasm ,mt if the nérfsl^8 Jere prepared to 
among the miners, particularly former v tLVin0P aders ^tempted disorder- 
soldiers, over the prospect of trouble Trnnnf LeUi,
with their employers is not perceptive readiness ordered t0 b« 1"

--J ’ aAe mine owners tonight Winnipeg ?nd, leId at the
liners for =, di«ru«u;„:'VJ,'?lpeg barracks during a parade

Ivitv ™rarke,d the most aggressive 
Ï'2ty of union men singe the strike

ssr^Tct -» *«•
night.

1

man ' ocean to ocean 
was «.Iso pron 
Reformers Cour 

At the conclu 
the bishop’s ch 
standing vote 
loyal resolution 
to lhe King, a 
fpatch by wire 
Govevnor-Genei" 

Congratuh 
Î “The. synod i 

on this, the Kli 
Its heartiest co 
Majesty, whos 
the Canadian 

% deepened the i 
Canadians.

"The synod 
richly bless bin 
health and wls< 
crisis and tribu 

A new name f 
land in Canada 
on Ingles In tht 

’ -That whereas 
aired, for many 
that the varlov 
Church of Eng 
ehurohes shoul 
name;

And whereas 
that this name 
Its significance, 
and distinctive 

And whereas 
that both the i 
character of th< 
(Heated in the 

And whereas 
•ncclosla Angl! 
English equlva 
llzes these coii 

' And whereas 
Anglican Chun; 
bbt'h ln the r<! 
press, and in rj 

Therefore be 
synod of the d 
for the adoptl' 
England In Cal 
Anglican Churij 

Appeal» 
J. W. McWli 

for zealous sup 
J. Ormsby re 

■ can Service Clv^ 
rolling laymen 

The member) 
service at St. 
night, when t 
Rev. Frank 
bishop of Ohla 
clergyman is 
Bishop DuMou 
rector of St. 
ronto.

of. 1
scarcity 
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was greeted with ac-

:
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COAL DIRECT FROM CAR

Albert Henna, secretary Danforth 
Association, will address the 

5oJ*itr C?,unc11 of Ratepayers’ Is thecity ÆlfeVw'fi-glr mCeU"g in the

mer!
ohan ," In„dlf eren.t sections of the city 

l°rr (thc supply of coal direct from the 
car to the consumer. By this means ac- In Mr. Hanna’s schïT“ from 
householder.P8r " wU1 1,6 8aved t0 the

. SI
I
II HOLLAND LANDING„ preparing

u, . moss; Reuben Horwood
Richard Mcdonnell, of Bay St. George; 
Mrs. Margaret MacPherson, 
or the Daughters of the 
Georgs Frederic Moore,
Content; J. A. Robinson,

i «X.REEVE EXONERATED:-
president 

he Empire; 
of Heart's

general; Charles Robert ^treet^^for 
serWces ln raising airplane 
Ernest Swaffield of Labrador

Commander of the ’ British 
Empire Order: Countess Harrowby, 
onto H,e‘iV cea in connection with the 
force, ” °f °mcers of oversea!

Kirkland L 
meet the miners for a discussion*’^ 
the terms of the miners’ demands 
Owners want definition of recognition 
of union for one thing. Men required 
answer by June 5, but endeavors are 
being made to nave the time extended 
ten days. Kirkland Lake mine man
agers state wage scale proposed would 
Jeopardize the future of 
ties. Uorcupine miners 
to discuss action, 
been made there yet.

m ëx-reeve of the village 
of Holland Landing, was charged in th*
Ing " his PcauleC1ortruyn8a!rUrgel ïri d' also 

lige" inspector?* th® 6111,6 fr01" the vll- 

On investigating the ease, it was found 
that there was no bylaw governing cattle 

n the vlllaKe, and the result wus 
15= r tîï8 reeve could not be convicted of 
tharoffence. As the inspector had charge 
of the cattle unlawfully, Goodwin was 
found not guilty of recovering the cattle

li/
■ I

.:*■- morn- 
was quiet during the RATEPAYERS’ MEETING.

Many questions of live interest will be 
discussed at the Amalgamated Ratepay-
Jn! °f y°[!5 township’s merg
ing in Oddfellows Hall, 404 Bathurst
dentet’wmle evenlnR- W. A. Boylen, presi
dent, will occupy the citai 1

funds;
’

I ;
8 a 11 :Ij

Settlement is Offered.
The announcement of Premieer T r 

Norris that he will not dkanv-thwi,nm!dl"g prov:mjal Wi./tion whi^ 

union men are demandmg until th~>
«ymp^hetic strike is 3d o?f cam! 
as a'surprise to those who hadÜ
ori |dhn tbat h1 and h,s cabinet resign ,Thle comfortable and popular hostel 
on the grounds of "incompetencv " aituated on Cache Lake Al!onm,ln 
cxe-ut veTIh b3:.ra,lr°Ad brotherhood Rark/ wl]# opcn for the ’reception !f 
to 'the . J™,ktlley ,had transmitted guests °n June 14th, 1919. The "inn 
Metal Trade! Co,mtdi .n'"w W‘nnlpcp ta°vPSl,bï the Grand Trunk Rail- 
tlement which^ bien"reêeTv^f^ SSdtilon”'

eea assures visitors of the nurJ!, n! 
atmosphere. Gurwi e c®t ofattraction. ' kT - d|llultrafea 18 anotber

aEAST TORONTO ave., 
Dyn- 

$ dwei-
evor ave.. 
lings, ’’
Keolstead, addition .
Huron street *,aon° bouSe, . 
Bretiuen Church Ri,;i300' United 
g- Pyfe, dwelling iri?"1 ave’ **000;, 
W. Hurst, dwriiin^ nsaVfi' *1<»0 
$1600; J. King d 'n ohn8on ave., 

Etobicoke Township Council held tve"' *2°00; Mfl’ler anff Ashbury!
first meeting of the montl. ;!t ThisUo- ®amapll«e ave., $2000- ^ ’pdW®IIInT- 
town, according to a custom which has < et:;, dwelling, Plnewond ®* Rarm- 
been observed for a number of years A’ Saunders dwell, d ave" **600;
werey reœlPvëdat!sï? Ir,om pathma«1"s avenue, $3,600;’ W GnéthWrChwood 
nair alfd hlfnd “klîR for, «rants to re- Jane street, $2,000- W w rtb’ dwelling,

widening and straightening the highway ollH. dwelling Conw!*’ *6’600: H- Nlch- 
to Humber Bay. He explained the an- J. P. Ravhold a^,y avpnue, $2,500-

gars sL&grsrr $ss h&
ï‘XT,riïa:,Ttt,; F 'î:and"acquliftion* tnZZT WatfoVd^avtn Hhle.r- ^o^wriiing^

püP!!re. "eeded C°8t as much as *7«00 dwelling, gt. St^ph!n>0°s;treeJt" 2*»*
coiinti|tiwere>ldistp!r8edaofIandTh^Th'istie- ^

Main, dWelflng « avenue' *1.<00; H. 
*2.600:7 b"L Sommervllie avenue, 
enue, $1,600- a W B°Wie av-
cord avenue’, $2 000^ r ’-rdWf"lnp’ Se" *
ing, Wiley avenue’ tV",^ayl°ï' dwell-

■: Hist ,
avenue, $2,500- \ rènZ'n H".mew00li

rar,5Le,’i,*H'F;

G. r-aing, dwelling l,« vT„’„ ’.' °®- 
$1 800- r c„n. , ^ Vina street,

$‘ oOO-’ r fr n ’ Kast Urlve,
$-.000, C. If Radford, dwelling. Meth- 
On avenue, $1.800; J. w Clare three
Wa!-hi"rt * ’ BZm avenue, $5,400; 
VVarburton & I-angley, two dwellings,

, Eglinton avenue, $4,000; A. Hmlth,
J dwelling. Nairn avenue, $2.700; J. At- 
i ke!]- . dwemng. Caledonia avenue,
i *l-‘ °, H. E. Edward s, dwelling,
Atlas avenue, $3,800; W.; N.
Hutchinson, two dwellings,
Dynevor rond, $3,000; W. Harrison, 
dwelling, Somraerville avenue, $2,500;

" w- Swa.vze, dwelling. Elmira av
enue, $»,000; O. T. Williams dwelling, 
Gle-nholme avenue, $3,500; E. Wcrr, 
(.wedling, McRoberts avenue, fljiM;
A. G. Chambers, two dwellings. Don- 
lands avenue. $3,000; J. M. Roxburgh, 
dwelling, Westlake avenue, $3,000;
, : Esley. duelilRp, Earlscourt avenue. 
$1,-00; R. Steen, dwelling, Grlmthorpe 
avenue, $5.000; B. a. Lord, three 
houses, Coleridge avenue, $4,500.

many proper- 
meet Sunday 

No demands have
WILL LAY NEW MAIN

FOR EAST TORONTO
St., *8000; V.

R
THE HIGHLAND INN. TOWNSHIPS SHARE

OF HAMILTON HIGHWAYBEACHES Tn’Pb®ae^l.wat«r main required for East 
Toronto will be laid thisHAVE NOT BEEN ASKED

TO DO STRIKE DUTY
year, according 

to the statement of Works Commissioner 
R. C. Harris, who stated 
plans are now being prepared.

Owing to the financial situation, 
Important matter has been held 
several years. ~"

' ■! BATHING POPULAR
yesterday that

if Ottawa, June 3—The attention of the 
department of militia and defence has 
been drawn to a statement in the press 
that tiie Lord titrathcona Horse had 
volunteered as a body for military durv 
in Winnipeg. There is no truth in this
X!, ,?,! res"nenl "> «uestion L 

subject to the usual procedure regard
ing demobilization, and any m!n tmlun-
w.th " rt0e mllitury dut>" will do so 
With reference to conditions as they
V,ppfal ,after the arrival of the unit at 
its headquarters at Winnipeg.

r Owing to the intense heat of yeeter- 
day thousands of people young and old
Ontario '’^The'h cooI,ns water of Lake 
-,™™- abe bathing beaches were well 
patronized from an early hour until nlgly

Inill
this

— over for 
rne water pressure wi» 

not very good thruout the district 
terday, according to the sutement of 
street re8ldenta “'"ing north of, Gerrard

yes-
8 Soldiers Called Off.

Officials of the War Veterans’ Associ
ations explained that most of the re
turned soldiers who figured in tire 
previous parade "accepted the advic! 
of their executives" to refrain from 
further demonstrations. They inti- 
mated ‘.hat the parades “probably 
th£V because of this fact. 1

en Metal Trades Coun-
U today submitted a counter propo

sal for settlement of their strike griev- 
naces 10 lbe industrial employers,”thru 

Paris, June 3.—The employes of the u railway brotherhood executives 
Printemps department store in Paris 1 Who are “'tempting to mediate. The 
wHHStJi!ii"? for an eight-horn- day Position .« in reply to an offer !! 
With Saturday afternoons off and no 8ett>ement recently submitted to the 
« lül’éîî868 except by decision of a mediators by the employers. No de- 
disciplinary committee consisting «f < tatis Were announced.
inde,hTI!'eKC,nt.;ttlVes of the employes „,°,nIj; a levv of the men who, went to 

m.,d,„l| !£ f the management. The Vict0rl8 Pa>"k for the mass meeting 
department"8 cmployes ‘>1 the other wore returned soldier buttons. There ! ; at°!-es of Parts are sup- were about 800 men in the crowd
1 In 5vmh,! 8tnkers financially. [ Railway brotherhood executives met

"-workers th^ rh.iffe,!!! U,‘e subway | with the -Winnipeg police commission 
the ’«ntl, W ' and conductors m an effort to mediate the differences 

at noon today 8topped work 1 between the commission and the police
y" farce-1 Pickets were on duty around

the three rai.road shops today, 
no disorder was reported, 
announcements have been issued Ve-'I 

■ gal-ding possible

f';

III9-
RIVERDALE

y.m.c.a. band concert.

Under the auspices of East Toronto Y. 
”• A., a band concert and communitysing-song the first of the season wD? be 
be d on the bowling green, adjoining the 
building’ next Saturday evening Th» 
b*88' Toronto brass band, under the 
ership Of W. Goldsmith, 
program of popular and patriotic

£
’’DEVIL’S DIP" FILL."Ï I Passe n.-ill

;K*'B “*«“»"“m “lvsby the civic authorities, altiho promises
8K'vineTje T°r0nt0 Wor,d- wUh0tuhtafaîî1{h^°"*t'

birihda'y wa/^ennmemoratet! ™ «
city in a royal manner Til lrî Jhis aV6nae on the north side of^Eaet Gerrefd

Ep - “H? ITiF inr-Asssn
!™?h%

Ülldrer^Xa!!6 '^^^anïs^hÜi TAKES °VER DUT,ES

a Program was carried11» afternoon 
Agri?,tural Pa!k. wh!re Z 
mated the attendance 
edL R !' ^’esbltt of Toronto,
grounds, doing1 a^numbW °Ver the 

Athletic events of 8tunt3-

I the co*tr°ve**y tiivôfved'in | fe8PeaCe assemb,y held‘ln the^mor-

The possibility of mSy protec- ^Rn<W Clarke of Consecon 1 YORK TOWNSHIP
tion for Winnipeg was increased, rt I. F------J r> . ^n*«c°n -------------------------
«ois announced at the city hail that d Ueedi Sugpect Murder PIONEER SOCIETY-----------
executives of the Policemen’s Union e • , --------- JvUll I

as s«?«i a,
every lpou"em!!e!!gn /pledge !v^!nf^h^*^6a^d^!11"^ EE® 1l"'holiday'

ssz.*"pawAss asS".™s: j* .£$: œ .£ ess’s
thru the heart becn shot and m^uteg by the secretary, were con?
shattered S eft arm wus Pu<jed businesslike brevity, H fei-
Of T tZZZl yeT 1m,reet.ngWh,Ch characterized t* ‘w^,
locality. b!y known In the J, A‘ld Galley, vice-president of the

— 2^,C-ty' i2°k 'he chair during the preV-
—rr ! dent s address. Dr. J L. Hiirhn

stirringijr upon a matter of past nt-torv 
dealing closely with the formation of the
nfCnZ' iHe brou*ht up vividly a picture
of Ontario under an unjust government__
the Period before the rebellion. The talk
wrenreV!6 fam,lly impact. Im the 

°fi people, who had not the
stewing TZ Tbe speaker concluded *by 
showing the causes which led to a 
tiiange of government. Members showed 
their appreciation by short addresses of 
thanks at the clow ot the meeting

BELLEVILLE ROYALLY
HONORS THE KINGm fellm eveningParia Department Store Hands

Strike for Eight-Hour Day
The 

lead- 
will render a 

music.

GIVEN NEW ENGINE

Greenwood Avenue Fire Hall had 
engine added to Its fire fighting 
ment yesterday. b g

I :ii a fire 
equip-4i

.
1 »,

If

-

-
1

ii secretary **Le , newly-appointed

£vf X.branch' tfkj3 over hia duties today at the
L“h headquarters. Broadview avenue. 
Sgt. Hawkins achieved international fame
cetltore8 «kt 8n?1. aga,nst aI* mintary com- 

H»at,.Bl8l?y/ England, some years 
tiTo n-i*6 j8 a 4th Battalion veteran of 
1116, war and was wounded in ac-
8 P StrationRI|dBe' Tt*e late secretary.

*ration, is now Interested ln the 
Victor Auto and Supply Company.
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..Want to ban! 
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Pie ely? Try the 
nothing else so 
Ouirement.
tî,îrln?iple and 
sea’. Possessin
•kfn t0,vlc prop<
lln..-thus oati
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jli0/ia8y,to 1
diMolve c 

XI, one-halfittivBl.the you 
itctL, every wi
feetS?’ even tin 

astonished {m.t you ioo 
your age:

s.
A timepiece is judged 

Wf ry ,‘ts esse. If' you want 
the utmost in beauty, reli- 

! ability and honest workmsn-

I SSS ,!,00lt fJor the -Winged Wheel”- trade mark in the 
watch you aelect.

Made in Canada by

wrtch
CASE CO. OF TOHOMTO.

Limited
Largest Makers of Watch 

Cases in British Empire,

iHPSEBS
thei hoods. This statement was pub
lished: *

; ]VI ADE by Canada's greatest rubber 
1 ® A and Canada's leading tire maker.I company Wh

Perfected by the same experts, in the same fac
tories, that have brought Dominion Auto Tires ” 
a nation-wide popularity.

S II A* for the running trades affecting 
a settlement, they were the old Tories 
of the labor movement, but the strike 
committee ln accepting their offer of 
mediation had shown its willingness 
to try all avenues that might lead to 
a settlement."

The brotherhoods have formally dis
approved the “one big union" move- 
inent, w’hlch local labor leaders and 
The Labor News

Hi

Your City *7 
are now due, mail 
your cheque today.
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jEÜT" > BIDS ALL 
IN BOLSHEVISM Every Man Shall Be Judged by His Work it

NEMO! 4 •
&

Let Us Therefore Cast Off The Works of Darkness,
For The Works of Darkness Are Unfruitful.

Render to Every Man According to His Works,
A Good Workman is Worthy of His Meat.

St. John, 14:12—Jesus said, he that believcth on Me the works that I do, he also shall do, and greater than 
these shall he do.

Yes, the Good Deeds of Man Are Works of God. As for Me, I Shall Work,
So Come, See and Believe.

Synod Opens With S§
Building Dg.

Anglican
E Charge to the 

Clergy. TO ITS EMPLOYES111 -,
Ilk! B

ssues 310 :■ /
iits.

if;-";:'' Fires New Employes and 
Gives Old Ones Due 

Warning.

kCH THE CHILDREN
Those Nail 
Marks on 
the Floor

k Township build, 
he month of May 

>rd since the in_’ 
department.

Mat Emphasis Laid on Im- 
: portance of Religious 
f Education.

The 1

® - - — \
r permits is $580 
h double the

<5' SYMPATHIZERS ONLY•*
f. •; ; i;: . - ■■■ Pre. g

emits were Issued 
on of dwellings

; ',
; :Firm's Action Does Not In

clude Their Metal 
Trade Men.

■:<an*3ian'3 beware of Bolshevism, 
j y,e keynote In Bishop Sweeny's 

charge to the members of the 
ynod of the Anglican diocese of 
Toronto, which assembled at St. 
U0u' parish hall yesterday. His 
lordship considered It a happy co- 

- :jJoi4ence that the synod should open 
op the King's birthday, and eulog- 
ploed His Majesty's record, especially 
daring the period of the war.

After expressing gratification at 
the close of the war, the bishop In 
yo charge said: While we stand at 
$e dawn of a new day, still also, 

dwelling *rk clouds hover over the unhappy ;
■ Asplnall dwell ’ * continent of Europe. The beast of
[>• wm iw *" 1 «r with his blood lust still un
load gtOM181”0' 1 Pefled' atU1 Prowls thru hapless

Ibill ave., (3200; 1 

dwellings, Boon 
fell, dwelling and 
, $9400; o. Detth, 
re.j $1500; W. H. 
bill ave., $iWo.'
Swelling Sammon

Muu-
ullholand, dweli- 

<i00; 8. Reynolds,
\ ave-> $3000; R 
;-°n ave., $iB00'
•ing, Stader ave. 

two dwellings!
R. R. Mousley

3600; 8. R, Hilh 
,,ad- $2200; J. A’ 
inard aye., $1600;'
Rarnscliff 

tilverthorn ave 
trtment, Kendal 
ereon. r

m I !: • ;
e W ool Grower» y 
$55,00#; A. Hoi. ' 

Uinig,

i:I Ye& and scars on the furniture—are wounds 
to the pride of every housewife.
It’s impossible to prevent them until you let

Cat's Paw Rubber Heels 
and Rinex Soles 

Remove tbe Cause
Every nail is out of sight so they cannot 
mar and scar.

• ••

5 "it
Bloory st.

dwelling, Bee st!’
dwelling, cuffs | 

;i welling, Kenery 1 
dxvelllngs, Ostenj 
, store and dwell- l 
>: F. Gray, dwell, i 

*25°0: a. Me. j 
Lumsden 

Ihouse

.*
I;

There must have been many causes 
which prompted the committee of fif
teen to cut oft the general labor strike 
yesterday morning, but probably ft let
ter Issued by Massey-Harrls Company 
to all their men ’on strike may have 
had a deciding Influence, 
was sent by special delivery mail on 
Monday afternoon, and all the men re
ceived the communication well before 
7 o'clock, yesterday morning.

To such of their old employes who 
are out on strike, Massey-Harrls wrote 
as follows:

II

Hi I§The letter ,
:jR ' $11

ave.,
You cannot imagine the relief 
Cat’s Paw and Rinex afford, until 
you have worn them. Then, too, 
you will realize that they cut shoe 
bills in half—that you walk with 
ease and comfort—that your steps 
have a spring you never knew 
before.
You can double the life of all the 
old shoes in the house by having 
your cobbler heel and sole 
them with Cat’s Paw and 
Rinex.

;?< im:4 m■ ■
u* M-■- -H ■

&

p. 4V ..StHave No Excuse.
"We are advised that you left our 

employ as a striker In connection with 
the revolutionary movement on foot In I 
Toronto, which has been started under | 
the guise of a sympathetic strike and 
with the alleged excuse of a dispute 
between the Metal Trades Council and 
the metal trades employers.,

“We may say that we have had a', 
group of men on strike from our foun- 1 
dry since May 1, In connection with | 
the metal trades dispute. These 
are out oh an ordinary strike—are be
ing treated accordingly. You. however, 
have no excuse for your action, 
minister of labor, himself a labor man, 
says regarding sympathetic strikes.

[ that they are being defeated and that 
'Numerous strong labor organ

izations have, by their voice and 
actions, largely contributed to the 
outcome, because they believe a 
general sympathetic strike Is

vlc,lous and demoralizing.’ Free to the inspection of the public 
We thoroly agree with the minister at 211 Ossington Avenue, Prof. R. !.. 

of labor’s views In this matter. Mulveney has on exhibition thou-
“Further, when consideration Is glv- sands of specimens of parasites expelled

en to the fact that, within a little more from suffering humanity. Hundreds of
thah a year, we have granted a 60- taPe worms may be seen, representing ... ^
hour week Instead of a 69 esHhn.hea thousands of llxvs which have been saved can understand or realize. The«rit <Tin .,.by1 the use of Ills wonderful remedy, derful work Professor Mulveney's 
nist aid accommodation of the best peopie of all ages have been relieved of dies are doing for the people cannot be 
character obtainable, a cafeteria, equip- these horrid tape worms even babies ■ expressed In words, you must see to un-
ment at a large cost for the comfort of have been relieved of worn-# measuring | derstand, the word wonderful hardly cx-
the men, have contributed a sum suffi- more than 20 feet long, thus lives .saved presses its meaning,
dent to double the sick benefits, have and their parents made happy. Call I

I set aside a fund for tile retirement of ‘hl?ar!?Ua£!rno*he?e1a™ee fancy
old employes and the nucleus of a pen- Bottle» containing these man-eating 
slon fund, have set aside $500.000 of nionsters which inhabit the intestines of
treasury stock of the company for sale human beings. Have a look at them,
at par, on easy terms, to Vmploycs, see the hundreds of bottles from individ-
and have established Industrial conn- uals containing tape worms measuring
dis in the works, xyhere men can have 20vot° ”nref wpii'Tcltuàrnted1 w^Ux are Tape worm Is bred from a parasite,
their grievances aired, discussed and Le_,Pt'nynn these bottle» People in all This parasite Is a creature male and
adjusted, we believe we arc Justified }LJîaCn0f the city of Toronto and also female In one. It is a pear shape, bav
in having little patience with the no. Ill parts of the world All natlonall- ins two, four and six suckers, 
tion of the three hundred or so of our ties seem to suffer from them, many the eggs, which are only connected In
employés who have not only left their ‘English, Irish, Scotch. Italian. Hun- aether xvlth slime. They develop and
method'’1'/ ha>, endeavored by-their ^"'Ru^da^T an^'dher Tom 1*
method of so doing, to cause others to v h„ as many RB 13 tape mouth. The worm grows to be much
follow their example, and so to em- ™!,rmsfrom a Finlander which measure longer than the bowels where It is lo- 
barrass the company as far as possible, hundreds of feet in length. Seven tape rated, and sometimes a whole colony of 
Fortunately the company is not de-, worms from Mrs Jacob Addell, of Queen them are found, enough to fill a qitarfof pendent at -the iresent time, hor will sue™ West, near Simcoe. This lady ^Ild worm, and when put In a bucket 
they be for several months to come, was a nervous and physical wseck, wast- tho ^ardew^task^n thiyworld to de
upon the services of those who left us. j^^v^anV'^ThTworms Vom «troy” t^rX ' wlth'o J°doing° ?n!

In the case of all who have been In babies are to* be'seen also largo ! jury to the individual who may be so un-
our employ only for a short time we1 Tnmarh worms like snakes as many as fortunate as to have it, as the parasite are enclosing their pay to date and Tt twm 7 twS years ol<T 8m ^ to the bowels, freeing Itself from
dismissing them from the company's these horrid intestinal dlstuibers which the body of the worm, and remains there 
service. In your case, because you have have hidden from vlexv hi the lutes- ..
been an employe of the company for a ! ap evin<’d«UHo'fe dlseà’ses t0andC cmuptalniH1- the oymptoms of disease lmaginab'e. The Worm Exterminator Is safe, sure and

hnv» been onerated on fo- cleverest physicians are led to believe harmless. No starvation, no danger. Is 
or tumor when these the patient Is suffering from some other not disagreeable to take. One dos» 

horrid lane worms were the cause disease, as nearly every person has dlf- nearly always effects a cure. Further 
n-onle have been saved ferent symptoms. Some have been information free. Send stamped en- 

from imdeieolne the naln of the sur- treated for cancer of the boxvels, con- velope or call at Prof R. 1>. Mulveney's, 
ceon's knife bv using Professor Mul- sumption of the boxvels. consumption of 211 Ossington Ave. ('Phone Park, 4830), 
veney's World-Famous Remedy. Pro- the lungs, chronic dyspepsia, nervous Toronto.

:
- :■ »

MM- ■Mi-qt is the manifest duty of every 
Intelligent, enlightened and Christian 

, man to use his utmost strength, of 
mind and of body and of soul to 
steady and control himself so that he 
any be the more fit to restrain and 
MBtrol himself and understand the 

!ea»ard march of disorder and unrest 
which has already reached 6ur shores 
and paralyzed some of our largest 
centres of Industrial population.

Social Reform.
' la emphasising the importance of 
■fetal reform, regret was expressed, 
that In certain directions evils had 
passed the stage xvhere prevention 
could be applied Instead of a cure 
being called for. As a preventive 
measure for the future, the supreme 
Jmÿertance of religious education was 
referred to in the bishop's charge, 
which proceeded: "The frail hark of 
child life should not be allowed out 
on the wide sea of life, without re
ligious knowledge as a chart and 
compass.” It was encouraging to 
know (that the matter was being 
dealt with by a general synod com
mittee In a comprehensive way from 
»cean to ocean. Relfglous education 
was also promoted by the Social 
Reformers Council.
•At the conclusion of the reading of 

the bishop's charge, the synod by a 
•landing vote passed the following 
loyal resolution of birthday greetings 
to I he King, and authorized Us de
spatch by xvire to His Excellency the 
Governor-General at Ottaxva:

Congratulates His Majesty.
“The .synod of Toronto, assembled ; 

on this, the King’s birthday, presents 
its heartiest congratulations to His 
Majesty, whose warm interest in 
the Canadian overseas forces has 
deepened the affectionate- loyalty of 
Canadians.
‘ "The synod prays that God 
richly bless him and endow him xvlth 
jiealth and wisdom In these days of 
wisls and tribulation." .

A nexv name tor tho Church of 4Sng- 
iind in Canada was proposed by Can- 
ill Ingles In the”,following resolution:

That whereas it Is much to be dc- 
■ired, for many and obvious reasons, 
that the various branches of the 
Church of England and her sister 
ehurohes should lb car a common 
name;

And whereas It is also desirable 
that this name should be historic in 
Its significance, inclusive in its scope, 
and distinctive in its reference;

And whereas it is further desirable 
that both the Catholic and x-eformed 
character of the church should be In
dicated In the said name;

And whereas the ancient name of 
IScclesla Anglicana” in its modern 
English equivalent sufficiently rea
lises these conditions;

And whereas the said name of the 
Anglican Church Its in common use 
hbth In the religious and secular 
press, and in popular reference;

' Therefore be It resolved that this 
synod of the diocese of Toronto-press 
for the adoption by the Church of 
England In Canada of the title "The 
Anglican Church of Canada.”

Appeals for Support.
J. W. McWhlnney made an appeal 

far zealous support of social work.
J. Ormsby reported that the Angli

can Service Club xvas successfully en
tailing laymen for church activities.

The members of synod attended 
service at St. Alban’s Cathedral last 
night, when 
Rev. Frank 
bllhop of Ohio.
clergyman is the son of the late 
Bishop DuMoulln. for many years 
wetor of St. James' Cathedral, To-

. ronto.
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$14°0: L. Haw-
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• Kiyborn,
ave., $8000; W. 
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ng, Dennis ave 
dwelling. Bland- 
°^nt' dwelling, 

Dix, dwel- 
E. 8. Dug. 

«on rd„ $5500;
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fessor Mulveney has Just refurnished his 
place of business, 
of highly polished quarter-cut oak which 
contain those wonderful sights, 
place of business Is a credit to him.
Is a sight that you must see before you

won- 
rome-

prostration. melancholia, hypochondria, 
hysteria, inflammation of the trowels, ap
pendicitis and other complaints when 
one or more of these Internal demons 
were eating their lives away.

Prof. Mulveney has made the discovery 
to free the victim of this monster with
out injury to the system, destroying the 
parasite as well as expelling the worm, 
■xvlth one dose of medicine, without any 
previous starvation. Visit his' office, 
where he has In his possession the most 
xvonderful collection of these death -
dealing monsters In the world, which 
have been expelled from hundreds of 
people by hts famous remedy, some bot • 
ties containing colonies of worms, and 
anyone seeing them cannot imagine how 
à person could possibly live with them 
In his bowels.. It Is surprising the num
ber of people that have them. Thousands 
have them, and are not aware of the 
fact. The letters and testimonials the 
Professor has in hts possession are en
ough to convince us of thjs alarming 
fact. Some of the most prominent symp
toms are: Ravenous appetite, dizzy 
spells, headaches, cramps In the bowels, 
a feeling of something moving In the 
bowels, also a feeling as though some
thing was crawling up the throat. The 
only certainty of having one in the sys
tem Is when segments or joints are seen 
which come away almost any time. They 
arc flat and from three-quarters of an 
Inch to one Inch long, which have often 
been mistaken for pin worms by those 
who do not knoxv the difference. There 
are many other feelings of distress, 
which would take too lopg to enumerate. 
Strange to say. some people of strong, 
constitution have very little distress.

Prof. Mulveney's world-famous Tape

Beautiful wall cases

His
It

|i

How People Feel When 
They Have Tape Wormo; a

ve„
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will WON’T LET HARRIS ROBINSON’S CIRCUS 
GO TO SCHOOLS ARRIVES IN CITY It

I
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, . R. W. 
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dwellings, Dyn- 
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$8000;

Controllers Will Not Lend Big Show in Toronto for Two 
Commissioner to Board 

of Education.

120 It Is an internal de-
Days at Dufferin 

Park.

12,000;

considerable period, xve are going tp 
give you an opportunity of reconsider
ing your action.' If you are In your 
place on Wednesday morning, prepared 
to take up ytrnr xvork, you will be al- 

j loxved to do so. If, hoxvever, you do not 
eus . reached Toronto before the sun ! come, xve will assume that you do not

care to work for us any longer, and 
xve Will immediately send you -your

\
It is understood that an offer may 

be made -to Major A. C. Lewis, form-
The first of the tree trains bearing 

the wonders of John Robinson's clr-
V.to house.
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Elmira av-

erly secretary of the harbor commis- <
PROFESSOR R. L. MULVENEY, 211 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, Ont.slon, of the position of general admin- peeped out this morning, and speedy 

lstrator of school building work. “Mr. | preparations were made for the four 
Harris won’t be allowed to go," de- performances that xvill be given under

the huge tents at Dufferin Park today 
and tomorrow.

Promptly at 10.30 o’clock this 
morning the street Parade, said to be 
a pageant of a thousand wonders, 
will leave the grounds. The principal 
business streets will be traversed.

Doors to the big show will be 
opened early for menagerie inspection.
“Congo," a baby, hippopotamus, is one 
of the features of this menagerie.
During today and tomorrow a down-
toxvn ticket sale xvill be conducted at j omitted- and the following xvords su'b- 
Moodey's. 33 West King street, where ; stituted—there can be little argument

the : as to the meaning:
“In your case you have been with us 

hut a comparatively short time. We, 
therefore, feel under no obligations to 
you in view of your recent action, and 
as apparently you do not consider the 
conditions under which you work here 
satisfactory, xve are accepting your 
walk-out as a notice that you have left 
our employ.

"We are, therefore, enclosing our 
cheque for all wages due you.

“You can secure your tools or other 
belongings by applying to the gate
keeper."

In plain English, the above may be 
translated into, “You are fired."

It will be noticed that the employing 
the company specially exempts from their 

letters the metal trade - workers, who 
are out on "an ordinary strike." It 
is understood when the dispute is over 
in regard to that trade that these men 
will find their places open for them.

: The letter is only effective so rar as 
I the sympathetic strikers 
cerned.

i

;ipay.
“Doubtless you will be advised by the I 

agitators whom you have followed in ! 
preference to our council, that what 
xve are saying is a bluff and that you 
cun Ignore It. if you desire to work 
for us tn the future, you will be ad
vised to take xvhat we say exactly at 
Its face value."

»dared Mayor Church yesterday, re
garding the report that the board of 
education wished to secure the servi
ces of the works commissioner tem
porarily for the purpose of reorgan
izing and carrying os the school 
building department.

"The board of control won't permit1 
It," continued the mayor. "The city 
has to provide the money, and they 
might as xvell stop trying to make 
that deal right row," His xvorshlp 
added that he- intends moving at the 
board of control that the question of 
placing the estimates of the board of 
education under the control of the 
city council be submitted to a vote 
of the people.

they ! THRIFT STAMPS PROVE
POPULAR AT BRANTFORD

ing responsible In any way 
should bn represented and given a j 
chance to defend themselves. He 1 
contended that under the scope of [ 
the investigation it was highly im
proper to suggest what the trustees 
should do and what they should not

SCHOOL BUILDING 
INQUIRY RESUMED

t
y

Some dayg ago a War Savings 
Stamp competition was reported as be
ing held In Brantford, and several 

| Supt. Bishop pointed out that his other central Ontario elites. Final 
1 department had first been disorgan- , returns from these towns have now 
r ized thru the ravages of war, and !

then along came the Investigation and 
■ upset things by requiring back files, 
ï the presence of the heads at the sit

tings, etc. He said that If it had 
taken eight months for the investiga
tion to bring all accusations against 
the department It would take him at 
least a month to bring* In rebuttal 
evidence.

Got the Sack.
The same letter xvas sent to all men 

on strike xvho have been taken on by 
the firm since the armistice xvas sign
ed, but the last txvo paragraphs were

do.
Shirley Denison Denounces 

Payment of Annuity to 
Supt. Bishop.

■been secured;, and «how extremely 
gratifying results. Ttfe votes regis
tered were: Brantford, 24,150; Belle
ville, 14.484;, 8t. Catharines, 7,878; 
Kitchener, 4805, with other towns mak
ing a total 0f «7,046 votes, 
vote cast means that one thrift «tamp 
has been purchased; with the total 
result of <16,761,

The prizes contested for were twenty 
aoflnito S very'nandsome framed pictures of the 
oennite alue<j f]eetH donated hy Ralph Con- 

nablè, atxd free passes to the Canadian 
National Exhibition, given by the 
Canadian National Exhibition Com
pany. ,

In some towns voting would have 
been considerably heavier, had not the 
supply of thrift stamps run out. Spe
cial messengers had to be despatched 
to the assistant receiver-general's of
fice for further supplies.

These results once again dispel anv 
doubt or fear that these securities are 
not popular, especially that these sales 
have been made thru the efforts of the 
schools entirely.

Ill

1seats can Ijp secured at exactly 
same prices charged at the grounds.

. ■
HI

MISMANAGEMENT Every

TWENTIETH BATTALION
PARADE ON SUNDAY ÜBishop Surprised at Charge

of Serious In- Must Take Definite Stand
Tho colors of the 2(Xth Battalion will walk-out as a notice that you have left "The trustees must take a

be entrusted to the care of the city our employ. j competency. stand and let me know if they are
and deposited in St. Alban’s Cathedra: "We are, therefore, enclosing our going to go on committing themselves
on Sunday next, A full parade of vet- cheque for all wages due you. - to appointments and matters which
erans of the battalion will take place, "You can secure your tools or other The action* of the finance committee may appear in an entirely different 
notice of which will appear later. belongings by applying to the gate- Df tjl? board of education in handing I light when my report has been made

Bandmaster Moore of the 20th Hat- keeper." fn ,.ptirin=- officials at out," said Justice Lennox. "I am not
missloners under the dispensary sys- talion is desirous of getting the ad- In plain English, the above may be ' going to spend time peru#lng evl-
tem of liquor sale which is now In dresses of all old members of the oand. translated into, "You are fired." their Mbnday nights meeting, as ^ence jf they are going to -use that
full effect thruout the province. The Will bandsmen please communicate It will be noticed that the employing reviewed at the resumption of the time to make new appointments, and
permanent appointments will date with Bandmaster R.^Moore, at the company specially exempts from their probe lino the school building de- , to act without what will result in my

,.llv. 1 Thev form a orettv registrar’s office. 2r‘ East Adelaide letters the metal trade - workers, who . . . -___- ve.,-rH»v : perusal, I want to give Mr. Bishopcnathv list and there ™e several street, phone M.--4880.------------------------------- are out on "an ordinary strike." It priment at Osgoode Hall yesterda ^ t0 brlng forth any essential dr
iven dd nosttions in addition to the '  - is understood when the dispute is over Shirley Dpnison, K.C., stated that it cumstances which have developed.
$10 000 a year post for the chiof dis- i BABY BOY FOUND in regard to that trade that these men was entirely improper that a com- b t u „ my duty to insist In matters$10,000 a >eai POStJor the^chie. v ncCCDTCn HU . AMP wlH find ‘heir places open for them, mittee of trustees should at he pre- comlng ypeedily to a close."

S5! DESERTED IN LANE: ggyyg, «gg*. - « “ »£%£? STSSOTTUK r.
Windsor - xVolllpturn over ^7'”- I founlTySn^laM Tth rea"^" ^Tat' the -letters had a beneficial cf- fxlbmk to^your^lordstfip," slid Mr. nlUt^rs ' as^they "reCwithout

not necessarily Iro ! police xvere notified. - The child was fk . .Ü even xvent so tar as to state Denison, that Mr Bishops resigna- declared adding that he xvas at the
well nourished and was well dothed. only m D° °n Strike at aU’ tion ,W°^aWn°l Tr-onal "issued hta pre8ent dolng every‘hl,n« coi;ld/'°

j The police took it to the Infants' b ^_____________ mc, matLe a p®r®onal issue of his faclmate the reorganization of the

ZVcïVJLïor1 to Se ft°heW^r! REV. E. J. ADAMS LIKELY have10"1 incontrovertible^ e^id^nce of

rve for the conference president :
..............  neS ZàtârofZTiïiïZt; “ErES°HfL he wa, Remove, Hairy Growth.

120. Î\A/A RNING at thT IpS Slyof rÏiÆ move. X Æ sha^e,‘^reeb"
„ccuried at ihe auxiliary ” Mnlll Diva of the general session on Thursday said that he had tendered his reslg- ments were served and addresses were 

hosXl and several in private reel- --------------------------- ----------------------- morning, June 12. at Elm Street nation- because he felt th'at he could heard from a number of the city rep-
dences of persons who were taken owner, of Mctor Boat,. Rowboat,, Canoe, Methodist Church. Rev. Mr. Adams not carry on any longer. 1fr«dMfhe ejection of ^ new ,, i.inot necessary to use a painful
home immediately after having been ant all ve,aei, other than «team are re- is remembered as one of the live wires Defer Appointments. tendent, urged the erection of a new , it is not necessary to use e painful

. live quired to «coure their -license and permit acting as j hosts up in Cobalt a Mr. Denison then suggested to Mr. barn for the horses, the present strue- process to remove hairy growths, for
rescued a • before ,uch vessel or vessel* can navigate few years ago when the Press As- I Justice Lennox that no appointments ture being somewhat dilapidated. with a; little delatone handy you can

or anchor within the. limits of Toronto Har- socia{lon made a trlp t0 Xew Ontario I to the board of education should be -------- ---------------------- keep the skin entirely free from these
Th. H,rhor Ma.,.r h*. „v.n inatruction, ‘ Hp ls Present statlpped at Colling-I made until the ocial reporfflt of the EVERYBODY 16 NEEDED beauty destroyers. To remove ha.r

When she fell In a tub of boiling wa- to the Police Pwtroi to take in charge ‘and ! wood- In general conference circles Investigation was out. "Why should- i —Toronto Is ^red Llatori? “nd* vîater 6 read th 9
her home. 11 West Sandbar, ; tow any vrwoi or vwoU found within -the tbe reason? given as likely to give i the members suggest names of men Every boiling club in Toronto is dered delatone ana water. »pr?da in 9

yesterday morning. ! a*ove mentioned area after the publication | Rev. Mr. Adams the presidency are who may have been partly respon- requested to send a delegate to the . on the; hairy surface, apn in %°oui -
. Of this notice. ♦ his record for faithful and efficient slble for the conditions we have Dominion awn bowling tournament miflutes rub off. ♦

active service. As a Toronto minis- found?" he said. meeting tonight at the Granite Club the ha rs are gone. To guard agatnst
ter was elected Inst year, it Is thf turn t Mr. McWhinney replied thavtf there at 8 o’clock to reorganize for the sea- disappointment, toe carerui to gei r 

' for arj outside pastor to he- chosen. was any suspicion of these men be- * son and soldiers' bowling. 1 delatone.

Is
the preacher was Rt. 
DuMoulln, coadjutor 

The distinguished
NEW LIQUOR SYSTEM

IS NOW IN OPERATION

avenue, 
av-

Thc government, according to cus
tom, will approve the new appoint
ments of the board of license com- «

VITAL STATISTICS,
\ Four hundred and forty-five mar- 

fltges took place In the etty in May, 
compared with 407 a year ago. Births 
numbered 980, compared with 1168, 
Md deaths 521, compared xvlth 522.

BUILDING PERMITS .

According to figures issued by the 
city architect's department, permits 

3,2 dwellings, of the value of 
•931,000, and 355 garages of the value 
6> $130,870, xvere given during May-

00; 1

.
I 4was

penser.

Commissioner Still Working 
On Mount Pleasant Line Report

Hakes Wrinkles Co 
“As If By Magic”

lire. If it is completed la time lor 
' l.c iboàrd of works meeting on Fri
day It .will he presented then, an 1 l* 
act It xylli Vkely come before the bonni, 

i of control early next week. ’

system should 
greater than under the old.

i
*

department.DEAD NUMBER OVER 110.

... ant 1° banish every wrinkle—from 
LUtluPWW I'ands—easily, quickly, com- 
Sbthin r,ry th6 famous saxolite formula. 
ouiü.1-!8 e‘8e so nearly meets every re
in Why? Because it is correct
tur, dP e and really, truly assists Na- 
tnd i..i0esessinK remarkable, astringent 
ikln .k pr°Pc*rties, it both tightens the 
li«.. ‘“u? . naturally smoothing out the 
and improves capillary - circulation
lee,, ,,.ve tone—tending to strengthen 
«endlnai,uet.and tirink about a healthy 
«fion I. i.Yel' powerful as the saxolite 

1m., *; “ won’t harm your skip in the
Otten.lv. , “8 80 easy to get the tn- 
Andw,'.6 *n6redlents at your druggist's, 

mW? easy y, m|x them.
Stein <nVPv,,.onc‘ ounee powdered saxo- 
- Pint witch hazel—that's
«felv .,,5 your f,ce in this—Immedi- 
tlcus e.’ery wrinkle and crease is af- 
tectiydeepest. Ybu are per- 
ffiuh and delighted, with the

:ike y°u*xc lost years

INSPECTED JAIL FARMtho at

I
Without Pain or Bother

(Modes of Today)

I
ins dxvelllng, 

D: E, Worr, 
h. ue, $lJi(K); 
r-llings, Don- 
n. Roxburgh, 

$3.000; 
iourt avenue.
1 Grimthorpe 

Lord, three 
$1,500.

FELL INTO BOILING WATER.

«11. ter In
Han’.an's Point,
Mario Burllla xvas burned about th» 

and shoulders. She was brought , 
from the island to the Hospital I

ue,
l

By order,
L. H. CLARKR <Chairman), 
TomtitHarbor Commlssloiiere.

arms
over
for Sick Children. 1

i >
!»
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ORDER FORM
r
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name..................................

*

Post Office 
Street

R. R. No,

Send The Morning World to the-above address for .... 
month . . for which find enclosed $................. -

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one ye--, $5.00, 
in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
3 mo., $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c. a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition tv this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo.. $2.00; 3 mo.. $1.00; one mo., 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.
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%PAGE SIX THE TORONTO WORLD

The Toronto World new competition was called for, and 
an up-to-date unit on modern line* 
was the result.

It has been a matter of the greatest 
difficulty tfl get the board of education 
out of the rut into which it had fallen 
In the matter of construction, and it 
would be a distinct calamity if reac
tionary „ measùres 
adopted or the old forces allowed to 
regain control. ,

ITS UP TO THE COP Fa1
FOUNDED 1(80,

A meaning newspaper published every 
W In the year by The World News
paper Company 

M> A Maclean,
POLITICAL NOTESi

■ e.etings: of Toronto. Limited. 
Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Calls i
Vain 61 OS—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1(46.

Dally World—2c per "copy; delivered, 66e 
per month, «1.35 for 3 months, «2.60 for 
6 months, «6.00 per year in advance ; or 
*4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c par copy, «2,60 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage

; % «every weave 
gg found in
seasonable fab
favored weav<

■fX
Rowell's account and his 
Is no doubt that Mr. Proudfoot'» 
will go to the convention, it

With the possibility of federal and pro
vincial general elections in prospect in 
the fall, the approaching dog-days are 
not to be observed as political holidays. 
They will be, on the contrary, days of 
strenuous preparation. Of course, agree
ments may be come to between the two

There • 
name

own.- I
were once more

cause no surprise if It were turned down I G*h*r*lne*
in any event. But if there is to be an Ifr weol Velours
election in the fall all the chances are S'l Broadcloths 
that Mr. Proudfoot will be rejected and I Chiffon Serges 

pairs of leaders—tho.#e in Ottawa an<Fj a man chosen either outside the present B: And many ot
these In the Queen's Park, Toronto—for Liberal representation in the legist». f popular. The
the holding of yet another eeeeton, both ture or H. H. DewartVill he called upon " F' every fa? or*
there and here. But, tho that should to assume command. Mr. De wart's- 'fj K Mack
come around, the summer months will friends do not profess to know how he 
see active campaigning all over the coun- feels about the situation. If there is 
try by all political parties, and especially to be another session he w ould proDr ’ 
thruout Ontario. to ignore the urging of his admirers.

The formation of district Reform asso
ciations 4n Ontario has developed

it
;1

;.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Yeari

" »* John Kendrick Bangs.
I Copyright. Ills, by the McClure News

paper Syndicats. | Automobil/:trs.

R>i We make an a 
Wool Revefsiti
"TFam^T
variety of tend 
of colors anti 

-i, values shown 
*17.00 each.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 4.
mIMMUNE.

i
The farmers now have their organlza-U the Tiger Getting Loose? giltr

oral dissatisfaction over the Liberal lack 
of definite policy ' In provincial affair*. 
From Mr. Proudfoot and Mr. C. M. Bow
man there has not been in the past four 
years any criticism voiced In the legis
lature that would indicate in what re
spects Proudfoot and Hearst do not see 
eye to eye. The Liberals have now or- 
ganlzed ail Ontario, except the districts 
of North Bay and Algoma, Niplssing 
and Timlskaming. Today* the North 
Bay convention takes place, and it wID 
be followed on Friday by the convenues 
for Algoma, Niplssing and Timlskaming. 
Addresses are announced following both 

The provincial nominations are in a more conventions by Hon. Jacques Bi.rZ. 
advanced way thus far. but there will be[M.P.. H H DcWHrt> Hon G r Q .*™' 
no slackening of the campaign till men,und j A Robh- chlef
areal,° W /or a" the P°B*'ble tederal John H. McDonald, barrister. North Bay 
position, that can be captured. ha. been appointed general secret*ry oi

the North Bay convention. The Algoma, 
Niplssing and Timlskaming meetings will 
bo divided between Port

William and will be attended by 
representatives from Fort William, Port" 
Arthur, Kenora and Rainy River..

Hammer on, O Fate! 1 don't give a hang.
Land with all your weight, slap and slam 

and bang.

I am here today, and the skies are blue,
And I’ll joy in May, in despite or you.
All your bumps and shoves can't destroy 

the flowers,
Forthe soul that loves Maytlme’s happy 

hours.

tion planted in every section of the pro
vince, except the^remote north. They 
have

II Whatever may be: the motive ot 
those now engaged in manifestations 
Of labor unrest, and the vast majority 
of all such in Canada are undoubted-

1: «V re than one thousand farmers’1W
estaclubs

more day by day. Every officer of the 
U. F. O. has been In the field during the 
past two weeks, and none of them return 
to their home* for longer than a week-end 
to rest up. Passionate exertion for the 
cause of the farmers marks them as the 
most formidable political force that ever 
has risen up In Ontario against party 
government. The purpose is to place a 
candidate who can win in every rural 
constituency, both provincial and federal.

blished, and they are forming6 ij
;

Viyella FIly inspired by nothing more than a 
desire In a perfectly legitimate way 
to ensure for their families a more 
certain provision In the face of the 
extreme high ccst of living, the fact 
remains that l he darkest and most

i We recommcn 
washing llanne 
able and will 
beautiful soft 
range of (plain 

V& e|gns in eve 
Viyellas are u 
of ladles' and 
Wear. Sample

Mail Orders

! S Slap, and snap, and sneer, every chance 
you see—

Not a plaint or tear will you get from 
me!

ez.
\3

;

if| reckless force « in society nationally 
and intern'.tlorally aro taking advan
tage of tho disturbed conditions to 
advance their own ends.

We have already asserted our con
viction that the "one big union” 
movemfiit arose out of the l.W.W. and 
i he effort of German agents to de
moralise the labor system of the west
ern allies, and thus bring about con
ditions that might make a more favor
able peace far Germany more easily 
achieved. There is no doubt of the 
lamificatlons of the German secret 
service in every part of the world, 
and the German authorities spent 
money like water to bring about 'the 
embarrassment of western organiza- 
t on They spent millions on Russia 

? for this purpose, and no one yet knows 
the amount of the secret service fund

- ANGLICAN ATTITUDE 
ON PROHIBITION JOHN Ctt I

i

TOBishop Bidwell Says Church 

Could Not Oppose Use of 

Wine as Beverage.

/ The labor leadels h a ye sounded the 
executive of the U. F. O. upon the feasi
bility of Joint action, <•>'. at least, a work
ing understanding. The proposals have 
led to no result beyond the strongest 
assurance that the farmers arc in fullest 
sympathy with the workingmen for the 
political Independence of both In parlia
ment. Heretofore, the consistent effort 
of organized labor has been to establish 
a force outside parliament, with the view 
of bringing its Influence to bear upon 
both political parties, and more so, ot 
course, upon the government In power. 
The farmers have little faith in this plan. 
They will have neither truck nor trade 
with the old-line parties. They will send 
men Into parliament to speak for and 
stand by the farmers' cause there. Tho 
organization outside is Intended to sus
tain the representatives In the house, not 
to bargain^With other parties or ait.h the 
government. The farmers aro so definite 
in their opinions upon this point that 
they have impressed the labor leaders, 
who, however, are not yet disposed to 

(follow them resolutely. It must be re
membered that labor leaders have the 
entire sanction of their organizations if 
they accept positions under government 
th$t ordinarily Imply political favor. Tho 
farmers see danger in all bartering - with 
the old-line parties, and particularly 
when the bargaining is for some position 
of profit or emolument. The course ot 
the present strike Is also leaving its im
pression upon labor men, both in the 
unions and among the leaders. Its logic 
is direct, and It tells thorn to be as po
litically strong as they can, but at least 
to be independent of both the political 
parties.

cV.;
; Arthur ^nd BUSINESSFort

V I

MEET !OBJECTS TO CHANGEf
The people of the north country are 

taking a partloularly keen Interest In poll- 
tics and policies. They regard the inter
ests of the north as neglected by both 
parties. A clear expression of their di*. 
satisfaction was given a few evenings 
since by the Port Artg.ir Liberal Associ
ation, when resolutions

Tl Tells Ontario Synod, How

ever, That He is Opposed to 

Restoration of Bar.

.© Emphasize I* 
trating on 

of Lui

etO
V1 J

■ I! OFFICER BORDEN: If I did my whole duty, I’d frisk that fat gent for his g iJ
a were passed the 

tenor of which- has frequently been de
clared in the legislature and always ig
nored. Tl|e resolutions declared for a 
more progreaslve and intelligent policy 
for the development of mineral 
particularly Iron and silver.

"We think the

un.Special to The Toronto WorW.
Kingston, June 3—''Our church is not 

committed to prohibition to the" exclu
sion of every other method of abolish
ing drunkenness und promoting real 
temperance," said Bishop Bidwell, In 
his charge at the opening session of the

Ï The annutxl n 4 
dian Business XVj 
at their rooms; I 
presiding, in the d 

I nlfred Wiseman.
had been acting 

j". her of months, il 
i report, eummariz] 

tho club and orj 
i for concentrating 
| ment of a lunch] 
K purpose to be ml 

ing season by J 
Among the patrlj 
dub was the sell 
amount of SlOO.od 
loan campaign. T 
that the club has 

The report of J 
ed fees to be (171 
*2248.05. with a j 
hand. Other rep 
addition to the 
afternoon teas nj 
been given, all <>] 
civs to âcqtialntaj 
bers. It was <l] 
meetings In July] 
keep the clubrooa 
éeaeon. Votes ot] 
c*rs and executi] 
Were unanimous!* 

At the conclus] 
meeting, Miss M» 
address on the J 
ads., with but 2,009 
durlnfr the war, pa 
adu, with but 2,0i'| 
fourth of whom 
produced 2,000,(J
wheat. She quoted 
man to the effej 
Canada, with Its | 
nne of the great j 
Hies MoMahon us 
of the club do the] 
to be done. Tha 
resulted as follow 
Mary McMahon; | 
®. Brock, Miss C.l 
Jftff secretary, Ml 
responding secret] 
treasurer, Miss cl 
ecutlve, Mrs. Kerl 
lor, and Miss M

great lak]

placed by the Germans in America. 
Much of It came thru other than 

German channels, and there was evl- 
it-ice of it in Toronto thru Russian 
agents. In chv strike proceedings tho 
greatest enro is necessary to distin
guish between the genuine Canadian 
labor mnn a-.d the German or Rus
sian emissary.

„ The bombing conspiracy in the 
i niioii Htates Is but another outcrop 
oi'/the same evil energies that have 
kept the wur'd in turmoil for five 
years. Thu whole terrible cult of de
struction and murder is behind the 
concerted action of these bomb fiends 
in eight different cities of the United 
States this week, and they will be In 
Canada again, as they were before at 
I he Ottawa parliament buildings und 
elsewhere.

“The class waA Is on and cannot 
i cuss, except in a complete victory 
for the International proletariat," Is 
their assertion, a proclamation of 
doom td all that wo know as clvlllza-

-

THREAT TO DEPORT 
ENDED THE STRIKE

THE SITUATION IN EUROPE1 resources.

I The Associated Press Issues the foi- Rhenish 
lowing:

There is a probability that Germany 
may secure, as a result of her strong 
counter-proposals, some lessening in 
the severity of the peace terms of the 
allied and associated powers. *

Germany's pleas that it will be im-

prospectors ought to be 
encouraged and treated more liberally 
than they are under the present mining 
act, whlfch imposes hardships, both flnan- 
clal and physical, on prospectors, and dis
courages many of them from locating 
and provlng-up claims.

"XVe believe the government has been 
backward in not providing for a bounty 
on iron

republic is characterized by 
the German government as" high trea
son against the empire. Strikes by 
dissatisfied Germans in the American 
occupied area, called in protest against 
the formation of the republic, ended 
quickly when the commanders Issued 
warning against the movement.

The supreme council has been re
quested by the Lithuanian delegation 
to the peace conference to have an al
lied commission, investigate alleged po
groms and other illegal acts by the 
Poles in occupied Lithuania.

An unconfirmed report has reached 
Copenhagen that Petrograd has béen 
captured by Finnish and Ksthonlan 
treops.

The head of the Austrian peace dele
gation has departed from SL Germain 
for Innsbruck, carrying .with him the 
allied peace treaty. zpiCounter revolu
tions are reported from .numerous 
towns In Western Hungary. Hundreds 
of refugees are arriving at the Austrian 
frontier towns, seeking safety.

Sweden and DenrrAirk have come in
to line with Switzerland and Norway 
in declining to join a blockade against 
Germany In rase Germany refuses to 
sign the peace treaty. Like Switzer
land, and Norway, the plea is made by 
Sweden and Denmark that such action 
would be a violation of their neutrality.

Big strikes have begun in Paris, Lille 
and other towns in France,

.
-■ Synod of the Diocese of Ontario, this 

afternoon. Nor cun it ever subscribe 
to the doctrine that the use of wine as 
a beverage is in itself wrong. To do 

'so would be to contradict its own most 
sacred touching and practice in the 

(.blessed sacrament, not to speak of the 
Imputation on Him who Instituted that 
sacrament. In determining, therefore,- 

-how to vote in the coming referendum, 
It will bo well to have these considera
tions in mind.

I ■ Was Started in Occupied Area, 
as Protest Against Launching 

New Republic.

a

ft possible to fulfill the financial require
ments of the allies and her protests 
agaiirat certain territorial relinquish
ments, have been heeded and are being 
discussed by the council of four. Paris 
report has It that In certain quarters of 
the peace conference the German view
point is receiving strong support.

Great Britain is 
or a number 
Germany, but

ore mined and smelted In this 
province, as such a policy wouldCoblenz, June 3.—A general strike 

thruout this occupied area was declar
ed by the Germans at 9zo’clock today 
as a protest against the reported 
launching of the Rhenish republic at 
Wlestiaden. It

result
In opening up and developing our unlim
ited deposits of iron 

"We urge a more honest administra
tion of our timber and fishing 
and condemn the granting 
privilege*.

"We urge that all Inland lakes opened 
for fishing should be

ore.
Drunkenness Diminished

Bidwell stated that there 
could be no doubt that the prohibition 
measure that we have had. with its 
necessary concomitant of the abolition 
of the saloon, has largely diminished 
drunkenness, tho of late, since the 
strain of the Svar has been removed, 
there appears to he a dangerous recru
descence of the evil, especially in the 
larger cities. That prohibition as we 
have it does not entirely prohibit, is 
manifest from the fact that convictions 
for drunkenness and fines for illicit 
possession and sale of liquor are re
corded every day, and it is a perfectly 
safe deduction that many violations of 
the law pass undetected. Everybody 
knows that there is a widespread un
derground traffic going on under the 
worst possible conditions.

Possession No Crime 
The government had not pronounced, 

and evidently does not consider the 
possession and use of alcoholic liquors 
as a beverage as in Itself a crime. 
Otherwise, when ft passed its prohibi
tion measure, it could not have consist
ently allowed those citizens whose 

President Wlisom, purses were long enough to enable 
knows he 1“ oulte safe In throwing them to stock their cellars full when
what he must know is the equivalent 'L wa8 ,an-

- nounced and just before it came Into 
'" a bomb .nto the allied camp, and force, to enjoy their purchase with im- 
! 1* mints. dynamite msy be as dead* punit.v. as It now does, and has done

ever since the passing of the act.
Ills lordship is strongly opposed to 

the restoration of tho saloon and the 
1 ar, and would not make any change 

Most, of our strikers mean no harm- In the present regulations in regard to 
TliSy are all Inspired by the finest" •Pirits.
centlments. Tht little girl who open- t)le P®1,ey 5* the Ontario

. . go\ ei nment In the matter commendsrd the tigers cage just to give the Itself strongly to him. After pointing 
poor animal liberty did not survive out that tho prohibition 
to unjry* the sight of the liberated 
beast indulging In freedom his Si 
ural propensities. . Russia has seea 
something of what the International 
proletariat is capable of when he pos
euses his tiger freedom and can fol
low his own tiger will. Bi;t we have 
ti" desire to see the tiger uncaged in 
Vans da.

r Bishop
resource*, 

of specialwas very brief, how
ever, being only four hours in dura
tion, the workmen returning to their 
labors at 1 o'clock this afternoon aXter 
being warned of the consequences by 
the allied military authorities.

The principal strikers were the rail
way employes and the

said* to fav- 
of concessions to 
France

firm in her stand not to waver from 
the original terms. On the other hand, 
the Americans are declared to be not 
averse to minor concessions, but are 
not in favor of goftig to the extent 
that the British propose.

The German government is incensed 
over the formation of a Rhenish repub
lic. It has ordered the arrest of Dr. 
Dorten, tho president of the republic, 
and also has protested to tho peace 
conference and the armistice commis
sion at Spa against the behavior of the 
French authorities In 
Rhineland.

Tj continues open to ail fisher
men engaged In the trade, with no spe
cial privileges granted to anybre. and 
that a moye liberal fish and game law is
required. 

"We need a more progressive policy 
with regard to the construction^ colon
ization roads, and urge that more atten
tion *be given .é tho upkeep of existing 
roads, as well as to the building of neces
sary and badly-needed highways.,11

i.on.^
These utterly unscrupulous forces 

seize every opportunity to create dis
sension among those Opposed to them, 
and it is one ot the defects of lib
erty that the development of inde
pendent 4>plnl3.i too frequently wea-k- 
i ns the bond cf union between nat
ural allies. P es dent Wilson 1s urg
ing that the Gerpian colonies be 
handed over to be governed under a 
'krm&n mandatory 'without regard to 
v.1mat the nativis ithlnk or the Brit-

The Liberal party is generally regard
ed as in an unsatisfactory internal con
dition. But prominent Liberals in To
ronto declare that appearances of In
ternal Inefficiency are not to bo trusted 
and that whether the provincial general 
election comes In the fall or in, the 
spring the Liberal ranks will bo found 
strong and ready for a square fight. 
The Immediate event of importance is 
the provincial convention for the elec
tion of a leader and an agreement upon 
a definite policy in the legislature. Wil
liam Proudfoot is not a popular poli
tician because he lacks most of the per
sonal qualities that the people expect 
in a party leader. But his record in 
the legislature has actually weakened his 
position, both in the house and before 
the country, and he is generally spoken 
of as the choice of N. W. Rowell, un-

street
workers at Troven and Coblenz. When 
the news of the strike became known, 
word was sent to the labor leaders that 
unless the Germans returned to worn 
by 1 o’clock the leaders and all the 
other strikers would toe deported into 
sections of Germany unoccupied by- 
allied troops. The Inter-allied railway 
commission reported this afternoon 
that all tho workers had returned to 
their Jobs,

■ Newspapers in Coblenz printed stor
ies today denying the birth of the Ger
man republic at' Wiesbaden, and 
asserting that the report was an effort 
on the part of certain Germans to mis
lead the population of the Rhlnelands.

car

Among all parties, farmers, labor 
and the regular parties, 
declared in the way of providing

rien,, 
unanimity isthe occupied 

French support of the
j gener

ously for the wounded and disabled §>[• 
dlers and sailors and their dependent*. 
Some dissatisfaction Is expressed in To- 
ronto that returned men

i i
■! understood, is suppo 

ment, but from what 
the proposal will meet with strong 
objection from both the clergy and 
the lay delegates and a lively dis
cussion Is expected when the request 
is taken up. Bishop Bidwell read his 
charge to the synod at 3 p.m.

the move- ! 
he learned. BRITISH INDUSTRY

FAR FROM PARALYZED
I"

are not being 
picked for the well-paid Jobs now offering 
under the liquor license branch and other 
departments and commissions of tho 
ernment.

-New York, June 3.—Great Britain 
was never so active as today. There 
Is no "paralysis" there.

STIFF PENALTIES FOR Z^uon,
B.O.T.A. IN PETERBORO than ever.

i.-h, French and Belgian colonies con
tiguous to iram. gov-

The ward presidents are natur
ally at the mercy of the well-known 
workers for the party, and the civil 
vice commissioner to tlye contrary 
withstanding, the well-paid rtists will he 

acceptable to his following, both on Mr. reserved for favorites exclusively.

r
During the

were so well de- 
are better 

This is the opinion 
pressed to The Evening Sun by Sir 

Montreal-Toronto Train is Flagged Joseph Davies. M P who renre«oni«•iwfe sartesr t sr ,rr-y •*» «= “______ tne British house of commons. With
Fcterbopo, June' 3.—In this morn- Thomas, M, p,, Sir Joseph is

Ing’s police court Re.y Sullivan of this v,8_it|ns America.
city was fined five hundred dollars j , ®lr J?»*Ph leave«f here today for the
and costs for an alleged breach of the ?nd w111 return home by-

war measure, - . . . 8 ' n or ule way of Canada. His trip lie cxnlain
Introduced toy the government, has the <-)nlari° temperance act. W. J. Ham- ed, is purely for pleasure. Mr Thom-
upproval of the large majority of the *'ton> proprietor of the King George as has been In ill-health and has
people, he goers-on to say that the Hotel here, also loses his license in co£V,e to thl(f country for a rest.
Ontario government are to he highly connection with the same r««» s„m u The5® iN no paralysis of Industry,
commended for thcîr statesmanlike and L with the same case. Sulli- he sa hi. In fact, so far are We from
constructive policy In the line of action was accused of being instrumenta’, a stall of paralysis that of the four 
upon wlileh they have determined. He rP causing to he unloaded at kendry mllllorf-avorkorg discharged from the
points out that the referendum to he “ T lr<\m the early morning arruy or from, war-time occupations,
submitted to the people, as is onlv lust hP J"1 P express a shipment thre> mllllton have been already ab- 
find fair, gives xtn opportunity to ail of h Ph"® “'-Pü. °f tWO hundred ,80f,bed bF Peace-time Industries,
expressing their opinion, Including d£v*f hlfnPî hi" ™8 occurred a few Includes half of the odd 500.000
those who. while supporting prohlbi- r™ ® v .r® ,the sh,pmP„nt ot H"uov w> l08‘ war jobs with the
tion as a war measure, and remnlnw f Montreal was cut off. The goods of hostilities.strongly opposed to the return of the Conf^n"® rllo t0 the Henry Hope j "Our mines, our food production 
saloon and bar, are not convinced that m Jî Lm«hjLC*an,d mu,ch inter- oue other Industries have been so de-
absolute prohibition of evert- kind or I ^ nTnr/«« d,en?®d °fer the 8t°PPing of i velaped during the war that we-est in the matter, but Buy have '«• ]n -rma, time"*: | the ÆXÏÏlnT

less Influence than anyone else, and j jn view. ' 1 uring the object goods for a firm in the city. The firm
m-hody Is listening to their complaint. A lively debate on the stipends of —811 knowlpdge of the goods.
That Is why In somer quavte.ru '.here lc!ergy featured this afternoon’s 
‘V 8t,ron*r8entlmcnt i" favor of" a ; ^ 
citizens union with a p'.ntforni oft j being given 
fckteh no one can be shovel

r eei>
not-i- The Promoter's 

Wife
ex-T* /II ly. and even far more so than the 

high explosive of the bombs. 
President Wilson rtieans no harm.

’ I SEif I The Canadian 
commencing Katn 
ate Great- Lakes 
brains between T 
Nicoll on the fol 
first.class 
funning through 

Nort
Leave Toronto 

McNlcoll 5.15 p.n 
and Saturday, cor 
allai C.P.R. Gref 

leaving Port Mcf 
at 6.80 p.m. for H 
Arthur and Fort \ 

So ut 
Leave Port Me

■ H'' Great Lakes Sei 
» "Ç.W in operatlr 

toba" leaving Ov\ 
A.*“h Monday for I 

Arthur and Fort i 
cull partlculai 

Agent, or W. B. 
•enger Agent, To

she said to me as she turned from took them from mq; laid one on his 
the phone. "We’ll get an early start Vorehead, waited.arfhpment. then said: 
so there won’t be too many ahead ‘-‘You want to know if 
of us."

By JANE PHELPS.

, , some one
you love Is perfectly honest In his 

"Judging from the crowd waiting business methods, and If he Is going 
for him. In San Francisco some of to continue his past success." 
them must have he-zn there all night," ,,11 'yae *;hR onR of all my ques- 
Mr. Frederick told her. ;l°.n8. , wl}ldh 1 ^ particularly In-

"I shan't be happy unless I can see , . alrnost held my breath
him before I go home," she .said. "I wnue 1 waltsd for his reply, 
have heard one can ask them ques
tions and that they answer them per
fectly."

“You have to write the question 
on a slip of paper. He lays them on 
his forehead, then repeats the ques
tion. afterwards giving you his an
swer.” I was amused at the naivete 
with which Mr. Frederick told her 
all about this man. 
had some faith In him, his prognos
tications.

k A Visit to a Fortune Teller..
coachj,

CHAPTER CII.
We had a delightful dinner. 1 may 

have appreciated it the more because 
of late they had seemed cither lonely 
and dull without Nell, or he had been 
distrait, uninterested. But both he 
and Mr. Frederick exerted themselves 
and we had a really lively time. Aunt 
fairly beamed.
turned on fortune telling, and while 
wo all declared our skepticism, each 
of us confessed to having at some 
time gone to hear what the 
could téll us. Mr. Frederick said:

“There is a very good one here now, 
a man named Cary, 
ments at one of the hotels uptown, 
and does a smashing business."

“I should like to visit him," aunt 
said to him, "It is years since I have 
had my fortune told, 
by a travelling gypsy.

I greasy pack of cards.
: of disease."
' "Oh, this man is a well groomed 
fellow. I imagine he makes money,"
Frederick replied.

“You have visited hlm?” I asked 
quizzically.

"I have to confess that I have, not 
once, but several times, 
time in San Francisco." *

"But did he tell you anything?
Anything you cared to know, and 
didn’t know before you went to him?"»
I again questioned him.

“Yes—yes—I think he did tell me 
some things I wanted to know. Some 

The that I didn't care about also."
"Come Frederick," Neil broke in,

"You'll have Bab running to all the 
fortune tellers in town. I, for one
d°n't beli*veJhe.y „know an>" more came our turn, 
than we do about the future. They aunt go in first 
are merely good readers of charac- beaming
Urt0 Te married0*again „ Tl 18 ™d*>^>- Bab. simply won-
dozen cbllZ an^on a jo^ney te" ?'°u a11 he Hld me

n . --------- Uughe^ a Ty be 1 tretnbledj
Canada Permanent Parn®' JuY Thare are at pres- at him. but aunt was not to be turned quiet Tookfna '"^iTt? ’pPewnc* a
». . a Cl III « ne ni etn SOO.OOO Vrrsons on Strike in from hei Purpose. So she-Insist” Q “‘write dref“d "!«■Mortgage Corporation «<> «"■ est,ma,» hy:F°,fa‘hn; ha‘e!: 2r Z*

toro* ro. • -•«"JiPoCW^,l^dc°.f Æ "hMcThVu^; t8,ePhoned :‘nd a«^tmom.6ntsm,*„ T,‘ ïuïiï

*» «” "»”>»«••• sirsui". •& s:

t-

Tomorrow—Barbara's Question is An. 
w e red. t

Restore Rate-Making Powers
Of Interstate Commission

%The conversation

This
women

cessation
. Washington, June 

Interstate
seers 3.—The senateThe people of C.-inad-i who belong 

i elth-r to llie government. : he vm 
i loyers, the strikers, nor the ‘ntevna- 
tionai proletariat, have the biggest in-

Evld-emtly (he
commerce committee, by 

unanimous vote, today ordered favor
ably reported a bill 
Cummins, restoring at once the rate
making powers of

* He has apart-' r■ We played bridge for a little while, 
then he left early, promising Neil to 
drop in the office next day.

"You seem much better,- Nell. Mr.
Frederick has done you -good." his c°mmerce commission, 
aunt remarked, giving expression to The bill amends the railroad
mwAh°hf^t' , „ * , 1 tr°l act 80 as to give the commission

XVe had scarcely finished break- ! complete authority to set -aside 
T’L morning before aunt change or modify _a!l rates, fares’,
S'B"cf* *?ahuJT.y,-meu80 that we classifications and regitlatlons inltlat- 

10 .hot,el wehere the for- ed by ’the president during the period 
tune teller was staying. Even so we of government control^
tic" roeomern ^avi^m^an^un^n^ ,a^ proyl8lon "* made, however, re-

tTemgk^p1,T„roklthn,gmby ®tat® ®ommi88l"a8'

door. I began to think there might _ ,/TT 
be something he Could: tell me after British Dirigible to Start

overheard one woman say: » ... ., .
We must think of what we a ne go- Across Atlantic on June 20

lng to ask hlm. I am sure if I don't 
Ill be so frightened I won't find out 
a single thing I really want td know.’"
I at once commenced to think of 
questions I wanted to ask.

We waited nearly an hour before It 
I th-zn insisted that 

came out

by Chairmanare
I

the Inter-state
COUNTER-REVOLUTIONS 

IN HUNGARIAN TOWNS
Then it was 

She uffed a 
1 was afraid,

EXPORTS FRi 
WILL no:

censes-
Bo much was 

of the stipends 
a boost that one member 

! *"d ,thp "ord might go forward that 
tho vlergy were going on strike. Cler
gy and laymen agreed that the

r Protect the Architect. j « ^ Z T^t ^
Mr. C. A. B Brown „ entirely on tha^Lr !

the wrong track in trying to oust Mr. hunched a,year and find it very hard 
D. JR. Franklin from the superinten- 10 ends meet,
denoe of the building of schools, which i.'îfT ,takln^ "P business, the ...
his designs have won In open competi- , Ontario, which opened u’LsJfon^wlth 
tion. There has been a long regime ' Bishop Bidwell presiding, arose and 
Of more or less Incompetence In school I ??.ng the national anthem. Following 
aroh,lecture in the city, and when an {ht Ktn^To^grotuTaRn^^^ *
- xpert comes along and designs 54th birthday. All the old officers Jf 
modern schools, such as parents (tesire 9/nod were re-elected. Rev. j, \v 
to have their 'children attend. Mr MeTiV® Rev A L-
Brown makes a distinct mistake when Froncis KinTîay sTcrotary an^R^ 

he raises any obstruction to the new Carson treasurer, the latter's report
was regarded as the best in ov*er "5 
years.

FOR THE FUTURE Berlin, June 3.—(Via London.)— 
Counter revolutionary uprisings 
occurred in many -town® and villages 
of western Hungary, according to re
ports received here. Hundreds of re
fugees are arriving daily at the Aus
trian frontier.

have JTarl8' June 8— 
„day approved s 

all restrict 
£faace' Minis' 

1 told V
fussions he ha

regarding |

!
— / ,present

The future hold* opportunities for 
every one and the way to prepare to 
grasp them is by building up a Savings 
Account.

You will readily »p<-nd » xm*ll »um 
?1 ,;ou have Planned wha,t
to do with It. Deposit it with » 
►poneible tnititutlon end add to It 
systematically, and before long you will 
îa" a sub!,,antlal amount with which 
y able lo do jnany thing»..
depwitaCatI><>ratl0n t”>’ Internet on

(to regulation of intrastateThe last

of allied
POLES EFFECT JUNCTION 

' WITH RUMANIAN FORCESrnem-

I XX afsaw, Monday, June -2. — 
Polish troops in

Reuter Cable.
London, June 3.—The admiralty 

airship R-34 will probably start on 
her transatlantic flight on June 20, 
The commander will be Major O. H. 
Scott, A. F. Cx and many high offi
cials ape anxious to sign on as crews 
in order to participate in the note
worthy trip.

iS • ’1 iil
. i Galicia have formed 

lowed the Polish capture of Stanislau.

S -THREE and ONE-HALF!

per cent, per annum, paid And com- 
pounded twice » ye.r ,nd cordUuJ 
inrlte* yMl to. even yourself of the com
plete faciutiee it offer» to depojttor».

She

J HALF MILLION IN PARIS
ARE OUT ON STRIKE

- 1IIIf Capital and Surplu» ,. I11,«7Z,S0« 77 
Investment» ...alter- ......... 131,461,«87.24

4 ||
B: I f v

-Glen Grove Avenue School is a case Petition Bv Wo-rt,
ln polnt' 11 was on,y whcn interested ' The synod has been ^tûioned hv 
rarents organized the most earnest the Woman's Auxiliary of -.he Angli'- 
r-' "test against the original uttorlj- ! c?n Cllurch t0 permit women being 
tle/ective and worthless design that a synod? « Î.1

t
TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World it 

Hanlen’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward * Island wl'l resume on Msy 1st. 
An early and efficient «ervice I* *»• 
jured. Orders telephoned to Main 5303 
’■vl!l receive prompt attention.
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SAVE, Because—
Thrift is the potentate of 
the business world.

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

kj t ■\ * i4 t-
' i .' t
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Ditplay of All-Wool 
Fabric« in LABOR AND CAPITAL 

MUST CO-OPERATE
„* ;

ES Suitings *nd Coatings
gmgf tresvê in ppoular demand will 
Sfcund in our extensive range of 

- ie fabrics, which Include such 
weaves as

Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 3.
—(8 p.m.)—A disturbance which was in 
the southern states last night has moved 
northwestward, causing thunderstorms 
over the western portion of the Great 
Lakes, but not in Onurlo. The weather 
has been fine thruout the Dominion; ex
tremely warm In Ontario and Quebec, and
cool in the western and Maritime Pro- capable Institution in this country to 
"■S— ... «I... temper, lure,

tsajsr&'us sinr,?. «ms ««"=>“ "Æ,"ffirusr s
Hiver, 66, «8; Sault die. Marie, ' 64, 7», th® Canadian people can deal with, the 
Parry Sound, 62, 02; London, 63, 93; To- war being practically over, that is so 
ronto, 64, 94; Kingston, 62, 84; Ottawa, presslngly important as the relations 
60, 96; Montreal, V2, 92; Queoecr 60, 92; between capital and labor, 
tit. John, 46, 66. e , . _ „—Rrebabllitlws  Equal to Supreme Court

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh H we had a court of Importance 
easterly winds and a little cooler, equal to that of the supreme court of

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley Canada—or of more importance if you 
Northerly winds; fine and a little cool- please—which would devote Its at

tention absolutely to questions of this 
kind and give final Judgments in them 
I think that would be the only way- 
in Which such questions could be fin
ally settled. I believe that the day will 
arrive when men of sound judgment 
will be surprised that we left the lab
oring people so long with no other 
remedy than the institution of the 
strike. Where can they go now for 
any remedy 7

Mr. Tweedie: How would you en
force a judgment given by such court?

Mr. McKenzie: Just as I would 
enforce every other judgment. It I 
had to deal with a company I would 
deal witti them by an order of the 
court for specific performance, and If 
they did not comply wit hthat order 
or Judgment they would suffer the 
consequences that follow non-com-, 
pitance.

Mr. JTwecdie: Supposing the deci
sion was that 1000 men should return 
to work in a factory at a certain hour 
and they refused to obey, what would 
you do?

Mr. McKenzie: The judgment of 
the court would have to provide pen
alties as against the man who would 
t.ot obey, just as penalties are pro
vided today for falling to obey the 
Judgments of our courts.

Lloyd Harris Tells Board of 
Trade About Overseas 

Markets.

■Ils4 own. Thei-0 
roudfoot’s 
.Ion. It

■asionsb
favored

(Continued From Page 1).name “Fruit-a-tives” Point the Way to 
Quick Relief.

would 
ere turned down 
icre Is to be 
the chances .are 
be rejected 

side the present 
in the

Cheviots
Coverts
Shepherd Checks 
Tweed Mixtures

lne«
1#ct Veleure man I» t

!„n Serges
lad many other weaves equally aa 
«aular. The range of colors Includes 
«ery 'conceivable shade In popular 
ivOr for present wear, including

Verona', Ont. GO BACK TO BARTER Iand
"I suffered for » number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains inlegisia-
jll be called upon 

Mr. De wart’s 
o know how he 
m. If there is 
he would prefer 
if his admirers, 
ft Reform 
developed gen- 

' he Liberal lock 
hvlnclal affair*.
I Mr. Ç. M. Bow- 

the past four 
rd in the leg-is- 
ke in what

Must Interchange Commod
ities to Capture European 

Trade.

i#y Side and Back, caused by strains 
and,, heavy lifting.

“When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend Recommend
ed ‘Frult-a-tlyes’ to nle, and after us
ing the first box I felt so much better 
that I continued to take them, and 
now I am enjoying the best of health, 
thanks to /your wonderful fruit medi
cine.

Automobile Rugs
Wc make an attractive uleplay of fine 
Woe) Reversible Motor or Traveling 
nun hi big choice of Scottish Clan 
•ltd Family Tartans, aa well as good 
variety of fancy plains In choice range 

. It color* and designs. Exceptional 
value* shown at 312.00, >15.00 and 
>17.00 each.

Vhrella Flannels
W* recommend Viyellas as a,perfect 

I washing flannel,, guaranteed unehrink- 
I able and will always retain its 
I beautiful soft finish. Shown In fine
1 range of plain colors and fancy de-

signs in every Imaginable shade. 
V Viyellas arc unequalled for all kinds 

of ladle*’ and gents’ day and night 
I wear. Samples sent on request.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

fcfier.
“If wo can give these people (the 

European nations), the things they 
wan.t, and can finance them, we can 
have not only this trade, but also 
their goodwill. The soldiers we sent 
overweaa have done their part. It is 
now up to the manufacturers,, bankers 
and merchants to do theirs."

This was the advice Lloyd Harris, 
chairman of the Canadian Trade Mis
sion in England, gave to the mem
bers of the Toronto Board of Trade 
yesterday afternoon, when he ad
dressed them on the subject of cap
turing Europe’s trade.

Canada of today, he said, would 
have to get back to the old Indian 
system of bartering, and must accept 
raw materials for commodities she 

.supplied to Europe if she is anxious

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Northwesterly winds; fair and 
moderately warm.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 
warmer.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong easterly 
winds; cool and unsettled.

Western Provinces—Fair and moderate
ly warm.

asso- t

1

Amusements.Amusements.“W. M. LAMPBON.’’
‘‘Frylt-a-tlvee’’ are sold by all 

dealers *t 50c a box. 6 Jor >3.50, trial 
size 25c—of sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.
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to capture a nation’s trade. Southern 
Russia would give their manganese 
ore. Iron ore, tobacco and oil. It was 
up to the manufacturers and bankers 
of Canada to get together and form a 
syndicate. Unless the people' of 
Canada realize what export - trade 
really meant to the country, anything 
that the government could do would 
be utterly useless. Business had been 
so easy in Canada during the past 
five years that the selling organiza
tion had been 1-ost. Anything we did 
in the selling of war materials, the 
orders were Just handed to us/ To
day we had to go after the business.

Greece Will Develop.
“Greece Is In a magnificent posi

tion," he said, "as compared with any 
other allldd country in Europe. Her 
country was not damaged, and she 
had a fair amount of shipping at the 
outbreak of the war. Premier Venl- 
velos has wonderful ambitions for the 
development of Greece, and was to 
my mind one of the outstanding 
figures at the peace conference. 
Greece Is to get added territory, which 
Is largely agricultural, and there will 
be great developments along that 
tine.

"They are the gateway to the 
Balkan States, and I have suggested 
to M. Venlgelos that Canada should 
be the workshops of Greece, and M. 
Venizelos has accepted that theory, 
and a deputation/ is to come to Can
ada with that in 'view.

“Wo have Just completed a con
tract with Greece for their whole 
supply of wheat for twelve months, 
which means 25,000 tons a month, or 

million bushels a month. Our

:|
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IA G IIIMEET IN CONCLAVE STREET CAR DELAYS NEXT WEEK. SEATS NOW tAsks Remedy.
Mr. Tweedie: What remedy would 

you suggest they Should provide? That 
Is what we want to get at. The work
men say, “We will not work.” How 
would you compel them to work or 
what punishment would you propose 
if they did not work?

Mr. McKenzie; We have not quite 
reached that stage.

Home honorable members: Oh, oh.
Mr. McKenzie: Honorable gentle

men may laugh, but If a man today 
has a dispute over a foot of land, do 
he and his neighbor fight for Its pos
session ? If before we had courts and 
got used to their judgments a similar 
question might have been propounded 
to me had I recommended the parties 
to go to court to settle their boundary 
dispute instead of fighting to a finish, 
what would you do with a man who 
would not remove his fence after the 
supreme court said he must move it? 
We know what Is happening now. The 
man will move his fence, or if he does 
not he takes the consequences of the 
court moving at his expense. If a 
prisoner today is told to do certain 
things under the criminal law he must 
obey; if not he subjects himself to cer
tain consequences. Does anybody sup
pose I am talking nonsense when I 
say that some better institution than 
the strike must be established in this 
country for th”scttlement of industrial 
disputes?
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Tuesday, June 3, 1919. 
Dupont and Avenue road 

cars, westbound, delayed 6 
minutes at 11.13 a.m. at Wel
lington and Yonge, by auto on 
track.

Queen cars, westboundr de
layed 12 minutes at Queen and 
McCaul streets at 1,58 p.m,. 
putting in new rail.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at Qu.?en and 
McCaul streets at 4.47 p.m.. 
car off track.

Bloor cars, eastbound, de
layed 5 minutes at Emerson and 
Bloor streets at 5.05 p.m.,
wagon broken own on track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, westbound, delayed * 
mlnutîÿ at Wellington and 
Yonge streets at 11.13 a.m.. 
auto truck stuck on track.

Carlton cars, westbound, de- • 
layed 10 minutes at Church 
and Carlton at 12,10 a.m., gear 
case down on track.

Church

Mit. Daily 25c.-Ev|S. 25$, 50c, 75cIEmphasize Need for Concen- 
■ (rating on Establishment 

of Lunch Room.

IH FANNIE WARD t ■m *mS IN j If 4I I;Th# annual n eetlng of the Cana
dian Business Women's Club was held 
at their rooms; Miss Mary McMahon 
prialding, in the absence of Miss Win- 
nifred Wiseman. Miss McMahon, who 
had been acting president for a num
ber of months, read the presidential 

, report, summarizing the activities of 
the club and emphasizing the need 
tor eoncentrating on the establish
ment of a lunchroom, funds for the 
purpose to be made during the com
ing season by means of a bazaar.
Among the patriotic activities of the 
club was the selling of bonds to the 
amount of >100,000 during the victory 
loan campaign. The report also stated 
that the club has now 216 members.

The report of the treasurer show
ed fees to be >1710, and total receipts 
12248.95, with a creditable balance In 
hand. Other reports showed that in 
Addition to the regular meetings 55 
afternoon teas and three dances had 
leen given, all of which were condu
cive to acquaintance among the mem
bers. It was decided not to hold 
meetings In July or August, but to 
keep the clubrooms open thruout the 
Mieon. Votes of thanks to thet ■offi
cers and executive of the past year 
were unanimously carried.

At the conclusion of the business 
meeting, Miss MacMahon gave a brief! 
address on the possibilities of Can- !
Ida, with but 2,000,000 men, about one- | 
during the war, pointing out that Can
ada, with but 2,00.000 men, about one-

whom were overseas, had BAILEY—At her 
2,000,000,000 bushels of 

wheal. She quoted an English states
men to the effect that in 50 years 
Canada, with its resources, would be 
one of the great nations of the world, 
lllis McMahon urged that the women 
of the club do their part in the things 
to be done. The election of officers 
resulted as follows* President, Miss 
Mary McMahon; vice-presidents, Miss 
$. Brock, Miss C. Richardson; record
ing secretary, Miss S. Roether; cor
responding secretary; Miss M. Pierce; 
treasurer, Miss Gertrude O’Neill; ex
ecutive, Mrs. Kennedy, Miss E. Tay
lor, and Miss M. Johnston-
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CLAYItems of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed in TUN 

Column if Phoned or 
•eni in.

VETERANS CAN BUY
ALMOST AT COST I The Harvard prize play 

which ran a year at the Re
public Theatre, New York.
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V would result 
I’ing our ut.lirn-
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Comrades Brockbank, J. W. Con, J 

T. Morris and R. E. Smith have been 
appointed the co-operative purchasing 
conominee of Central Branch G. W 
V. A. Members will be able to pur
chase government surplus stock thru

ETHEL CLAYTON ?cars, both ways, de
layed 3 minutes north of Dun- 
das street at 9,30 a.m., lorry 
stuck oh trqck.

>In the mystery play
VICKY VAN » »i iadminlstra- 

fhing re». »u rets, 
iiff of special TORONTO’S COOLEST THEATRE.

Thurs., Frl. and Sat, 
ANNA CASE In 

“THE HIDDEN TRUTH"
ALEXANDRA TODAYRATES FOR NOTICES the medium of this committee and the 

Dominion command of the association. 
Blankets, bedsteads, boots, shoes, table 
china, in fact an all-round home-lov- 
er’a outfit can be obtained almost at 
cost thru this medium.

The branch has appointed Comrades 
R. E, Smith, T. Morris, A. Beagley and 
F. Ownes to take up the question of 
accepting the old GermaTi Club build
ing on Isabella street as the branch 
club. The committee will confer with 
Lieut.-Col. McKendrick of the

t*
pd lakes operod 
n to all flslier- 
r, with no -pe
rn anybriî, amt 
pul game law Is

MATINEE SATURDAY
ESTELLE WINWOOD ;

Supported by
the ROBINS PLAYERS

In DAVID BELABCO’S COMEDY

X.•ne
Job now is to sell a billion dollars' 
worth of goods from Canada.

Orders Are There. , 
"Parts of the British Empire have 

been dependent upon England for 
many manufactured articles. England 
is not In a position to supply them 
now. The orders are there for you if 
you care to go after them. They 
have the money to pay for them, if 
you are going after the export trade, 
send Homebody, who, in addition to 
being a good salesman, knows some 

the technical end of

tThe Right to Strike.
Mr, Tweedlq; Do you advocate------
Mr. Speaker; I must ask the hon

orable gentleman if he advocates tak
ing away from the workmen of this 
country the right to strike?

Mr. McKenzie: 1 say to my honor
able friend, and to the government, 
and to the country, on my responsibil
ity as a member of this court, that if a 
capable court is constituted, composed 
perhaps of nine members, representing 
all tho provinces, the beat men that we 
can produce, an Institution where J 
am satisfied that every man will be 
fully heard, and a decision properly 
reached, then 1 say: Take away the 
right to strike. If that Is any satis
faction to my honorable friend, that is 
where I stand, and I stand 
friend of the workingman, 
assure my honorable friend and the, 
house generally that, such a court will 
not be five years in operation before 
everyone will say: It is a great pity 
that we did not have this Institution 
long ago. ,

Complete in Ten Days.
I submit that such a court is well 

worth establishing, and I contend that 
it would be one of the safest methods 
of dealing with disputes between capi
tal and labor, l submit that remedy, 
sir, and 1 think that a bill could be put 
thru his house and thru the senate in 
less than a week, and that such a 
court In ten days could be sitting In 
Winnipeg to deaf with the strike there. 
W’e would show our friends 
sides, capital and labor, that wc arc in 
earnest and are determined to give 
them an opportunity of dealing with 
the grievances in a proper way. 
procedure can be by what is called a 
stated case, or by the hearing of evi
dence.

I may be absolutely wrong in this 
idea, but I am giving you, sir, and the 
government, my honest opinion in the 
matter, an opinion which I have arriv
ed at after several years. For a long 
time I have held the belief that the 
only satisfactory way to settle a dis
pute Is to settle it finally, a right of 
appeal might bo provided for, but there 
must be established in this country an 
institution that will deal with these 
Industrial disputes finally and settle 
them to the fair satisfaction of both 
parties.
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.toth-ftf
Reduced

late residence. 690 
Markham St., on June 2, beloved'Mvlfe 
of John L, Bailey, hi her 65th year.

Funeral Wednesday at 3 p.rif. to 
Prospect Cemetery. Motors.

DALTON—Killed in Franco"on May 25, 
1919, Nursing-Sister 1211a Dalton, of the 
A.E.F., youngest daughter of the late 
James and Jano Dalton, Dutton, West
moreland, England.

ICircus Today and TomorrowWANT LAND SETTLEMENT
ON SOUNDER BASIS
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Tents at Dufferln Park. Two Shows Daily.be wasted unless we
into our heads that *c are going j ______ mm , ■ ,..4
to make it a permanent business. I IClOHN RORiNoQNd 1 

“Canada has the greatest reputa- I . 1
lion of ail the nations of the world I » W T M Hi ll ItSI 1 
In Europe today. That reputation 1. 

won by the fighting men we 
The smaller nations

>ALL WEEK—Prices lie and 26c. 
ALICE BEADY In “HEB GREAT CHANCE’’ 
BRADY à MAHONEY

LE HOEN * DVPBEBCE 
Ednh Del bridge Trio; Jack Goldie; Ctrsno 
Duo; Herbert’s Dogs; “Matt and J eg” Car
toon*; Loew’s World-Wide Weekly.

Winter Garden Show Same ae Leew’t.

Th* Dominion executive of the G. 
W. V. A. Jjas recommended to the 
government the following clauses with 
respect to the soldiers’ land settle
ment act:

(1) Place a liberal interpretation 
upon that section granting farming 
permits to specially experienced men;

(2) ) That the basis of land valuation 
be adjudicated to date of November 11, 
1918;

(3) That parents of men killed In 
the great war be placed upon, an equal 
basis with widows so far as this act is 
concerned;

(4) Restore homesteading rights to 
returned soldiers whose pre-war home
steads have been adjudged unsuitable 
tfKthe needs of the present act, and

(5) Reinspect all land entries of more 
than three years' standing, and rigidly 
enforce all- regulations with respect to 
cancellation.

as the 
I can '

was
sent overseas.' 
have a confidence in this country, 
and think we have no other idea 
than to build up trade relations with 
them. They have always been 
under the heel of one big power. 
Germany and Austria had a remark
able domination over Greece and 
the Balkan States."

Discouraging Situation.
In referring to the present labor 

unrest, Mr. Harris said:
“I get back to Canada, and 1 must 

a discouraging ettuatlon.

*
Mils Long Street Parade at 10.30 TodayFuneral service at her sister's resi

dence, 3415 Yonge St„ on arrival of Tickets Selling Today and Tomorrow at 
Moodey’s, 33 King -St. West.body from France.

DAVIE8—At Baltimore, Md., on Monday, 
June 2, 1919, Robert Holtby Davies, be
loved husband of Winifred Langley.

Funeral Thursday, 6th Inst., at 3 p.m.,
! from his residence, 45 Foxbar road. In

terment Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Flowers gratefully declined.

MOONEY—Suddenly, on Tuesday,- June 3, 
1919, James Mooney, aged 75 Years.

Funeral Thursday, at 8.30 a.m., from 
McCall & Co.'s parlors, 222 Queen St. 
East, to St. Paul's Church, Interment 
Mt. Hope Cemetery.

WALDRON—At Woodbrtdge, Ont., Susan, 
beloved wife of the late William Wal
dron, In her eightieth year.

Burial at Pine Grove Thursday after
noon.

.1.

HANLAN’S point :
GREAT LAKES » l EAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
The Canadian Pacific Railway will, 

commencing Saturday, May 31st. opor
to Great.. Lakes Steamship Express 
fteln» between Toronto and Port Mo- 
“‘coll on the following schedule, with 
orit-class coach and parlor car, 
(“suing through without local stops.

Northbound.
Leave Toronto 2.00 p.m., arrive Port 

XcNlcoll 6.15

ALL WEEK
BAND CONCERTS

BOATS EVERY FEW MINUTES.>1 one on his 
fit. then said; 
if some one 

lonest in bis 
f hr Is going 
l rss.”
U m y ques- 
litlculiirly In- 
p my breath 
eply.

f .stlon Is An*

/

F-irlLtî’v:" baseball at island
labor, and conditions should be like 
that.

"What kind of stories are going 
back to Europe? They will think we 

bad as Russia.
“Capital can’t have its own way;

There

,
i

Toronto vs. Buffalo.
2 Games Today, 2 & 4 p. m.

on both
ALLSHEA’S WEEKp.m. each Wednesday 

t»4 Saturday, connecting with the pa- 
atlaj c.P.R, Great Lakes Steamships 

having Port McNieoll on above days 
*t f.80 p.m. for Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Port William.

Southbound.
leave Port McNlcoll Mondays 

"Mays 8.30 
^L46 a.m,

Great Lakes Service via Owen Sound 
in operation, Steamship "Manl- 

leaving Owen Sound 10.30 p.m. 
C**h Monday for Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
wthur and Fort William.

Full particulars from any C.P.R. 
*s*nt, or W. B. Howard, District Pus- 
,e»«er Agent, Toronto.

yFEAR NATIONAL CRISIS.

V eterans in Winnipeg believe a great 
national crisis is at hand; veterans of 
Scarboro township have no such pre
sentiment. The latter body of veterans 
expressed themselves strongly 0n 
Monday night against the proposed 
postponement of the Dominion con
vention of the association. The fol
lowing were elected to office for the 
ensuing year: President. Angus Mac
donald; first vice-president w K 
Frost; second vice-prsetdent, John 
Brown, and secretary-treasurer 
Stephenson.

;The ‘THE GIRL WITH A THOUSAND EYES' 
EDDIE CARR A CO.

4—AVON COMEDY-
Ann nod Mary Cbu*; Gilding O’Meerst 
Merton Harris; Florenie Due; British-Cnna* 
disn paths G*setts.

are as
BOARD TO FORMULATE

PLAN OF SETTLEMENT
labor can’t have Us own way. 
must be a decent compromise on the 
part of both on a satisfactory basis.

“Unless the people are willing to 
make an Individual effort, the open
ing of foreign markets will do us no 
good

J
Powers

Commission
» -Viand

a.m., arriving Toronto Vladivostok, June 3.—The Inter
allied railway committee has received 
reports from the two military commis
sions investigating the recent disturb
ances In the maritime province (Pri- 
morekaya)), and has delegated the 
Russian and American members to 
formulate a plan of settlement.

A peaceable termination of the nego
tiations is expected, with the Buchan 
coal mines working within ten days.

Established 1892.

[RED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS'

-i-The senate 
imimittee, by 
•de red f favor-, 
y Chairman 
ice the rate- 

intcr-state

“Let Us All Get Together."
“I have been preaching that Canada 

the greatest and freest country; in 
Let us all get together

» ,-:- ,665 bPADINA AVE.t ALL WEEK

FANNY WARD
In “THE CRY OF THE WEAK"

was
the world, 
and co-operate.”

France owing to her own internal 
troubles was restricting imports and 
wants to develop and use Its own 
resources. Belgium could get started 
again the quickest. All European 
countries were practically bankrupt 
for the moment.

“The needs for timber 
Britain for the next three or four 

will be enormous.” concluded 
“It will take all, their 

resources and organization to get 
enough timber for the nation’s needs.'' 
he said. A “Joker'' In the British 
policy formerly permitted the Impor
tation of lumber from the United 
States and not Canada. The trade 
commission told

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
Ne connection with any other firm 

using the Matthews name.
I

Ed.

■EXPORTS FROM FRANCE 
WILL NOT BE PERMITTED

VTURLEY CROSS-EXAMINED Irailroad con- 
| commission 

set aside, 
iqtes. fare*, 
lions initial- 
k the period

'"IAPPOINTED POLICE MATRON Comrade W, E. Turley, provincial 
secretary of the G.W.V.A. for Ontario 
was subjected to an examination yes-'
thedareiiby, th® Prov,nu‘xl command, 
the following resolution finally clos-
Ken^buUdlng?' Wh‘Ch held ln the 

“That this Ontario provincial ex
ecutive of the G.W.V.A.. now in ses
sion, June 3, 1919. feel that the time 
is not now opportune either to af- 
-lrm, or criticize any personal rtate- 

of any member, officer or cm- 
pioye of this association In regard to 
the Calgary resolution, in view of the 
fact that the whole matter is under 
purview by a select committee, which 
is to report on every phrase of the 
resolution at the earliest possible date, 
r.or has any officer or employe been 
authorized to make any official state
ment or comment, nor should any ! 
statement or comment already made 
no considered as the views of the On
tario provincial executive G.W.V.A.”

?
HUNDRED AND SECOND

WILL BE HOME SOON
13 i

SUNDAY NIGHT 
Have

DINNER DE LUXE 
in the Victoria Room 

of the

At the board of police commission
ers' rnvotirfg yesterday afternoon ap
plication was made by the caterers at 
the Island to bo allowed the privilege

P'ris. June 8.—The French cabinet 
»**^t ap,provc'l stejm taken to 
p-a T 811 restrictions on exports from 
Qsmï . Minister of 
rA'n.üi 101,1 t,lc ether members of 

i Utiv„8 1,0 **a«I had with represen- 
g”** 01 allied

In Great»
METHODIST UNION

ELECTS DIRECTORS
remove

Captain Jack Robbins has left for 
Montreal to receive the 102nd Battal
ion on behalf of the 110th Irish Regi
ment.

The stadium will be lavishly decor
ated and banners hung across the route 
of the parade. The 110th Fife and 
Drum Band and the Brian Born Pipe 
Band of the regiment will play a wel
come home to the battalion.

It is requested by the recegtkm com
mittee that veterans tof the 208th, 
180th and 110th regiments turn out in 
uniform.

Col. McGee has not yet received word 
as to the time of arrival.

Co.pt. Hilary French, M.C., and Lieut. 
Wm. Stanley, M.C., are with the 102nd.

years 
Mr. Harris.however, re- 

■ intrastate
Commerce

(of selling,ice cream on Sundays, The 
commissioners advised the deputation 
to take the matter up with the board 
of control. Mrs. Uamack. w.ife/i of a 
soldier kilted overseas, was appointed 
matron of Court street station, 
husband was a policeman on the local 
force prior to enlisting.
Parkinson has resigned 
force and Intends accepting a per
manent position in the army.

ns. The Methodist Union held a meeting 
last night 
Church.
the Bloor Street 
gave the chief address. He chose as his 
subject “The Next Step Forward,’ and 
dealt with the questions relative to the ' 
welfare of the union, 
president, and T. W. Neal, general sec
retary, reviewed the work of the year, 
calling special attention to the results 
of the centenary fund, which has raised 
>125.000 to pay off mortgages and 
other debts on the downtown churches 
of the dénomination.

The election of directors resulted as fol* 
lows : Revs. S. W. Dean, Peter Bryce, 
W. H. Hlncke, T. H. Davies, E. B. Lance, 
ly, W. E. Wilson, R. N. Powell, W. «. 
Young, J. D. Simpson.

The laymen elected to the board werei 
R. G. Kirby, G. H. Wood, J. H. Gundy,

; E. F. Caswell. C. E. Edmonds, O. Heizsl- 
wood. D. A. Dunlap. Hirry McGee, IV, 
ft. Watson. Aid. w w. Hiltz, S. ft. Par
sons..b. W. Winter. A. E. Ames. Col. S. 
H Deacon. B X. Davis, J. W. 8«wcet> 

land Miles Valets.
t Y

and associated coun- 
crgardlug imports and exports. in the Central Methodist 

Rev. Dr. George C. Pldgeon of 
Presbyterian Church

art
n June 20 ntHer mt British

government that it did not know its 
own child yet. Soon after'Canadian 
timber was entering Britain. Large 
orders have been and are being placed 
In Canada.”

the King EdwardConstable 
from themmi admiralty 

ly start on 
tm June " 20. 
Major G. H. 
y high offl- 
r>n as crews 
h the note-

Hotel W. O. Watson,

I $1.50Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682 JANOHER DROWNING FATALITY. àCharming Concert by 

RonmneUI’s Orehe.tr.
The DSfW.nl Kerry Wednes

day and Saturday. 
Supper Dances Zr«mr Besoins 

From 10.10 to «.*• o’CIoek. 
Telephone Keserrnti

GEO. H. S'NETL,
General Manager.

L. S. MVLDOOX Bes. Mr* 
V. G. CABBY, Asst. Mg*.

Still another swimming fatality oc
curred In the Humber yesterday af
ternoon when Bert MoGllchrlst was 
drowned while bathing. The accident 
occurred above the dam north of Dun- 
das street and It Is stated that the 
unfortunate boy was seized with
crampe. County Constable McKnight

morn- recovered the body, which was remov
ed to Snrors' Undertaking establtiii- 

He was removed to the ! ment on Dunda* at. McGllchrist wa.,
Last night he was : 14 years of age and resided at 157

Vine street

HORSE WENT THRU WINDOW

Frightened when a motor car col- 
lided with the rear of its wagon, a «gf 
horse bolted from the roadway and ^ 
ran thru a plate glass window of thé ’ /

: Sunny side restaurant at the corner of fk 
! King and Roncosvaltes avenue yes-
lord a y afternoon. The horse was bad- - .. , .........- ....HPH,
ly cut by the glass. No person was lif IcedWeskweaiy ttelei/ yts fw lest if *!• ■w General Hospital

L Anti Oranairted t>Uds su Msrisi Cs.CMceee gtlll unconscious.

]I ILIVERY.
h World at 
[siand and, 
rn May 1st; 
vice Is as‘* 

p Main 5303

FELL OVER BALUSTRADEI *. 4600
It. I

U1 EVE ;
- ReneoVJ

John Wilson, Jameson avenue, had 
his eku'.l fractured yesterday 
Ing. when ho fell over the balustrade 
in his home.

!
V

•J
£1?

|| THEPPjSn.
•f J

■1 injured.
$

!%

rj
:

t > I

ON THE ILLUMINATED RUNWAY. 
NOTE—This (• positively the Coolpet 

Theatre In Toronto.

DOROTHY
In the comedy- 

drams

“BOOTS”
BOOT BLACK VS. 

BOLBHEVlKl
GLADYS ST. 
JOHN-SMITH 

SOprsno
Weekly News 

Pictured.
Sennet^Comedy

NEXT WEEK
ELSIE FERGUSON
In “EYES OF THE 

SOUL.”

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

GEORGE NICHOLS 
And an All-star cast 

—In—
“THE TURN IN the ROAD”

VETERANS’ MEETINGS

a Wednesdey, June 4.
G.A.C. Ladles’ Auxiliary 

1 Elm street, 8 p.m.
Thursday, June 5.

West Toronto G.W.V.A. ladies’ 
euchre-dance, at St. Julien Hall, x 
8 p.m.

City banquet to 11th Battery, at 
I.O.O.F. Temple, Gore street, 
Hamilton, 7 p.m.

Friday, June 8.
Originals Club general meeting 

at ti.O.%. Hall, 8 p.m.

at No.

Saturday, June 7.
Central G.W.V.A. euchre-dance 

at Cumberland Hall, Yonge street, 
8 p.m.

Sunday, June 8.
20th Battalion parade to St. 

Alban's Cathedral, 11 a.m.
Monday, June 9.

Parkdale G.W.V.A. executive 
at Khaki Hall, Queen and Dover- 
court, 8 p.m,

Tuesday, June 10.
Parkdale G.W.V.A. general 

meeting at Khaki Hall, 8 p.m.
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Baseball Tra . — Mgii Scores 
* A# 5l. Thomas

w7 V»*./ They're Off To 
■* • At Latonia Trac

* *3j*-
it

Buffalo S iTURE
NINTH-INNING BEE 

TO BEAT BISONS
§T i I BASEBALL RECORDS || US' Waited/for Holden 

He Supplied Single
i Choice v 
uidicap—'HOLDEN CAME THRU 

IN FINAL PINCH
« .

i I ?! the- i#
: i$g INTERNATIONAL LEAOUB.

Won. Lost.
Buffs II 

Donelson, Iff. 
Barney, c.f. . 
Harris, 2b. . 
Strait, r.f. ..
Casey, c...........
Loudy, 3b. .. 
Keating, e.s. , 
YViltse, lb. .. 
Jordan, p.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 110 0

.. 0 14 0 0
10 12 0 

. 0 2 2 0 0
o o e o o
0 0 110
0 2 2 3 0
i •£ so o
0 0 0 4 0

Totals .....................31 2 8 t25: 10 0
t—One out when winning run scored. 
Toronto— A.B. R. H. U. A. E.

Gonzales. 3b............................. z u 2 0
Brcckenridge, r.f. ... 2 2 o 0
Whiteman, l.f. ........... a o o 0
Onslow, lb..................... o 10 3 o
Holden, c.f.................... 2 3 o o
Anderson, 2b..................
Mclnnls, s.s....................
Sandberg, c. . ..............
Hubbell, p.......................

PTKB! RACE—Th
one

■Tw-ar Zone

Realm. H

"Vwyndover, 106

ti Jack Leary, j

Clubs.
Baltimore .
Toronto ...
Rochester .
Binghamton 
Buffalo ...
Newark ..
Reading
Jersey City .................. 9 21

Tuesday Scores.—
........... 3 Buffalo .............
.......... 13 Newark ............

...........  5 Rochester ....

...... 6 Jersey City ..
_ —Wednesday Games.—
Buffalo at Toronto (2 and 4 p.m.), 
Rochester at Binghamton.
Reading at Jersey City 
Newark at Baltimore.

Holden Supplied a Very 
Timely Hit — Both 

Pitchers Shaky.

21 0 today

Leafs Win in Ninth—Harbor. 
Commission Launch Being*] 

Overworked.

21 10
isi m h

Fairweathers’17 12 (lm..................... 12 ISt: 8 t1 13 20
i) 19

■' s h
Ponnant-ralslng ceremonies, ladles' day 

and a ninth-inning rally to beat the Bui- 
laio Bisons, were the Tuesday program 
staged at the island yesterday, 
less to say that the last event on the 
card drew down the most applause. The 
wind-up netted the Leafs a three-to-two 

-win after an agternoou of strenuous 
battling under a boiling sun.

Some five thousand-odd tans took ad
vantage of the King’s birthday to honor 
the Leafs with thet; presence, and they 
were rewarded with a red-hot contest. 
Hubbell and Jordan, the Butfaln no-hit 
ace, were pitted against one another, and 
both were in a hot sweat thruout the 
whole game. Base hits were what both
ered the Buffalo man the most, white the 
Toronto (linger lined up trouble for him
self by hitting the batters. Hubbell hit 
no less than four men, and these little 
slip-ups were a constant source of 
trouble. Smart fielding helped the big 
fellow out on numerous occasions, and 
the fans felt relieved when the Leafs put 
over a ninth-inning finish to win the 
game.

Jordan was also very fortunate. In only 
two innings was he without something 
to worry aoout. The grand wind-up was 
another miscalculation by the Buffalo 
pitcher. Gonzales led off with a nice 
single, and Breck moved him to second 
with a sacrifice. Jordan refused to let 
Whiteman hit, and one of the wide ones 
was so lar out It developed Into .1 wild 
pitch, and the Cuban galloped to third. 
Jordan wouldn't take a chance on Onslow 
and walked him also. Then up slapped 
.lolden, and he hit one high and fai over 
the left fielder’s head to send over the 
winning run. It was good for three bases 
any time, and might have been stretched 
Into a homer with sprinting. All Holdtti 
had to do was to touch (list, and Gon
zales home, and the game was over.

The earlier doings were exciting. After 
two, were down, Hubbell made trouble 
for himself In the opening Inning by hit
ting. Harris, who promptly stoic second 
and rode home on ti tarifs single.

'life Leals got the run back In their 
half. Gonzales singled, and Breck beat 
out a bunt.' Whiteman supplied the wal
lop to score Gonzales. Onsiow sacrificed, 
but Holden and Anderson failed.

The Bisons got their second and final 
run In the third. Wlltse opened with a 
sharp single, but Jordan whiffed, 
son walked, and Barney punched a douolr 
10 right for The run. Harris was lilt 
again by Hubbell, but Strait bounded to 
Onslow, who touched the bag and heaved 
home for a smart double-play.

With two out In the third. Whiteman 
doubted when Donelson misjudged 
fly and let it go over his head. Onslow 
walked and Holden beat out one to short, 
but Andy died easily. A double-piay kill
ed the Leafs' .chances In the next. A hit 
would have done a lot of damage in the 
fifth. It was not forthcoming.

The second run breezed over In the 
sixth. Andy dumped down a hit to third, 
.ueinnls fanned, and a passed ball moved 
Andy up one, Sandberg skied to confie, 
but Hubbell doubled to deep left a,.U Ac '
1 un was over.
and put over the winning run, 
scribed above.

Hubbell had some merry sessions with 
the Bisons after the third, but always 
scrambled out.

II Toronto...,
Baltimore.. 
Binghamton 
Reading.... Great Unreserved ... By Ida L. Webster

ear «“"!'»« tgg$ j Bfc&io
SSL- ES&m. s.

Just why It was necessary to liant I Tudor Kin
General Gunn a«J Col. Gibson IflrfswDecisive. Moli
wlln hie worship the mayor to do th! IV tfan. t—Fell.J la a-raising honors, we cannot say f>r * waPR__TI
thinly It would seem as if the han«" 'THIRD RACE T
should have been bestowed upon sum ! eap. three-year-old,
nian as Sir John Eaton who is a t flütiSS» Btraight •first In "materially" helping any JS»* WL?tar
log enterprise along. y ,tw* j TTo 5 and 1 to

Of course there le no reason for .nr. fialuetrade. 11Z
posjng that the gentleman mentions' h 4 MLien<V, to Vix
would have had time to trot over to p | iTWar Drive, 115
Island, and help along the stunt bïî ; V« end 1 to 3.
had he not, then there are any nûmhn- î b Time 1,11 Ust.
of fans who have stood by tluTc1 «ST Joyful. Esqti
years In all sorts of weather, and stoO» »t*> raD'

of conditions. One of them FOURTH RACE
could have been chosen. Also It mul? " wuS selling for tw 
nroiremeîbe£ed ,ihat both the brlg-genj y —' freight court
dnw'n anhd ,the Ileut-colonel are hold?™ ■fjPaul Jonea, 112
down what are commonly known as r* , 
sponsible positions. Very naturajîv p 
must Interfere with some part of thJr
nfii ?*’.i lo bav®, them chasing around 
oftcUtlng at all the public functions 
which take place In the city. Now N?
Instance, had yesterday not been the hi»,
«IWSS

for the game. It w*aM
Hamilton. Ont.. June 3.—Bay City made *ctlv a success in the early stare* 

a burlesque of today's game here and during the later stanzes when the ’eau»
Hamilton won by a score of 15 to f, many 1,1 the field got Into their stride theX 
Of the hits being for extra bases. CristaJl ”as nothing to It but win. And it tha? 
was peeved, owing to his ilrst-baseman. ”,’e,£nd did not arrive until the last half 
Friedman, being suspended for indecent °U*V,nV?:, .
conduct on the field on Monday, playing .J? ,t>ejl dld lhe Pitching for our crew 
he game under protest, and stating be- a"d f,°Vh.? Bisons. There w«

fore he started, that he did Rot care the hit,./ 1 tellt do^bt ae to who Was » 
who won. When StefTln was batted free- „7 {TL™*'1' ?3 the visitor stood a lot
ly in the first inning, Cristall went Into thFee rimT* ^,hn«°n the.K heads t*o or 
the box himself, and the exhibition he any man on ihn L,?", the„other h»n4 -
gavd was a weird one, the Hams knock- hâve gotten m, h°bpo8lng, llne up could
ng the ball to all corners of the lot and was concerned^ Tho=.°, far J1” Hubb«ll «

batting in no less thun clglit runs In the not oWe a hit Vl Ll whom he did
fourth Inning. The outfielders played those who failed h,® g“v^ a p?“' ""’i 
with as much unconcern as their man- heading got enh to come under that
“Ser, and were laying down until the with thé ball b e he wclted them
fellaughnessy crew made the umpire make Holden Is ' to be thanv.a v 
ft look like ball. The manner in which lng the score down 1 kv®p*
Cristall and his players acted was re- for his work on two oêcaslîmï01 been
ported to the league president, and un- would have soored, and bâeideâ ih.tT 
less something better is shown here to- made another excellent catch Rm ti*
"’crrow. the visitors' share of the gate feature of his perfornLSe „me hî £î 
will be held up until the league executive -"luth when he slammed out the hi. 
deals with the matter. The score: which won the game. the hlt

Ham Iton: A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. . 1,1 .the third inning someone nulled »
O'Rourke ss.......... 6 3 2 0 b“u iful bone. Thi 6mm were fflled
Ljwry If. ... ... 6 1 l 0 “f,d two out, when Andy arrh^d at thé
bhaughnessy, lb. . 6 2 i i but. Instead of cracking one n,,t ,
Zinn, cf...................... 3 2 o 0 fhe bushes, he sacrmced The resul
Donnelly, rf............... 4 1 no ac‘J°U,?ueei,efd: The Leafs retied
Lapp,  ........................... o 2 i o Casey, the catcher, Is one of the hùt
Carlin, 2b. ................ 5 1 2 1 £lnYer,s on ,hc Buffalo outfit or ratlîîî
Conley, 3b................ 4 2 i o bf looked that way yesterday.' The m'
Behan, p..................... 4 1 i 0 *L l £,U,b work with a lot of pip pi

43 15 20 27 9 1
A.B. n. H. P.O. A. E. fh°.n „„

! 0 l ristbsea°£Per °«»Le&et0t"rtthatT‘uJStt5

7 1 0
1 1 0
1 0 0
1 2 0
2 0 0
0 1 0
6 0 1

r[
It is need-

t»n.

jl| ' !
HI REMOVAL

SALE
mi

i ill r
2 4 4 (I
U 4 J 0
1 0 J 0

34 3 12 27 13 0
1 » 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—2

Toronto- .........  1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—3
Two-base hits—Whiteman, Hubbell, 

Barney. Sacrifice hits—Breckenr'dge, 
Onslow. Stolen bases—Harris 2, White- 
man. Double-plays—Onslow to Sandberg; 
Jordan to Keating to Wlltse. Struck out 
—By Jordan 5, by Hubbell 3. Bases on 
balls—Off Jordan 5. off Hubbell 3, Hit 
batsmen—By Hubbell 4 (Harris 2. Wlltse, 
Loudy;. Wild pitch—Jordan. Passed 
ball—Casey. Left on bases—Buffalo 8, 
Toronto 13. Umpirea—McGowan
Stockdale.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.• it s? 1 1 ’ i
HI Clubs.

New York ...........
Cincinnati .................... 20
Brooklyn .............
Chicago ................
Philadelphia ..._____
Pittsburg ...................... îg
Boston ........................... a * 20
St. Louis ...................... . io 22

—Tuesday Scores.—
BPf.tan.. .............. 2-3 Brooklyn ...
Philadelphia................. 7 New York .
Chicago........................  l Pittsburg ...

Cincinnati at St. Louis—Rain.
_ —Wednesday Games.—
Brooklyn at Boston.
Philadelphia at New York. 
Pittaburg at Chicago.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 21Ml P

1 11 I

Totals 
Buffalo .

I .727f 14 •5S8
.... 19
.... 18

15 i.559
16 .529

14 16 .167
20 .444

.335
.313

STARTS THIS MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCK1-4
4. -
0 $

.. and

FIVE GREAT SPECIALS FOR MEN 
FOR OPENING DAY

,1 MADE A BURLESQUE 
OF HAMILTON GAME

1 AMERICAN LEAGUE. .1
-, fClubs.

Chicago ...
Cleveland .
NÊW York .
Detroit. ....
St, Louis ..
Boston .......
Washington ...... in
Philadelphia

St. Louis....
New York...
Boston..
Detroit..

Won. 
.. 21 
.. 21

.1JTV4?(shu

itndV» l1

___ .59 2-5. W
In* Orb, C. S. Oi

Lost. Pet.mm ! " ii .686

Men’s English Tweed Raincoats
of England’s best raincoat tailors, regular ,
..................................y .

12 .630 1I 16 11 .621 |
.515.. 17 

.. 16
16 Cristall Displays Babyish Ac

tions—Some- Free Hitting 
by Shag's Men.

16 .500 Made by one 
$18.00, for -

13 16 .118! ,fi $9.7520 .333 RACE—Th 
purse $1511 

"l. reli Swoop, 110 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

<W1

11 23 .207 |V•I I —Tuesday Scores__
.14-5 Cleveland ......... 6-8
• • 10 Philadelphia .. 9 
••• 4 Washington .. 3

.. —Wednesday Games—...........
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.

Ï

Men’s English Trench Coats
$24.75

4X.
• * out§■ 

J fl1
ae 1,45 2-5. Sâs 
l,. Mlllrace, Afri 
also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—F 
urw $1518.69, 4H f 

« riiar|a France, 
10 and 1 to 
ty J.. 112 C

FOR^ ALL NJEN. FOR ALL KINDS OF WEATHER. -I■ .J
-/

i • iM. AND O. LEAGUE.
Won.

.. 16 

.. 13

». Clubs. 
Baglnnw ... 
Bay City .. 
Battle Creek 
Brantford .. 
Hamilton
Flint .............
Kitchener 
London . .

Iiif
V :

Lost. Pet
3 .812'I Men’s Spring and Fall Overcoats

LONDON TAILORED FROM BRITISH WOOLENS, 
regular $45.00, for - - -...........................................

.684
S'ftDuiiul-I 7 .632

9 .526
.500
.471- a--"*, Folyeanda, 110 i

| Bellê and Marie An 
—

»>HI 10

$29.75131 .278 InII ■ ................... ,» 19
Tuesday Scores—

..............13 Bay City ..

.............. 6 Brantford

.............. * Battle Creek
l Kitchener .. 

—Wednesday Gainer— 
Bay City at Hamilton.
Saginaw at Brantford 
Flint at Kitchener.
Battle Creek at London.

.081h Hamilton.. 
Saginaw,.. 
London.... 
Flint......

111ft
[il ■Panama Hats ■ r. <6 D. Ju

Game
Tweed Caps ■I f

A Special Clearing Line, regular 
$8.00, for

Ten dozen, assorted patterns, reg
ular $3.50, for -

| V I v
t • - $4.75 £$2.25 The T. and D. • 

Victoria Hall last r 
following games for 
Chrter Cup tie. firsl 

ivianeM. W. Brown 
Sf played Wednssdi 

Fostponed games 
Rangers v Duffer! 

Clean, 13

SECOND VICTORY IS
SCORED BY LONDONj: Wo waited to the ninth 

ax d j-

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

ouâpl'àjfing 'the Custers^tlmmut ^ the &

ssçjsg.’atttt-ÿSS
toUFons?enre 0Twoylh|dtf„lfrhe, hf 'd

t thBraTt,erUnc%e ^
h«ck| hlt^ss during the râmaTndeToLt^

Dawson a
ns of England 
efiby. 4117 India 
tufday’s leagroe 

word Rovers v 
lb, 236 Boon avc 
Infield v Riyerd 
ipb'el! avenue. 
pn$nsea v Danfor 
Campbell avenue 
iMlec v Henry P 
Morley avenue. 
Irtttiae v Wychn 
(mon avenue, 
irter Cup, eecor 
h Parkdale Ran 
tihurat, 666 Col 
Snglartd v Wychv 

sorlarty, 11 Dclane> 
be played WcdneSdi 
SB grounds Of first 

T Hunt of Beam 
i «ntll he appears be 

Aston Rovers see 
bio address, and Je

i ****Orioles Hold Lead
Bears Are Beaten

; ; 1 Montreal Winnipegz z—- Totals ... 
Bay City: 

Owens, 2b. ... 
Honeck, se. .. 
Spencer, cf. ..
Berger, c............
Byrne, 3b. ... 
Whaley, If. ... 
Oris ta U. lb. .. 
Wheeler, rf. . 
Hteffln, p. ... 
Hald, lb..............

but
1 j
6
0

I I ve?ynC,?ktf;\r^,TePL^TdarSn?.n,d, 

cta.r.e raivit
Pioprlate time to ^tsk why the harhnr
thell?â8el0nere permlt the launch which, 
the tax payers provide for their ue. en 
h^jness only, to be used to San two or 
Imh66, dozeV People- over to the ball game 
?i'?«t»vîî,a!feja,\m*ny trips In doing so? 
It Is expected that the mayor will ao bv
hoâghrtUt.h'fltb,)' cannot K

inougnt that a whole crowd of othrr
f Th«'ire„f0lng 1° d0 lbe same thing 

The citizens in Toronto are t,«.a 
enough right now, without buying Law^ 
line for a motor launch to take S,U-
âamêd to lhc island to see the ball 
game. There are several so'diera with 
out legs Who go every day, but fheT gâ
o? tâ^ehfeîT e8',u ” «"yon® Is deserving 
of the beat in the city, and also t mrt«t

6th”Cfi?ÎL"î„nn|rgeg^UeCX \o wâ?'ywa”d
wa^vud. but^*?*tUe'morc°eff^ctive* %°e

bRan for Fortin In second. 
Battle Creek 
London .........

DONALD SMITH MARRIES.At Binghamton (International League) 
—Barnes was In good form yesterday 
and held Rochester safe until the eighth 
Inning and then got Into difficulty. 
Fchulie rushed Higgins to the ifiound 
and saved the day tor I lie.. Cobblers. 
O'Rourke's batting and fielding featured.

Rochester ........... 0(1 0 20000 1—3 11 U
—5 10 2 

Barnes,

0LODESTRO TOSSED AWAY
GAME AT KITCHENER

00230000 0—3 
1 1 0 2 3 1 0 0 •—8 

First base on errors—Battle Creek 1, 
London 2. Sacrifice hits—Vermilly, Gro- 
dlck, Malloy, Plttlnger. Stolen bases— 

„ Vermilly, Grodlck, Emery, Plttlnger. Base 
JJ on balls—Off McMillan 5. off Welncke 3, 
“ off Mason 4, off Foster 4. Struck out— 
P By McMillan 2, Welncke 2, Mason 1, Fos- 
!! ter 1. Hits—Off Mason 5 In 3 and none 
” out In fourth Inning, Foster 2 in 6, Mc

Millan 8 in 5, Welncke 3 In 3 Innings. 
- Wild pitch—Mason, Double play—Olro-
? dick to Vermilly to Hagle. Left on bases 
i —Battle Creek. 5. London 13. Earned 

runs—Battle Creek 3. London 5. Winning 
pitcher—Foster. Losing pitcher—McMil
lan. Time 2.25, Umpire—Anderson.

6
Montreal, Que., June 3—Donald J. 

Smith, former Wanderer and Canadian 
hockey player, recently returned 
three years' service overseas, 
rled yesterday to Agnes Hunt, daughter 
of Mrs, Edward Hunt, of Verdun. Pre
vious to going overseas Donald Smith 
was conceded to be one of the best 
hockey players in the National Hockey 
Association.

Donald and his bride left last night for 
New York where they will remain for ten 

.K*',,, 9n h!s r®tarn to Montreal, Smith 
will likely play lacrosse with one of the 
-local teams.

0
VQ i^e3Cb:k:.1\H1Eivi-doi-= R.H.E. 

Caesur. cf. .. v J ' \ Ori/Ji i5 , ot8* 1 2 0
Kaylor, rf. .! u 0 U ?,^,LCk Jb- 0
Hooker, 2b. . 0 1 if ^’e ' ®
Boyle, lb. .I 0 0 fe,Cf',; »
Main. If........... i i n lr- ’
Fletcher, ss.. i n n hM«llnv -r ' ?
Hevlmr o *> *> 1 .V»?Î1, • H., 1
McMIllsn, p.. n 0 M ! gfnr'r3b \ 
Welncke. p. . 1 o Lc' ' laJenktns ^ j _ FoVtori Ü ?

Tbta'* 5 « 3 Totals ..
aBatted for Welncke In ninth.

0
after 

was mar- Kitchener. Ont.. June 3—Discouraged 
y the erratic support given by the field

ers behind him after the Beavers 
lead of three :
Really threw the

n Totals .. 
Bay City : 
Hamilton . 

Two-base

• 30 1 6 24 12 3
...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1

................31080003 *—15
hits—Shaughncssy, Zlnn 

Lapp 2. Behan. Three-base hits—Carlin! 
Owens. Stolen bases—YVhaley, Owens, 
O'Rourke, Behan,
Sacrifiée 
Owens

ll.H.K.
had a

runs, Larry Lodestro'prac- 
game away by heaving 

easy throw over Manager Beatty’s 
head, and allowing Flint to tie the score 
and gain substantia! lead. Seven errors 
were made by the local, of which the 
Pitcher had three.

Binghamton .. 0 10 10*
Batteries—Acosta ulid O’Neill;

Hlggtna arid Smith.

At Jersey City—"Lefty” Welnert of 
Reading held Jersey City to four lilts 
and no runs yesterday, while his team- 
mules pounded Zellars for ten hits anil 
six runs in the opening game, of the scr
ies. Score: R.H.E.
Reading ..........U 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—6 10 1
Jersey City ...0 0000000 0—0 4 4 

Batteries—Welnert and Crossin; Zcll- 
ars. Miller and Hyde.

i

Shaughncssy, Zlnn. 
fly—Honeck. Double play 

(unassisted), Shaughncssy to 
O Rourke, Conley to Carlin to Shaugh- 
nessy. Honeck (o Owens to Hald. Left 

ion bases—Bay City 6, Hamilton 9. Base 
on balls—Off Steffln 1, oft Cristall 4. off 

3. Hits—Off Steffln 4 In 1 inning, 
Cristall 16 In 7 innings. Struck out— 

By Behan Z\ by Cristall 5. Passed ball— 
Berger 1. Losing pitcher—Steffln.

1

! the Military 
*Ua St. Andrew' 
6ltal yesterday 
mds, and after j 
ie St. Andrews j 
Si. Webb and i 

-i very promnent 
j®. whilst Pte. Nil 
Jue. The game l 
strenuous rooting of 
•til of the Base.

I . 8 11 2 . 1U H® was sent to the
bench In the seventh and Sharp finished 
the game, which ended 10 to 7 in favor 
of the visitors. Twelve hits were gar- 
nered off Hays' delivery by the Beavers. 
■Tne game

! Î PENNY ANTE “Kidding the Losers”1 By Gene Knott;
was witnessed by a large

In honor of the King’s birthday. Wllogal 
who pitched yesterday, 
release and McCuray 
the vacancy. The score:
Trefly?"If, “i E0' ^echtuner: R,' ^
Fisse, 2b. ..2 0 OHéffér s« " } À ?
iuileSnha3b. Cf:: l I Ô Wad“y'2blb-: \ \ 0
WaïfHf" "i ! ! « 5
cohi®. fb. ::: o 1 3° K.rdâ’rf2 2

Ha“'nS- ? I » Scanlon
Hay’ p.............1 » 0 Lodestrô,

Al Baltimore—Pounding three Newark 
pitchers, the locals won yesterday after
noon, 13 to 7. Jensen was driven to 
coYer In two innings, Enright was un
able to retire a single batsman in the 
third, and then Lyons went to the 
mound for the visitors. He fared slight
ly better. Malsel led the Orioles at bat 
with four hits in five times 
Newark's fifth defeat 
1 lands in five days.
Newark

EXTRA BASE HITS ARE
DOWNFALL OF KNOTTY The Ontario cup I 

RMitr and Devon 
Payed at Dunlop l 
rive memories of 
fheeo two teams on 
«®P Me struggles, 
mf fpejQrliy of th 

flverseas and 
>"*n a hard game, 
rword In their lead 

•^defeated, and their d 
pierced once. ]
,^he rubbermen il 
mr this competition 
?.■ « D. champions 

$ea80ng. they Id 
one better and win!
Pionehkp.

01'll Pas

MV Tuto Ll 'c 
PAlft AR.E. 

NO QiOOO,
•T TAk^ES 
fôUR OF A 

WWO To , 
0ÈAT THAT / 

. Ctuy, J

Brantford, Ont., June 3.—A bombard
ment of hits here in the eighth, including 
a home run by Lipps, three-bagger by 
Command, and a double by McCluskey, 
followed by three bases on balls, proved 
the big Inning for the Saginaw Aces, 
which netted them four runs, by which 
margin the visitor^ annexed today's 
game Schwartje pitched good ball for 
Wie Americans. A crowd o-f 1,000 watch- 

0 2 0 €d the conte*t- The score:
3b. 0 0 1 S;Sinaw: R- H- E Brantford: R. H. E. 

-. p. 0 0 3< Jv*®' 3b. ... 0 1 0 Brady, ss. . 0 2 0
Sharp, p. .. o 1 0 M°rse, 2b. ... 0 0 1 J Murphy 2b 0 0 0

--------Lipps, cf. ... 2 3 0 M Mu'phy cf 0 0 0
Command. If. 2 3 0 Walker, rf. . 1 l o
McÇluskey rf 1 1 0 Wiley, c. .. 0 2 0
Wright, lb. . 1 1 1 Palmer, 3b.. 0 0 1
Dodson ss. .001 Minardo, If.. 0 1 0 
McDaniels c. 0 1 0 Burke, lb. . 1 1 0
Schwartje, p. 0 -1 1 Gokey, p. ..

Estelle, p. .

was given hie 
was signed to fill SCOTCHMEN WIN TWO 

ONTARIO CUP GAMES.

VAup. It was 
at Baltimore's 

R.H.E.

1/
Score:

„ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 3— 7 10 5
Baltimore .........3 3 3 0 0 0 3 1 *—13 16 2

Hattcries—Jensen, Enright, Lyons Find 
Madden ; Knel—li and Egim, Schaufelc.

aaESK-*y

lUHExl Afte. YdU
Ctuys ûowwA *

GEt (w the fir am t r V
lir 0 2 011 i?;i

. 2TWO GAMES TODAY AT ISLAND.
OPEN BOWLING SEASON.

At North Toronto Lawn Bowline
on Saturday afternoon. May 31 the open- __
byra°toturnam'Ifllfle Ma,eon was celebrated - ^he ‘«kular mon
dânt resulting îé pres dent v- vlce-presl- | t ®S5* »r Englar 

117. ‘csuitmg in a close win for th* ^ was to hi
patedenTheSl«eo . B,eht rlnk* Partiel- haH been
Weee.dpre.TdheCnt8C073eS Wer* : Pre8,dent' g

Several new members were present. The f \ *f4ta«t Toronto Sc'
m«n^rthC|sewUeeek°f C'Ub gamc" wlU r:om" tomaTa ,'IT

m Hey EDDIE,
Fiy owE.
Foft. ME,,

aaybe- jt
WILL CMANieC
My LUCK

_ NAl HA V. Aitir 
L dtOWWA HAUB

Amy opPosmow

A-TAll ?

The Leafs and Bisons, will play a 
double-header today at the Island at 2 
“nd 4 Pin. Jones and Heck will pitch 
I-r.T?r,OI}to' 'vbl,e George Gaw, who used 
to twirl for the Leafs, and Dcvlnncv will 
The” n lbe ,rubh®'' for Lew Wlltse's team. 
Tho Buffalo series will end with a single 

tomorrow and Rochester will come 
along for a .single game on Friday and 
a double-header on Saturday.

i
Totals ....10 9 4 Totals ...

Kitchener-'::::;::;"'i ill Hi
Wade°" McCurdy* Sa'criflcc'^Wts _ Fl.se

2MFiretSot£lhnnafS£7Iu’lc' Hefler' wadé 
tro \ SubaUl—°ff Hay 3. off Lodes-
-/“hv'i'îîi 8barP 1-« Struck out—By Hay 
£Lo<,c®tro 5. Left on bases—Flint ti 
Kitchener 13. Double plays—Kyle in 
Beatty. Hit by pitcher—Trefly, Hefler 
Innings pitched—Lodestro 6 1-L’, 8 hits- 
Sharp 2 2-3, 1 hit. Time of ’
Lmpiro—Mattlson.

c:iuo12 7 
0—10 
0— 7

I

0 0 1 
0 0 0vou Cjuvs Afte r7,i 

Lost wo VO oft / \\VEH, HEjS 
Cior su-uPX 

Au- fticznr.
ik OUT

Totals .... 6 11 4 Totals ... 2 7 2
Brantford .........................0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—2
Saginaw ............................. 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 4 0—6
Com°maend.rUTwô-PbPâse Bf*® on balls-Off Gokey 3. off
McCluskey, Walker. Burke wTlghT By Kchwartt»°T 1'„ 8truck out—
Ltppe. Sacrifice hits__J M'urnhv Poitrîn^' k artje- 1, by Lstelle 1, Left on
McCluskey. Hlts-Off (tokey if’jn 7 1.3 *’ 8aginaw *• Vmplre

1

lo71iae'maillM!’d Imdôr^nd so,,-

i-^Jacas Journey t 
111* î® Pfay Wlllys- WAfid the Ontarl
on-hto/"®4 pltty<n

! game—2.10.

VSOCCER *•—r IDUNLOP ATHLETIC PV /grounds. ■ R.SJj

today dr.-fzFirst Round Ontario Cup

OUELOPS v. DEVONIANS
Kick-off at 6.30.

TV'S

“The National Smoke”OlsonsX\ OjjVAdmission, 15c. 1
II : <

I :

SOCCER! SOCCER!
5AKS1TY 6TAOIISI THIS EVENING. 

Ontario Cap—First Round,

(s('-a

s : r

7 . v
r^r r.

Ulster United v. Davenport AJbkns y/A1 8
oKick-off, 6.45 p.m. Admission, 25c.

If
I ta «he folloFCigar brands come and go. The Bache

lor Cigar steadily grows in public favor. 
Quality always wins.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at

Ward1’» îatJî!înd .nCentre ,sland’ and 
ward s Island _will resume on May 1st
An early and efficient service Is as- 
'%edl °rdere telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

: ;J

3 f°r 25*1V-, I >»«t >•
40I# 5 ww and i
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Passenger Traffic./Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.BUFFALO MARKSMEN 
HIGH AT ST. THOBJAS

AR HAMPTON TAKES 
FEATURE AT BELMONT

The W or Id’s Selections :
TWBY CENTAUR.

1 it F
1 « #

BELMONT PARK • L- H.'PK' 1
■A

CAME Defeating J. ^ancf of Inger- 
soll by Straight Sc 

-in A&*xioi>n.

Second Chojce Victor in Westbury 
Handicap—Wjngdld Over 

the Jumps.

FIRST RACE—Pokey Jane. BrynhUd, 
Our Maid.

SECOND «LACK—Gold» Bond, Rhomb, 
New Haven,

THIRD RACE — War Klee. Ballet 
Dancer II, Herodlae.

FOURTH RACE .— Crimper, Roamer, 
Omar Kbygam.

FIFTH RACE—Arab Go On, Woodtnap; 
Whimsy.

SIXTH RACE—wild Air, Ralco, Rover.

LATONIA

FIRST RACE—Harry Burgoyne, Bon 
TropiP. B. B, Johnston.

SECOND RACE—Marlon l#ay, Mickey 
Moore, Moga.

THIRD RACE—American Soldier, W1K 
son the Great, Lord Hamilton.

FOURTH RACE—High Cost. American 
Ace, Top O’ the Morning. .

FIFTH RACE—Rancher, The porter, 
Beaverkill.

SIXTH RACE — Omond, Fly Away, 
Silvery Light.

SEVENTH RACE—Hocnlr, Fair Orient, 
Mistress Polly.

Jvore

FINAL PII ;

MX*a® teavawm’**
ctuST RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 
VÜTlliU-M. one mile :

■"{"war Zone (imp.). Ill (Hamilton), S 
. Hi to 1 and 8 to 5.

I Star Realm. 112 (Haynes), fi to 1. 5

**3JWyndover. 106 (Wesslcr),^^t^^& 7

1-5. Teddy Rousamu, Corn
el, Jack Leary, St. Quentin and Den-

Xta’also ran.
rUCOND RACE—Steeplechase,

A, four-year-olds and up. purse $70(1,
^“winrlld1.11*”0 (Keating), 9 *o 2. S to

i Ned, 137- (Franklin), 7 to 2, 6 to
I .«4 3 tO V.
*y cantle. 145 (Campbell), 9 to 2, 8 to 5

was ■ ^ime^.li 3-5. Saunders. Foot II., King
a,a ncoTS%l t0 iav*H JrtTne Tudor Kin#. Full Cry, tThe

U> theSiayor to" I Sin, Decisive. Mohab and Garry Water
ors, we cannot nay ’ aW>rin- t—Fell.

seem as if the hit - THIRD RACE—The WestbOry Hand - 
n bestowed upon 5 «n'ïhree-year-olds, $1518.69 added, six
n Eaton, who is ai*./1 furlongs, straight :
ally- helping any *£?,?,* i Star Hampton. 109 (Ambrose), 3 to
‘°ng. ' i t to 5 and 1 to 2.
re is no reason for «•,* ■ 1 Balustrade, 112 (J. Collins), 10 to 1,
e gentleman mentionna) l i to 1 and 2 to 1.
time to trot over to *3 War Drive, 115 (Knapp), 2 to 1, 4

IP along the stunt to 5 and 1 to 3.
n there are any numh«! Time 111 flat.
ve stood by the club fnî' Need Joyful. Esquimau and Thunder- 
nnd?/.™SathXr- and wS? jtorni also ran.
\4ht°bonth tftS.SîoTeTng (or^wo-.year-o^ri' fur-

"om'monlÿelknaown^F* TpaTjSnLTu We). 11 to 20 and

with somiypanrattUo71tyhrjt' - "$ *''»'■ ™ <Shuttlng0r)’ 5 t0 *• 6 t0

‘Murs» “
sterday not been th': IV ' Time .59 2-5. Who Cares. Copyright,
ry of thé Leaf, the ïiet frlying Orb. C. S. Orason and Sandy Mac 
en who are returning to’ I a1*6 r,n- . ,

■W. or today, might fikv? FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,
a-llst of the chaps and -s claiming, purse $1318.69. 1 1-16 miles :know definitely whether 1 lFell Swoop, 110 (Butwcll), 9 to o, 7 

or Is on board. - I 10 and 1 to 3.
amc. It was not ex- 2. Jusqu’au Bout (Imp.). Ill (Burns),
in the early stages, out E 11 to 5„ 4 to 5 and 2 to 5. 
stanzes when the gatw 2 a Cello 105 (Wida), 15 to 1, 6 to l and 
into their stride tt!»« * t

t but win. And at that's Time 1 45 2-5. Sasln, Hickory Nut, Tar- 
arrive until the last halfs | jjeon, MUlrace, African Arrow and Tan-
c pitching for our crew. I USDCTH° RACE—Fillies, two-ycar-olds,

There wait | nurse $1618.69, 4 Vi furlongs, straight :
,af. to who Was7! *i. Gloria France, 115 (Ambrose), 11 to 

î.h*.v*fdt°r stood a lot J 7 to 10 and 1 to 3. .
n»° „,the,î heada two or j *’2 Betty J., 112 (Troxlcr), 8 to a, 3 to 
ue on the other hand. c «nd out
h««nOIL "s/ llne up could 1 6 3 polysanda, 110 (Butwell), 5 to 1, 8 to
T?*1°, far »" Hubbell. t atld 3 to 5. 
he law whom he did Time .521-5. Indiscretion,

d to come und“' mit and Marie Antoinette also
because he welted them

Ont., June 3.—Frank S. 
Wright, of Buffalo, the famous amateur 
shooter, who ^has visited the local traps 
for almost a generation—In fact, has be
come a part of it—won WgH honors -today 
In the afnaiedr tvét*. H* made a acéré 
of '198 out of possible 200. In the after
noon event he made 98 and thereby tied 
with J. Vance, of Tillson^urg, and Mar
shall. In the shéot-ofÈ Marshall lost out 
after 19 birds. Vance shot 38 out of 40, 
while Frank Wright made the even 40 
without a miss. This is considered the 
best shooting ever witnessed -on theylocal 
grounds, (file weathtiVWks ideal, but 

t«cky wind blowing, Which 
naing of ■the birds a little 
nrtlcott, m EO&nstown, Ill., 

thfe professional.

V
St. Thomas

7,iin Ninth—Harb 
on Launch Beim 
yerworked.
!'da L. Webster
fay. they had a grear ijl

s,4ah'-r„‘s;-E;c
y raised the pennant» 
Playing until it 
return of the braSS?^

■m y difference baîmîâs 
Ht talion of warrloretiî 
I'c been any musle 1

» (
i

q I
I
h P-Tl IAn Ideal Way

to Spend the Day
y

.maid''1 r-: I

ALF an hour on the street car brings you to our dock—where a 
splendid boat is in waiting—to take you out over the broad 
expanse of Lake Ontario. After the cool, refreshing lake trip, 

there’s quaint old Niagara to visit. Or, if you prefer, go on up the 
river—that grand old Niagara River, with its charming scenery all the 
way up to Queenston.

HIt’s “fake”
“THE CANADA”

; Just the shape you hare 
; been looking for. Instant* 
; ly cleanable, no raw edges, 
i never wilt. Your dealer 
; has it in stock.

35c will get you one 
3 for $1.00

there was a 
Caused the ft 
difficult.. ; KenAkott, X 
m*de high scores -In 

The score was as follows:
—Squad No.. 1—

AM- P.M.
lg ................ 7 ... 98 94
Thompson f... II

V >

Ttl. NIAGARA SERVICE Special BUFFALO Service
(io By Boat.

Tou can leave Toronto on the 7.30 
a.m. boat; and, by taking the New 
York Central train at Lewiston, ar
rive In Buffalo at 11.53 a.m. After 
five solid hours in Buffalo, you can 
leave there at 6.05 p.m. and make 
connections at Lewiston with the 
boat, which gets you home at 8.45 
p.m. same night.

HAMILTON
SERVICE

.192xN, Lon 
bA. A.
xj. W. Amdtmws .....
xW. S.'Jones 97
cC. M. Gaylord ...... 75 90

—Squad No. 2—
85 ; « 92

TODAY’S ENTRIES SI 168 A two-boat-a-day service to Nl- 
agara-bn-the-Lake, Queenston, and 
Lewiston. Boat leaves Toronto 
every weekday at 7.30 a.m. and 2 
p.m. Sundays at 8.15 a.m. and 2 
P.m.
Direct connections for Niagara 
Falls. Buffalo, and all points In 
the U. 6.

11* 17086 :
!.. Steamer "llicuia" leaves Toronto 

dally (except Sunday), at 6 p.m., 
Toronto Ume.

19295
163AT LATONIA; 177xG.‘ S. Lewis ... 

cW; O’Loane .. 
cMrs. O’Loane . 
bS. Murphy ... 
bS. Willey

!iLatonla, Ky., June 3.—Entries for 
Wednesday:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, $1,200, 3-
year-olds and up; 6 furlongs:
Orenzo...................... *z92 A. Alexander. ,*100
Madge F...................*101 H. Burgoyne. .*105
Bronco Billy...............106 Springside . ..,*106
Pullux............................ 108 Bon Tromp
Hodge........................... "Ill Hidden Jewel.11
B B. Johnson...........118 Cleek ..

-Also eligible:
Sklles Knob................112 Wiseman

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,500, New- 
port purse, 2-year-olds, colts and geld
ings; 4Vi furlongs:
Patcher......... :............. 108 C. Herschler . .111
Mickey Moore......Ill Marvin May ...111

111 Pyx ........
THIRD RACE—Purse $1,300, 2-vi 

maidens, colts and geldings; 4% 
longs:
Splendous 
Over Bold 
Seaplant.
Wilson the Grt 
Wallace-L....

89 95 184 Steamer leaves Hamilton at 9 
Hamilton time.

a.m..ss 75 163
93 91 184Crystal Ford, You SO 89 169i The Ar ling ton Co.ef Canada

if 63 Bay St. - - Toronto
CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Limited. - PHONE ADEL. 4200

Write for our Special Sunday School, Society, Ete., Excursion Rates.
—Squad No. 3— 

..... S3

......... v 78 76

..... 90 , 95

64 147xG. M. DunlfrZ... 
cH. P. Coles .... 
aHerb. Cooey ... 
bW. Holllngshead 96 ' 88

82 » S3
—Bquad. "No. 4—

afiowland Dey ............ 93
bJ. McCausland . 
cT. H. Baker .... 
bJ. H. Kerr .........

154 llil•111 190i 18411 ÏÏ 165cS. Unesam
111 18390

CANADIAN PACIFICSensational Fielding 
Supplied’by Cobb-

9(1 18191
151. 78 73
19297 95

—Squad No. 5— 
cR. D. Coatee ....... *3
bH. Bruner ., 
cW. Rupp ....
bJ. Efoberts .. 
bJ. Fries ..........

16683Moga 111
17(186 90ear-old

fur- CONVENIENT DAY TRAINS47 10356
8* 17791

i19099 91,115 Warlike . .............115
115 Am. Soldier.... 115 
115 Ace of Bumps.115 
115 Lord Hamilton,115
115 Melvin ................... 115

FOURTH RACE—Purse $2,000. 3-year- 
olds and tip, Covington Handicap, $ fur
longs:
Marie Miller
James T. Clark.........102 Basil
American Ace 
High Cost....

At Philadelphia (American League)— 
New York made It three straight from 
Philadelphia yesterday, winning a long 
drawn out and ragged game, 10 to 9. 
Seven pitchers were used, and all of 
them were wild and at times Ineffec
tive. Ward’s single in the ninth, when 
he batted for Shore, settled the victory, 
as the ball got by Walker and before It 
was recovered he made the circuit, send- 
ln Kuel, who had walked, ahead Of him. 
Score: R.H.E.
New York ....2 0 0 2 0 1 3 2—10 11 2 
Philadelphia . .0 U 0 0 3 2 1 0— 9 1$ 4 

Batteries—Quinn. Mogrldgc, Shore,
Shawkey and Hannah, Ruel; Gravel!, 
Geary, Kinney and Perkins.

—Squad No. 6—
................ 100 97

................... 98 .97
TO AND FROMxSIm Glover 

aW. H. Hart 
bH. D. Bates
bC. E. Gamagc.. 96
cW. J. McCànce ..... 85-

—Squad No. 7—
bA. M. Wesner... 98
aF. S. Wright . 
bJ. Vance .... 
aS. Vance ..... 
cJ. Balbrlney ..

—Squad No. 8—
bW. Peters .............. ) v 96
cC. R. Marlatt ...vi, 80- 
bE. Gordon, St.

Thomas ......
xS. Kennlcott .. 
aJ. H. Cox, Dctrblt.. 80

—Squad ~No. 9— 
bR. W. Glover, Lon

don ..................................
bJ. Payne, Tillson-

burg ................................
bO. Marmie, St. Louis 88 
cS. Sutton, Strafford-

ville ................................
cW; H. Bradfleld, 

Straffordvllle

THE CAPITAL i89 93
92
88

98 Ocean Sweep .. 98
.102

9 2 'VIA LAKE ONTARIO SHORE LINE98100
112 Top o’ V Morn’ll3 
.116 Jack Hare, Jr. .115 

FIFTH RACE—$4,000 added, inaugural 
handicap, 3-year-olds and up, mile and 
sixteenth:
Major Parke..............................................94 Rifle .<.100
Linden................
Viva America.
Free Cutter...
Rancher............
The Porter...................129

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,700, Ludlow 
purse, 3-year-olds «nd up; mile and a 
sixteenth:
Fly Away......................*100 Vulcanite ....103
Hurry Up............................................. 103 Omond .*105
Pastoureau....... .*105 Texas Special. 105
Silvery Light...............................107 Linden ..._110

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $1,300. 3- 
year-olds an(l up; mile and sixteenth:
Rookery........................*102 Merchant ....♦105
Mistress Polly.......... 108 Dick Williams. 109
Hanovla.........\...........*109 «zGIbby .
Cheer Leader......... *110 Sungod .
Fair Orient............... 112 Hocnlr ..
O bolus........................... Ill

•—Five pounds apprentice 
claimed. z—Imp.

Weather cloudy ; track fast.

98.... 95 i
93 97 r929>;

1 LUÛThe Rideau”4495 “The York”' 78105..102 Drastic 
..107 Courtship ....*109
..109 BeaverkIH ......... 114
. 119 Midway ......127

SNorthern
ran.

78: * 87 to to«inn97 r_ -F iS3

Olliwi TorontoAt Washington—Boston took the sec
ond game of the series from Washing
ton, 4 to 3. Mclnnie and Scott, by 
timely hitting, drove in or scored all of 
Boston’s runs. Score: r.h E
Boston ..................0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 4 10 0
Washington ...0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—3 8 1 

Batteries—Caldwell and Schang; Har
per and Agnew.

At Detroit—Bunching hits In the 
third Inning and taking advantage of two 
errors, Detroit won yesterday’s «fame 
from Chicago, 7 to 3. and 
straight. Schalk and Lowdermllk work
ed a double steal in the aéçond inning 
Schalk scoring. Cobb made two sensU- 
tlonal catches, with the bases occupied 
and two out, robbing the visitors of three 
runs. Score: .R.H.E.
Chicago f................0 2 11 0 0 .41 0 0 1—3 11 2
Detioit ................1 0 4 00 0 0 2 •—7 10 2

Batteries—Lowdermllk, Danforth amt 
Schalk; Dause and Alnsmith.

T. & D. Junior
Games This Week« two occasions a run 

f d and besides that he 
cellent catch. But the 
erformance came In the
imemmCd °Ut tllc hlt

nnlng someone pulled 
rnc bises were filled 

en Andy arrived at the.
cracking one out to 

sacrificed. The resul 
u T!,e Ueaf* retired -, 

»ü’.Is 0,16 of the best 
Buffalo outfit, or rathêf
nyJwtte,'d?y’ The rest 
'< w Ith a lot of pep in Ï 
not .consistent. They 
tj'for rpakhiK it run. by' 

'h» ooaching Une. but 
It little room to talk on 
. *Vew the whole the 
sot. better than that of

1959798

1909688
91 ' 179

'y
The T. and D. Junior F. A. met in 

Victoria Hall last night and ordered the

Swansea, W, Brown. 26 Merton street, to 
66 played Wednesday.

Postponed games for Saturday :
Rangers v Dufferin United, J. F. Mo- 

Clean. 13, Dawson avenue.
Sons (jf England v Parkdale R. A., 

B. Fsnbyji 497 Indian avenue.
Saturday’s league games. Division I. 

orif Rovets v Parkdale Rangers. 
__ I,.236 Boom avenue.

tJnflcld v Rlvcrdale, J. Dobbs, 101 
CsApboll avenue.

Swansea v Danforth Lnlted. A. Kerr, 
282 Campbell avenue.

Jubilee V Henry Palmer, Glendlnning, 
122 Morley avenue. „ .

Baracaa v Wychwood. G. State, 231 
Simmon avenue.

Carter Cup, second round, west sec
tion: Parkdale Rangers v Jubilee. R. 
Btoadhurst, 558 Concord avenue, bons 
If England v Wychwood or Swansea. R. 
Morlartv, 11 Delaney crescent. Games to 
be played Wednesday evening. June 11, 
on grounds of first named club.

T Hunt of Swansea stands suspended 
. until he appears before the board,

Aston Rovers secretary has changed 
hla address, and ie now at 60 Dupont 

i Street.

85 91 I176 IEFFECTIVE JUNE 2ND, 1019
!*78 t. 16189 i Train No. »•—Squad No. 10— 

cR. Purdy, Binning.-....
ham. Mich.................... 84

bF. A. Doleon, Chat
ham, Ont....................... 95

Shot In Af------------------*

Train No. 97
Lv. TORONTO
Lv. DON.........
Ar. OTTAWA...

..... 1.SO p.m.

.... 1.40 p.m.

....10.00 p.m.
Dally except Sunday 

Making all Intermediate Step* 
CONNECTION TO AND FROM KINGSTON

EQUIPMENT—Smoking Oar Plret Olaee Coaches
Library Observation Qar

Further particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents

Lv. OTTAWA
................. .••••••. ••••••ese.eeeeee.

Ar. TORONTO.....

..no

..m

.•113
1.00 p.m. 

-... 8.17 p.m. 
•.SO p.m.

83 ••••eeeseeeeeseeeeeer.

88made It three ■ .••eeeeeeeee.ssese»
allowance ^ Event Only

bG. B. Perry, Dresden............

■ 9! 
.. 98

y-
: <

DIRECT78/AT BELMONT FAUX
91 Oafs Parlor CarBelmont Park, 

for Wednesday:
FIRST RACE—Two-ycar-olds, claim

ing; 5 furlongs, straight:
Llnkboy........................ 107 Hampden ... ; 107
Incinerator.................. lot Sand River IX 107
Our Maid...................... *99 Merry Sinner. .*99
Frenzela........................ 104 Bryn Hlld ... 107
Pokey Jane.................. 107 Our Maid ...«104

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
4-year-olds and up; about 2 miles:
Gold Bond..................  136 Rhomb .............  141
Glory Belle.
New Haven 
Whist II...
Garter.........

81N.V., June 3.—Entries bJohn Passmore, Heneall 
bR. D. Bell, Heneall ....v.
bT. Sherrltt. Hensall .........
bF. D. Bin 1th, Chatham ..

75
82

• *5

x—Professional. b and ^—Classifica
tion according td M»f year’s records.

W. a HOWARD, Dtatsfog FsMaangar Agent,umpiring was poor, and 
be again today, unless 

*1 change In the off,- 
iy, It m 
> ask

At Cleveland—Cleveland and St. Louis 
broke even in a double-header, tit. Inouïs 
winning the first game, 14 to 6, after 
overcoming a five-run lead, and Cleve
land taking the second, 8 to 6. 
were free hitting contests, with 
numerous.
.First game—

St. Louis .........

night- be an ap- 
why the harbor, 

rmit the launch which... 
rovide for their use on 
ue used to cart two or 

= over to the ball game, 
nanv trips In doing so? "i 
t the mayor will go by 
II certainly cannot be 
whole crowd of other 

do the same thing. 5 
, Toronto are taxed 
• without buying gaso• i 
r launch to take able- s 
I Island to see the ball 
: several soldiers with- 
yer.v day, but they go 

If anyone is deserving 
city, and also the most 
)s’ purses,
Ir'bor board 
r win

A
Both “Split Heats at

Belleville Races
ervorn

Madill Lifts Medal 
Also Championship

)1.Scores: ' t rsAiypGs131 Kin lore .
140 Sea Lord ... 136 
116 Early Light . Ill 

•136 Meshach .... Ill 
THIRD RACE — Fillies, 3-ycar-olds, 

conditions; one mile:
Herodlas...................... 109 War Kiss ... 113
Ballet Dancer 11... 109 Marchcsa II . 101 

FOURTH /RACE — The Douglaston 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, one mile: 
Natural Bridgç..... «97 Roamer .... 127
Omar Khayyam.... 125 Crimper .........  107
Over There................ 107 Mill to II
Henry G............................ 100

FIFTH RACE—The Hempstead Handi
cap, selling, 3-year-olds and up; 6V4 fur
longs, main course.
Whimsy.......................*104 Minto II .... 108
Syrdarya................>. 93 The Portu’se. 106

102 Cobalt Lass . 104 
Frederick the G.. ..*100 Arrah Go' On. 115
Wood Trap..............*105 Abadane ............  116

SIXTH RACH^—Two-year-olds, condi
tions; 4V4 furlongs, straight:

107 Feodor ............107
107 Game Chick . 101

141
R.H.E.

0 1 0 2 8 0 3 0 0—11 12 1
Cleveland . v «# j u u v v u

Batteries—Wellman. Wright. 
port, Gallia and Billings: Jamieson, Phil
lips, Lnzmann and Nunamaker.

Second game— R H E
St. Louis ............1 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0—5 Jl‘ 4

03 0 30002 •—8 11 4 
en port, Wright. 
Enzmann and

«
0 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 6 11 4

Da ven- BclldviUc, June 3.—The G.W.V.A. put 
field day at Exhibition Park io- 

uuy. y uliy 8000 people passed thru Vie 
gate. All kinds of sports were on the 
program—loot races, football games, 
aerial Hlying and last, ' uut not least.

contested harness

The annual shoot for the Dominion 
championship and gold medal took place 
at Ncwtonforook Rifle Ranges yesterday 
and was won by Jas. Madill, North To- 
rontb, with a score of 296, closely fol
lowed b.v Jas. tilmpson, Oerrard street, 
with a score of 293. Chas. Madill and 
Fred Smith were next In order.

on a

In the Military Hospital Football 
League St. Andrew’s Hospital met Base 
Hospital yesterday at Jesse Ketchum 
grounds, and after a very fast and even 
finie tit. Andrews won by 2 goals to 0. 
Corpl. Webb and Sergt.-Major Jenkins 
were very promnent In St. Andrew’s line
up, whilst Pte. Niles stood outTïor the

Cleveland ............a „ .,
Batteries—tiothoron, 

and tieveroid; Morto 
O’Neill,

Willard Carries No Fat, and 
Shows Speed in His 
s Work-Out.

THE “AT. LAWRENCE ROUTE" VIA 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

Megan tic,.. .June 1 | Canada .. <.. .July t*
Canada.........June 21 | Megantlc ., ..Aug. *
Megantle... .July 6 I Canada . .... , Aug. fi

splendidly
races. A 8.3U class, with eight starters: 
a iree-tor-all, with live, and 2.19 class 
with four, it took sixteen heats to Una 
the winners, and the 2.30 class was paid 
Becoming to summary as It could not 
ue finished eetore sundown. There were 
several accidents, but tortunately with 
no serious results. J. Elmhurst had a 
nasty tali, hie norse, Jim Elliott, go
ing over the top ol Mona Hall, 
oruke a hopple. Mr. Elmhurst was un
conscious for a time,.but no serious ro

is anticipated. In one of the 
races five horses each had won a heat. 
The association were delighted with the 
success of their celebration, ti. McBride 
ol Toronto started the horses and hud 
splendid comfnand over Ills fields. The 

Dr. Harrington, Plcton: 
tilmpson.

A, Hoy. The sum

three
100

THE FIVE BEST IN
TWO MAJOR LEAGUES

/it Is they, 
has the 

.either cut this 
c utilities out, or they 
more human use In 
be very nice to hear 
la offered by young 
the free and easy use

PHILLIES TAKE BRACE; , 
HAND GIANTS BEATING

WHITE STAR LINEToledo, O., June 3.—Jess Willard be
gan four weeks of Intensive training to
day for his heavyweight championship 
contest with Jack Dempsey here on 
jtily 4, and the 600 persons who watch
ed him In his first public workout slAcc 
leaving California, all left his canvas- 
enclosed ring in astonishment over the 
apparent excellent condition of the chant-

Rase. The game was featured by the 
strenuous rooting of Sergt.-Major Frank- 
llh of the Base.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Adriatic... .Jane 16 I Baltic...................June 84
Lapland .. .June *1 | Celtic ................ lune M

New YorkyjuneM“nl0Theme best in Wpo'rlZ?

each of the majors after today’s gameslH. Freight Office, J. w. Wilkinson, too*
Royal Bank Bldg.. King and Yonge. Toronto,

Crumpsall ■<
Philadelphia braced and defeated New 
York 7 to 4 In the third game of the 
series. Wood ward pitched good ball for 
Philadelphia after the first inning in 
which Doyle hit a home rim with two 
men on base.

Woodward also did fine work with the 
bat, having a triple and two singles. 
Score: ft H E
Philadelphia ...1 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 1—7 12 i 
New York 

Ba tteries
Adams; Schupp, Toney and McCarty.

The Ontario cup tie between Dunlop 
Lubber and Devonians, which will be 
played at Dunlop Held tonight, will re
vive memories of pre-war days, when 
these two teams engaged In some great 
cup tie struggles. The Devonians have 
the majority of their old players back 
from overseas and will give the rubber- 
men a hard game. They have a splendid 
record In their league, having yet to be 

-^.defeated, and their defence has only been 
pierced once.

The rubhermon are particularly keen 
for this competition as, after winning the 
*• & D. championship for two consecu
tive* seasons, they hope this season to go 
one better and win the provincial cham
pionship.

wno

t. are the following :Rover................
Ormbel...........
Black Hackle 

•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

suit —National League.—
G. A.B. R. * H. Ave.

76 16 35 .461
...13 128 21 49 .383 I
.. 28 86 12 29 .3.17 I
...29 ' 110 15 37 .336 j
.. 29 111 20 37 .333

—American League.—
G. A.B. R. H. Ave. I 

25 49 .368j
19 41 .J53
*8 21 .350 |

14 40 .348
87 16 30 .345

WIN TWO 
CUP GAMES

107 Cravath, Phlla. ... 27 
Young. N. Y.. 
McCarty. N. Y 
Roush, Cin. .. 
Meusel, Cln.

pion.
There was little, if any," extra weight, 

on his huge frame; his wind was good, 
and his skin glowed with health. He 
settled down to Iris training grind good 
naturedly, which indicated, according to 

had been constantly

3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—4 6 3 
Woodward and Cady,

judges were:
»v. varnew »nd Jh.
J. Latterly and As. 
maty ipllows: 

r i ee-tor-all, purse $400— 
Cusuer, J.

fe the scores of the 
night In the first 

Tio Cup:
I British Imp... 
r ti. o. e..............

For Danny Johnstone's 
Benefit Tomorrow Night

Timers,

6obb. Detroit .........33 133
Veach. Detroit ... 32 116 
Schang, Boston ... 24 60
Bodie, New York.. 51 115
Gcdcon, „St. Louis. 26

::: i At Boston—Boston and Brooklyn di
vided a double-header, Boston winning 
the first game 2 to 1 in ten Innings, and 
losing the second 4 to 3.

experts, that he 
training for several weeks. When Wil
lard appeared In the ring attired in a 
light gymnasium suit, it was noted that 
the rolls of fat he packed some months 

had been completely wiped out by

Camélia, b.m., uy
F, l’ayette, 1'cnetang............

Hazel H . cn.m.. by Oosenord,
J. F. Fayette, Fenetang... 14 4 

Golden Rex, ch.g., by tie*! F.
n. Larouche, Hull .. r.........

Herman Winger, b.g.. by Ed.
Custer; R. Elmhurst, Keene 4 2 5 

Manuella, P.m., by Austria;
Powell. Belleville............ 5 3 3

Time 2.15%, 2.lUà» 2.15%, 2.16%.
2.19 Class, purse ftuO—

Danger, b.g., by Sidney 
pointer; Dr. Alyea, Col-
borne ................

Adrian Pointer,
. Adrian Ha Ha; Dr.
Johnson, Port Hope.....

Leona McKenney, b.m., by 
McKinney; J. Hudgi
Plcton ...................................8 4 1 « 3

Helen M., blk.m.. by H.
Ketclieson, Belleville .... 2 3 3 4 4 

..Time 2.17%, 2.17%. 2.16%, 2,20, 2.17%.
2.30 class, purse $400—

Birdie Wilkes, b.m. 
by J. Elmhurst.
Port Hope ..............

Elliott, brjf.
McMartin: E.
Jones, Peter-

2 111ING SEASON. , .... ... Boston ral
lied In the eighth inning of the second 
game and scored three runs, hut Holke 

A benefit amateur boxing smoker will JSjJr ,°/lt trying to stretch his
he held at ltlverdalc Arena, corner of scores- 1 homo run for the tjdnS run. 
Queen street and Broadview avenue, „ „ _
Thursday evening, June 5, and all pro- T>™uL5ame n n t
ceeds over expenses go to Pte. Dannie ""nn i Î 9 « S î i «ï i
Johnstone, who was disabled at France Batteries-^Smlth nr a î °wk.Tf.and out of the game for life. He was dolphe Kiting and ( * L RU"
formerly of the Sportsman’s Battalion. Second L dy- Wll8on
The Toronto International baseball team Brooklyn 0 0 3
has donated a silver cud to the best Boston ...'.'.'.'.'.'.0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0-3 10 i
bout of the night, and they will all be - Batteries—Grimes and Miller; Nehf and
there to select the winner. The winner Wilson.
of each class will lie presented with a
club bag and- the loser a signet ring.
The management of the Sportsmen’s 
Patriotic Association have secvlbed a 
large number of tickets for convalescent 
soldiers for the different hospitals in 
the city. The committee have arranged 
for eight good bouts, the best ill the 
city, and will look for a large crowd, 
as the tickets are selling fast. For In
formation call Classic Club rooms, Ger.

| 3903, at 728 East Queen street.

5
1 Lawn Bowling Club âj 
on, May 31, the open- 
season was celebrated É 
resident x- vlce-presl- 
i close win for the ’'tin 
light rinks partiel- ■ 
were : President, 78; 9

ers were present. The / , 
lub games will coin

age
hard exercise.

After tugging at the weights and do- g. Granite rinks visited the Canada 
lng some shadow- boxing, the giant box- cl h yestPnday and wcrti defeated'by 25 
ed three rounds with Jaca Lavin, a ve.- ' ~ '

light heavyweight from Cleveland. ,
Willard snapped over a left hook in the — p . , k 
second round that sent Lavin reeling n " WnfJ. .j,' ’ 
thru the ropes. After the workout. La- i , Vrowat ’ 
vin, who also has bovxed .with Demp- Putm,k 
sey, said he was stung by the punch, R’,H ,, k’ 
altho Willard ’’pulled’’ most of them. R oibsnn ak '

Willard boxed with surprising skill K- u,Deon- slt' 
and speed, blocking punches to his mid- 
section with his elbows and forearms and 
slipping his head away from dangerous 
blows to his chin. Sergeant Walter 
Monahan, who trained Willard for his 
championship match with Jack Johnson 
at Havana, arrived in camp tonight, and 
with Jack Hampel, the coast heavy
weight., "will work with the champion 
tomorrow. ‘

Dempsey did not work at all today, hut 
Idled away the time motoring, swimming 
and playing around his camp. The chal
lenger will not resume ' his conditioning 
grind until Saturday.

CANADAS ARE UP.The regular monthly meeting of the 
B°l'e or England Athletic 

' mI, Wa8 t0 have been held last 
5?»"t, has been postponed 
fuesday. June 10, on account of the 
senior soccer team having to compete 

-t «gainst Toronto Scottish Jn a cup game 
s » r°rmpl' date. Members are tislt- 

ed to make a note of this change.

3 5 2 2 1

Club,
4

until
8Geo. nan Granites 

..22 G. Orr, sk.

.12 C. Roomer, sk. . .12 
.10 H. Munt-o. sk.... .11 
.20 J. Code, sk.
.18 W. Murray, sk. . .11 
..16 J. Shaw, sk........... 12

t;IT

R. H. E. 
0 1 0 0 0—4 9 0

game— sk.
10112 4 1

i.Ba.raca8 Journey to Lambton this even- 
n>* to play Wlllys-Overland in the first 

*n the Ootarlo cup. Kick-off. 6.45. 
ail signed players arc requested to be

on hand.

b.h., byills=-Off Gokey 3. off 
elle 1. Struck out— 
■Be,telle 1. Left on 
Saginaw 8. Umpire

WE BUY AND SELL3 12 3 2 73Totals .98 Totals
At Chicago—Chicago made It three 

straight from Pittsburg yesterday by 
shutting out the visitors 1 to o" in a 
pitching duel between Martin and Mil
ler. After two were out in the second 
inning Mollwllz dropped Mann’s fly and 
the Chicagoan reached second, from 
where he scored on Deal’s single. Mann 
was the only man on the local side to 
reach the keystone sack. Scodre:

, AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premlom)

ns. The Queen Cities and Dufferin* will 
play a twilight game tills evening at 6 
o'clock. .Manager Ncvins win use Umht j Also Traveler»' Cheques, Drafts and 
or Turner on the mound with Benson 
behind the hat Manager Bremer ol

rrni'ïwÆr.Kï'SS?,'” a- F. webster a son
63 Yonge Street

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Money Orders.
i

J)
'

lng.X 8 5 112.. 4-
. R. ft. E.

Pittsburg ...........n n n n n—n 3 1
Chicago ............. n 1 0 0 x—1 3 0

Batteries—Miller and Blackwell; Mar
tin and Killifer.

Jim *1To Reduce the Power Rates
In Brantford Within a Year

: ft. >SPERMOZONESIR BARTON IN DERBY.
1 6 6 7 3 1boro i...............................

Mona Hall, ch.ni.. by 
Hal Forrest;! O.

T,u,em waima,t ch.m.<;. 3 3 s 1 6 2 3 ! Over Five Hundred Boy»
WOMEN’S GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP. Stapleton',1'1 “ncw- 

.. ----------- castle .......................
New York, June 3.—Mrs. Ronald H. Dolly Patch, b.m., by Considerable Interest Is being manifest-

Barlow of the Merlon Cricket Club. Robt. Patch; Dr; ed in the moving pictures for the Path»
Philadelphia, won the women's eastern Benson. Belleville. 1 4 4 7 6 4 5 weekly that are going to be made of the
golf championship today over the Justo the Great, combined Central and Broadview X. M.
Apawanis links, near Rye. N.Y. b.h.,; W. McPher- C. A. boys' paperchaae next'Saturday af-

------------- ---- --------------- son, Ottawa ......... 2 2 7 4 ro. ttrnoon. It is estimated that between 500ORANmroeKNiN». «ÏaEàr*'" ' '•tSS.'«kWS.«Xfc saars Bma **"•< - ««

The Granite Club open their greens _______ T tang .............................. 8 8. 2 2 2 ro. two o'clock, with the route already map- At Toledo Automobile Plaint place this'-morning, after a long and lin-
tocay with-the President v. Vice-Presi- First Trln Saturday Jim. 7th Maud J-arri^’ blk.m.; ped out thru Rlvendala. Park and Roae- ______ gertng illness, of Thomaa W. Saunders,
The1^^drîwmî*tasbfoUow^ed by -a ,m0ktir' ----------- ’ Time 2.24%, “xo'tii " 2.23%. 2^3%. 2,35. until the "réturo” the boys will oot cover Toledo. O June 3.-Eleven persons who fora period of 46 years was police

4 nm—Brown v Stockdale Lee v The week-end train for Lindsay, 2.29%. any more ground than a mil# and a half, were seriously Injured two probably magistrate of the city of Guelph, retiring
Dr. Henderson. Rennie v. Munro. Bulley Bobcaygeon and intermediate elation*. ---------- - but In . that dUtahce «dll be rehearsed J8**'*’'-J" a 'J01 .fÈJÎ1? on account of poor health in 1913. He was
V Digby. Reid v. Hayward. Murray v. will make first trip. Saturday. June 7. The Classics of the Don Valley League scenes  ̂ eunt^v The * m wie l res rit born May 14, , 1833. and wa« 86 years of
R. G. Lind. -Skinner v. Cooper. Steven- leaving Toronto 1.45 P-m.. Saturdays J”' t^acK5(? aPVÆnat Thffo?- ,howlng*omeof th" a^tvItJe* t^hora-’ uuhance h.Vohing IJnl,?, e.nkera The a,;,- He wa* educated a. the old Wel-
s°h v- AI letî. . only; -returning, will leave Rohcaygoon Un, i ,?5 n:;,, nr. ^reoOestcd tu be on department of th# " local Y MC V :n> plant epciied lip .1 week ago. after two lington District Gnimmai School, and in

7tP.m.^O«le y ftonmor. »h-J- S.00 p.m..’Buildo w b„iy. Further par- Crd-C ft Ito^Skis O’Brlro 'S wîiik, H tij.- weeks' lit#...... I rged .oldler,,, a-• ■ :4 a* u to .be -bool of Rev Ml-
lair On- v Prentice.' MiaowknS v' 1 t|c«lar8 from Canadian Pacific Jlckct ; n. Brown, ttameay. G Black'. Sparke! ipait who have ngr -ijviW pr/mibed will l ing a* guai.l ,.t ‘he plairt flied mm# -harl ft™'? Î*? entere6"oegwde‘,MaU

: New York. June 3.—J. K. Ro#*’ 
derful colt, Sir Barton, will start In the 
rich Latonla derby to be run on June 7. 
Sir Barton appears to have the race at 
Ills mercy and he is a strong favorite for 
the event. Because of his presence in the 
race, the field will be a small one this 
year. The chief opposition probably will 
come from.H. P. Whitney's Ylndex, which 
was left at the post in the Preakness 
stakes and did not have an opportunity to 
show his real form.

won- ». For Nervous Debility, Nervousness sod 
accompanying alimente. $1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
Uka ELM STREET, TORONTO.

, Special to The Toronto World.
Bfantford, Juno Power pistes 

here, It was announced tixia>, will be 
reduced from $10 to $18, but the rate 
to the manufacturer will remain as at 
present until the power .load and the TL— W Senndrri Paurs- 
current used for other purposes la * *
more etiua.ised. it 1» expected that Was Guelph Magistrate 46 Years
this will be the ease within a year.

At St. Louis—St. Louis v Cincinnati— 
Rain.

To Run Next Saturday
i ; 7 5 1 3 4 5 41)t
i

•
t.

i SPECIALISTS
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Ont., Julie 3.—The death took
th ihe follow.ng Diseases i

_ Dyspepsia
Ecxema Epilepsy
Asthma kheumatlani
Catarrh Skin Dlaeaaee

>Diabetes Kidney Affectlena
*1oad. Nerve and Bladder Maeaaea. 
, 6*U.er send history fotfreeadvlee. Medicine 
rimnned In tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
9* and 8 to 6 o.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pun.

Pile#
h

î 9; f
f Consultation Free
;»BS. SOPER & WHITE—p E3

e
M Toronto SL. Toronto, Ont.
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> A Î
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE - DAVIS
Steamship and Touring Co.,1 

Limited,
24 Toronto St., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 2010. 
Ticket» Issued to Any Part 

of the World.

I!

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE.
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DISTRICT W.C.T.Ü. 
MEET AT WILLARD

Grant, vice-president and secretary of 
the Ontario

1er
referendum committee. 

The speaker told of the organization 
in progress regarding the coming 
referendum, and stated that they 
wished every country in the province I 
to become active in the matter. It was 1 
the Intention, he said, to make a per
sonal canvass and get the opinion of 
every British subject entitled to vote. 
He was of the opinion that the atti
tude of some fn the province had 
changed, and that they now thought 
that something should tic done to al- 

I low privilege and opportunity for 
those who wished more latitude. The 
referendum would be the oppois unity 
of a lifetime to give the banner 
province of Ontario the chance to 
give no uncertain tone to its voice 
when it voted for bone-dry prohibi
tion. What was needed was a con - ] 
structlve policy to bring this about. | 
The sum of $125.000 had 
as the minimum that wou 
ed for the work, and It was hoped 
the women would assist to the extent 
of $15,000. This would be needed for 
field workers and the distribution of 
literature. He knew the women of the 
W.C.T.U. would assist as they had 
done on former occasions’: A sugges
tion made was that a campaign for a 
dollar a head subscribers should be 
inaugurated.

SOCIETY*DINEEN’S*

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

U '■

Prohibition to Be Supported 
by the Entire Mem

bership.

NOT SOLDIERS’ WISH

That Veterans Want Bar 
' Back, Labeled as In

sidious Lie.

Their Excellencies the Duke and Duch
ess of Devonshire gave a large garden 
party at -Govtt nment House. Ottawa, yes
terday, in celebration of His Majesty the 
King’s birthday, for the first time since

■
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2 IThe Marquis of Linlithgow and Lord 
Charles Hope have arrived in town from 
England and are at the King Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry Hayes have Is
sued invitations to the marriage of their 
daughter, Phyllis Marion, to Captain Syd
ney James Gragg, on Wednesday, the 
l/th Inst , at Our Lady of Lourdes' 
Church, at 11 o’clock, and to a reception 
afterwards at 2 Wellesley place.

Mrs. John Bruce, president of the X. O. 
D. E„ returned from Montreal and Que
bec last night.

Col. Beresford Tepp, D.S.O., M.C., and 
bar, who «has recently been in the Gen- 
erâl Hospital for a further operation on 
the wound in his mouth, has recovered 
and is able to be about, altho not yet out 
of hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gooderham and the 
Misses Gooderham intend spending the 
summer at the sea.

There will be a dinner-dance at the 
Clifton, Niagara Falls, Ont., on Friday- 
night, \*hen the house opens for the sea
son. A great many- well-known people 
are going over from Toronto for the 
event.

The Right Rev. Frank DuMoulin, bishop 
coadjutor of Ohio, U.S.A.. is in town for 

meeting of the synod, a<d is staying 
with his mother in Huntley street.

Canon Allen is in town from Mlllbrook 
for the meeting of the synod, and is 
staying with hie brother, Dr. Norman 
Allen, and Mrs. Allen.

Mr. H. T. Beck, K.C. spent the week 
end at Niagara-on-the-Lake, with Mrs. 
Winthrop, where Mrs. Beck and her 
children are also staying,

Mr and Mrs. George Reid, Wychwood 
Park' are spending a week in Ontorio and 
New York.

Admiral and Mrs. Sparks, Surrey, Eng
land, who have been the guests of Ad
miral Sir Charles and Lady Kingsmlll, at 
Railybeg for the last week, have left for 
Vancouver, B.C., and will sail from there 
for Japan on a trip around the world. 
Mrs. Keardmore is also visiting Lady 
Kingsmlll.

Mr. Lloyd Harris has arrived at the 
King Edward from England.

Major and Mrs. Roy Nordheimer have 
arrived in town from overseas and are 
with Mr. and Mrs. George P. Reid, High
lands avenue, until Glenedyth is ready 
for occupation, having been closed since 
the first year of the war. Col. and Mrs. • 
Gilman are still in London and are not 
likely to return until later in the sum
mer.

Mrs. R. C H. Cassels and Miss Lily • 
Waldle are leaving at the end of June 
to spend the summer at the sea on the 
coast of Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery Lowndes 
have moved over to their house at Cen
tre Island for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fox spent the 
week end at the Caledon Fishing Club.

The women from the Hamilton Uolf 
Club, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. 
Bostwlck, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Morrison 
Mrs. Walker and Mise Scott won in the
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id be need- IfBusiness that *111 cover three days' 
sessions was launched at the opening 
me.eting of the thirty-second annual 
gathering of Toronto District W- C.
T. U. at Willard Hall yesterday after
noon. Mrs. F. C. Ward was in the 
chair, and the consecration service 
was conducted by Mrs. Kerr, district 
superintendent, a portion of Scripture 
•being read by Rev. W. II. Hincks, D.'D.

After the routine of roll call and 
reading of minutes-, the president gave 
her address, summarizing the year 
which ended in victory and the sac
rifices of Flanders’ fields. Reference 
to the coming contest on prohibition 
was made, with the statement that an 
organized propaganda as insidious as 
that of the Germans was responsible 
for the work of making It appear that
the’ soldiers were anxious for the re- received the "star of honor” pin for 
turn of the bar. “It Is not true," said obtaining ten new members, and four 
the president. Referring to the pro- were given an additional bar on pin for 
gress of the movement In the United obtaining between 30 and 50 new 
States, it was stated that prohibition members. Eastern Union had succeed- 
will be law thruout the entire couu- ed In getting 100 new names. In the 
try, beginning July 1, 1919- What evening the reports on Willard Hall 
has been done in Russia in making it board were read by Mrs. Gray, and 
a country where the once national that of the Loyal Temperance Leg,, 
drink is now unknown and the condl- by Mrs. Powell. v»
lion of England were gone into in de
tail. The audience were told that the 
honor of prohibition Is with Canada, 
and were advised not. to endorse
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1: ■ Assured Support,
On behalf of those present, Mrs. 

Ward assured Dr, Grant of their sup
port-

The ceremony of decorating for life 
membership was performed by Mrs. 
Stevens, provincial president, the re
cipients being Mrs. Sommerset and 
Mrs. Baker of" Bathurst Union; nine
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FOR EASY COMFORT
Feet will not get tired in pS*r^r shoes. The springy 
heels, flexible soles and pliable uppers make 
shoes easy and restful on the feet of the workman.
“EVERYDAY” and "WORKMAN" are two
sturdy stales suitable for the mechanic and factory 
worker. There is economy, too, in wearing p&ptr.

feî for every
t the family,for Work and play.

The Best Shoe Stores Sell

Pretty Dresses for June Brides
r

- I:

! wbiI

Just the thing for the trousseau of the girl bride arc our pretty
Dresses; quite new and each the embodiment of daintiness.
SIMPLICITY—One model Is of white net, the Bktrt tucked and the bodice 

finished with narrow pleating and val. lace. Selling at...$19.50
ELEGANCE—A second frock is of white georgette, beautifully embroidered 

in white beads, very appealing and in good taste. Price . .$47.50
ELABORATE—Still another model Is of flesh georgette over China silk 

with motifs handsomely developed in white, copen blue and Jade 
green beads; commands admiration; exceptional value at ..$60.00

MILITARI AN—For general wear figured marquisette dresses with pale
blue and flesh ground. Price ................................................................... $24.50
Orchid and white check voile, cool and inviting. Selling at $20.00

OTHER LINES—Just received wide brimmed fancy Straw Hats with satin 
crown» band and bow. pale blue and orchid. We have also Sports 
Hats. Jersey Silk Underskirts, Sweaters, Vests, Silk Scarfs 
Camisole 8.
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SONS OF MINISTERS 
LAW CANDIDATES

'

heany
thing that would lessen entire pro
hibition.im Patriotic Activities. t 

The report of the corresponding sec
retary was read by Mrs. J. M. Red- 

' mond. Patriotic activities

nizedf- power.

'Si You can Eight Nat
ire remain 
ties deprivj

Hearst, Lucas and McPherson 
on List for Ad

mission.

were out
lined and $996.89 reported as realized 
by the sale of flowers at the theatres, 
also $218 commission on sale of tick
ets for the Regent. One thousand pairs 
of socks were sent to the Queen Mary 
sliver wedding shower; 3000 mite 
boxes were distributed for this 
and the members requested to 
tribute two cents weekly; the organi
zation had taken booths at the victory 
loan campaign, had provided floats 
for women's day at the Exhibition, as
sisted at the armories banquet by 
waiting on the returned soldiers, had 
launched and carried out a campaign 
for an extension to Willard Hail, 
which would have been more success
ful but for the opposition, the cause 
of which was at the time made public.

The.treasurer’s report, read by Miss 
• ■'Lottie Harris, told of revenue from 

many sources, among them $3055 fees, 
and $1,101.40 for soap wrappers; total 
receipts, $10,692; disbursements, $10,-

i
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» K 140-142 Yonge Street 14

i Among the list of candidates for ad
mis» on, lo the law school list which 
was hung up at Osgoode Hall yester
day are the sons of three ministers of 
the crown—William Irving Heàrst, son 
of the premier, Sir William Hearst; 
Isaac Brock Lut:as, sorUof 
ncy-gencral, and Normÿîi 1 
Phsrson, son of the provincial secre
tary. The lict contains the names of 
59 male would-be students and 
female cand date.

There is also on the list the name of 
John Gowans Middleton, the son of 
Justice Middleton, and Henry Machell 
Taylor, son of a Judge of 'the county 
court at Sarnia.

Thirteen of the 40 are from Toronto. 
Four are from Hamilton. The rest 
are distributed one each from 21 places 
In Ontario, one place In Quebec and 
one from the old land.
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GEARY AND COLQUHOUN
MAY GO TO ENGLAND

ORPHANS AND SICK
WILL GO TO CIRCUS\ CITY SUCCESSFULLY ! 

EMULATES TROPICS
•• 1 Don't LookBostwlck. Mrs.

Mrs. Walker a 
golf match at Rosedale on Monday, by 
three points. The match for Mrs Dun
can’s prize will be played today. '

Mrs. Beet has asked a few friends in 
on Thursday afternoon to Inspect Mies 
Edith .Wilson’s pretty things before her 
mariage bn Saturday.

Mrs. Hamilton Bums has returned 
from Montreal, where she has been for 
the-annuat meeting of the I.O.D.E.

Major Baptist Johnston who has been 
ill the General Hospital, has now suffi
ciently recovered to be at the Officer’s 
Convalescent Hospital In Jarvis street.

Mrs. Aider Bliss is in town from Ot
tawa, visiting her mother, Mrs. Dumou-

the attor- 
Batten Me- It is regarded as likely that Cor

and C. M.
Today will be a gala day for the 

old as Well as V » Old!poration Counsel Geary 
Colquhoun of the legal department 
will go to England on June 16 to 
represent the citv In cases before the 
Judicial committee of th<Pg?rlvy coun
cil. One of those is the appeal of John 
Mackay from the judgments of the 
Canadian courts, stating the attlpunt 
of remuneration due him for Ser
vices In preparing a report on the 
value of the Toronto Railway and To
ronto Electric Light plants-

the .young for the John 
Robinson Circus arrived during the 
hours of the night and will hie to 
the Duttertn Park grounds, where it 
will pitch its tents and make ready 
for the ’exhibitions here, of which 
there are to be flVe-*-one of which is a 
specially arranged. performance for 
the convalescing soldiers of the To- 
'rnî2 m,1,Utary ■ Hospitals, the inmates 
oi the House of Providence and the 
inmates of all orphan asylums in the 
city. This performance Will be given 
at 10 o'clock Thursday morning. , 

The <parade -witt—leave- the show
grounds as near 10 o’clock a«' pos
sible, and will„ traverse the following 
route down Dufferln to College, Eliza
beth to Dundas to Spadlna to Queen 
to Simcoe to Adelaide to Jarvis to 
Bloor to Dufferln to the show grounds.
■ The parade has so been routed as 
to directly pass the General Hos
pital and Sick Children’s Hospital, in 
order to allow the inmates of both In
stitutions who are unable to get out to 
witness the spectacle.

The doors will open at 1 and 7 
o’clock, the performances starting one 
hour later, so as to allow careful in
spection of the mammoth wild animal 
departments.

: one1 But reston 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their naturel

_ color with
LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

hair restorer
Its quality of deepening greyness to tilt 
former color In a few day», thus »eour- 

1 preset red appearance, ha» enable* 
thnusanda in retain their position.

Lockyer s give» health to the Hair and 
restores the natural color. It clean»»»
H.lr'nSaifi? thC mm,t Perr,Ct'

"“r'd-famed Hair Restorer I» 
?reS*"a by the great Hair Specialists 
«.ortJT , * CO.. Ltd.. 12 Bedford Labor- 
stories. London, S.B.. end can bo obtain
ed of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

I !■ Abnormal Heat Increases to 
Almost^ Record 

Heights.
II

■ F l
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Torontonians experienced another 
prolonged spell of, pçrsplratlon yester
day. the highest temperature in the 
course of the afternoon being 94, 
which beats the recent hot clays. In 
Ottawa, however, the conditions 
even more torrid, the top figure being 
96, and in Montreal, Quebec and Parry 
Sound It was 92.

The heat was well maintained In To
ronto. and the demand for handker
chiefs greatly increased. At eight 
o’clock In the morning the thermom
eter showed 70 degrees, but from then 
onward there was a noticeable ele
vation till at noon the figure Was 91, 
at 2 p.m. It was 93. and at 4 p.m. the 
same, and at 8 p.m. 85. 
was 79 and the lowest 64.

The weather man last night-held out 
better hopes for the perspiring- mul
titude. the forecast being “fresh east», 
erly winds and cooler.”

Tolls of Referendum.
A brief address was given by Dr.i

iIE r!tin1
The Mtspce Gertrude and Annie Law

ler who have been in Atlantic City, Bos
ton and .Swamscott since Easter, are ex
pected to return home early next week.

Mrs. Mervls Hutchinson end Miss 
Mildred Gooch motored over te Welland 
yesterday to spend a week with Mrs. 
D. S. Coleman.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Acres have taken a 
house at Ntagara-on-the-I-ake for the 
summer, Mrs. Acres is leaving today 
with her little daughter.

Mrs. Frank Arnold!, Mrs. E. P. Beatty. 
Mrs. S. S. Parker, and Mise Lucy Mac- 
Lean Howard, intend spending the week 
end at the Caledon Club.

Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. Joe Beatty, 
and Mrs. Hanley Baines are giving 
prizes for golf at the Hunt Club 

The Kan-Shee Club held its final dance 
of the season in the Balmy Beach Club 
house, Beech avenue, on Friday evening, 
which was one of the most successful 
dances given.

Mrs- Gavin Browne ar.,. Beverley 
, street, is at Mayo Bros.’ Colonial Hos- 

Baptist Women Delegates I plta'- Rochester, -Minn., and following
y» L-s zs. . , I an operation tier condition at the pres
ide Date on Church Bands. ent time is reported as being very

satisfactory.
Gavin Browne sr„ Miss M. Allan 

Browne.
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METAGAMA TROOPS 
ARRIVE AT QUEBEC

/•I
M.,7 y2ii There is one well established Tact 

that It was really hot yesterday—a 
thirsty man declared prohibition beer 

j tasted like the real stuff.
Some of the costumes seen on Yonge 

st. yesterday suggested that the mixed 
bathing season had started in real’ 
earnest.

In a moment-of heat the

Women delegates to the 45th an
nual meeting of the Toronto Aseocla- 

i tlon of Baptist churches 
yesterday in First

Mrs. James Browne and
Chas. R. Browne' of Beverley street 
are at “The Kahler,” Rochester, Minn.

>

convened
, Avenue Baptist

Church with Miss Wilson in the chair, 
rne morning conference was led t>y
i-iooper explained”1 ’that^the^mlsslon ']V,hC,n liaught Hrc (rom a

liand Is the greatest problem of the Wlll‘ which he was play-
church, and that many churches had ^ of his home at 81
abandoned it. Mrs. Zavitch presi- Lt,"unswlc^-aven.ie. at 5 o’clock yester- 

I dent of the association, spoke of (lie da,v atterbo°h, Mike Garfinkel, aged 9 
importance of the nUssion lioard Dis years, was badly burned about the 
cussion followed. ' arms and shoulders. When the boy's

Mrs. Klngdon of Booth Avenu- Parents fousd him in the cellar his 
Church was elected president, Mrs" clothing was a mass of flames. The 

iHiison Fenton vice-president., Mrs! fames were extinguished, but not be- 
| Mrs. McKinney and Miss Scott Were fore Garfinkel had been seriously burn- 

• : appointed director and assistant direc- ed- The police ambulance removed 
-oi of the Toronto board. -him to the Hospital for Sick Children.

His condition is serious.

Names Art Announced—-CoL 
J. A. Amyot Among Those 

for Toronto.

CAUGHT FIRE FROM CANDLE.ST"
Q

9 rY
' general

strike was declared", off and frizzled 
out.[A ill ;

m The heat sent a lot of men to the 
ball game at the Island yesterday af
ternoon—but that was not the excuse 
they made over the phone for not 
going back to work after lunch. It 
also gave a Jot of people a nice excuse 
for not paying their taxes at the city 
hall.

A big fat man said yesterday that 
Palm Beach suits were all right but 
personally he objected to wearing 
anything but the palm and that the 
police would not permit.

ord that the steamer Melagama 
had arrived yesterday at Quebec with 
the following returned officers and 
men for the Toronto military district 
is announced toy ^lie soldiers’ aid com
mission:

l ii ii

f

I J 4
>4 .! Officers for Toronto—Lt.-Col. J. A, 

Amyot, Col. H.
Lieut- J. B. Allen, Major G. AV. Dows- 
iey and Capt. G. W. Wilson.

Other ranks for Toronto—Spr. W.
J. Bosse, Pte. W. W. Bed ley, Pte. J. «I 

Byrne, Pte. J, E. Connor, Pte. J. R. 
Crulkshank, Pte- S. Krosswell, Pte. A. ! 
Englefleld, Corp. E. C. Elroy, Sergt. / 

A. E. Kreckleton. Pte. J. S. Green
wood. Spr. R. J. Sake. Sergt. G. Har- j 
ris. Corp. A. Harrison, Spr. H- T. 
Haines, Spr. G. E. Monroe, L.-Corp.
A. Johnson, Sergt. AV. S. Jamieson, 
Pte. A. C. La neon, Spr. J. B. Monroe, 
L.-Corp. A. Mackenzie, Pte. A. Mc- 
Naughton, Spr. J. Page. Spr. W. T. 
Pemberthy, C. F. Smith, Sergt. C. ft 
Spencer, Pte. M. Sewell, Corp. AV. V- 
Pingall, Bdr. ‘G. K. Welle, Spr, i. 
Emile.

Westdn—Spr. T. AVIMIam».
Mlmlcn—Sergt. R. Dunn.
Hamilton—Corp. T. R. Tugnell. 
Dundas—J. Dixon.
Brantford—Spr. T. Donhahy and 

Spr. AVilliamsdn.

F. 1£. Bertzberg,

“You Will Try the
Won’t You?

COMPULSORY SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE OFFICERNerve Food,’

LOCAL TENOR IN RECITAL
Major John P. Cowles. late princi

pal of the Dunnville high school, has 
toeen appointed provincial school at
tendance officer, under the act of the 
recent session. He will supervise com- 
pulsory techool attendance, both In 
regard to public and separate schools.

CowZK is a native of East 
\A hitiby, and was born in 1877. 
taught in the Lindsay collegiate in- 
Htitutc before 
Dunnville.

TORONTO SCHOOLS HELP
ORPHANS OF FRANCE

Albert Downing, the Toronto tenor, 
presented a recital of oratorio, ballads 
and folk songs on Saturday evening ut 
Foresters’ Hall to a very good audi
ence.

v*

“Y OU seem to'think that it would 
help me.”

Toronto public schools are respond- 
in~ generally to the appeal for the 
French orphans.

Mr. Downing sang a program of 
seventeen numbers, including encores, 
in a very artistic and praiseworthy 
manner, all his selections being very 
favorably received. The assisting art- 

appointmer* to 'vas .Jessie McAlpine. artist pupil of 
Ho enlisted in 1915 and 1 , ' °* * orsyth, who played her mryi- 

was adjutant of the 114th Battalion, i 1/6,8 with Rreat brilliancy. Alma Fer- 
Iti December. 1916. hr went to Frr>ice ! gu.son acte<i as accompanist and con- 
and was soon placed on the perm a- i tr‘buted greatly to the success of the 
nent staff of the 3rd Reserve at San- 1 recHal. 
djing camp. Since returning he has 
been at militia headquarters in Ot
tawa and military district No 4 in 
Montreal.

that would build up exhausted nerves so 
thoroughly as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

“Well, I suppose I may as well give in, 
for I see you will have your way.”

“Oh, T am so glad. I am going to send 
Bobbie to the drug store for half a dozen 
boxes right away.”

"Why not try one first ?”

ii %1 Humewood, Queen 
A'icloria and Kent Schools have feaeji 
adopted one. Orde School has also an
swered the appeal of a little girl who 
wrote to a friend in T-orqnto stating 
that she had no place to spend 
holiday, as her mother and home 
i.one and her father had been missing 
since the beginning of the

The teachers and.pupils of the Orde 
•School were so Impressed that they 
have adopte^ tfre little girl, also two 
little babies. Huron Street School has 
also taken a small child and one boy 
under their protection, while MoCaul. 
lauline Avenue and Niagara Street 
Schools have each followed the 
ample. ,

it, . know i'tIwdou"d.”think ab°Ut He

his

“And how do you know?”
“From personal experience. Isn't that 

- the surest Avay to know anything.”
“I guess you are right. But you know 

I neA'er had any use for medicines.”
Not many people have so long as they 

are well, and you Avere always well until 
you had this nervous breakdown.

' was just the trouble, you thought you 
could stand anything, and overworked 
until you had not an ounce of nerve force 
left. Now you have to build up the 
vous system again.”

“Oh, I will soon be all right.”
“Yes, I think you will if you use Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food, but you know you 
have not improved one bit ir«.the last three J 
weeks, and it’s time you got something to 
help you. I was not a nurse for nothing.
I know Avhat you need and TneA’er found 
anything in all my nursing experience

her
were

war.
APPEALED PHONE RATES

J

What is one box of medicine for 
whose nerves are in the condition yours 
are? This Nerve Food is not a miracle 
porker. It cures in Nature’s way by 
gradually building up the depleted nerve 
cells. This is why the results are so cer- 
tain and so lasting, but you must have a 
little patience.”

The city yesterday entered its ap
peal to the gov’emor-general-in-coun
cil against the order of the Dominion 
railway commission, allowing an In
crease of 10 per cent, in the tele
phone rates.

a man
•• 8

yonge street mission.It f;
% That The Yonge Street Mission held its 

-3rd annual ,meeting Tuesday even
ing, when the various 
presented.

i
ex-■

I ‘if;

HI 1 If
Û I

reports were 
, .. , ,s- H. Chapman, chairman

of the mission board, wa, in the chair, 
and the address of the evening was 
given by Pastor P. .AV. Philpott of the 
Gospel tabernacle, Hamilton.

Superintendent J. E. Davis report
ed on the work of the mission during 
its 23 years’ history, showing that 
nearly 23,»66 meetings had been held 
U63.000 pimple reached, and over 
4100 had propped to accept Christ.
Spiritually and financially it had been 
provedAo be God’s work by the won- D
derfui »ty in which it had wn s„s- ^ged 5 >'eare, °f
talned. The treasurer’s report wa, J.1Î . ,u ’ had her cheek cut
fitted by the secreta^r.T |

bvT7r,bT;M" Sw ^:
evening \ S lh<> : moted to the Hospital for Sick Chil-

* dren for dressing of the injury.

BAND CONCERTS

The following band concerts have 
been arranged for this week: A\’ed- 
nesday, June 4, Queen’s Park, Q u R 
Band; Thursday. June 5, Ramsdem 
Park, 9th Mississauga Horse Band; 
Friday, June 6, Riverdale Park, 110th 
Battalion Band.

ner-

WAGSTAFFE’S
Re^/1 Seville^

Orange 
Marmalade

w right- You are the doctor. So
for me ” 866 What this Nerve Food will do

6 for *2 7^Se0fi ?ei7e Foo<k 50 cents a box, 
6 for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates

BK=ipt b4 »0tSrMe’ M D"’ the ,™ou*

1 * i k
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You Would Like Riches, Comfort and
Happiness, Wouldn’t You ?

■ - D TO EXIST #
,

Logger the Fatal Dualism 
^nCny Army or 

Institution.

MAKES PLEA

Wt Austria as at Present 
tjtuted Never Declared 

War.

(
fJl i

)■
r

The acquirement of these blessings makes better and nobler citizenship and 
would remove forever the causes that produce strife, many form of sickness and 
disease, insanity, crime and war. ■ ■ \ .

stand a man of business intelligence advising against a proposition he knows, but 
• when a man undertakes to advise against a proposition he does not know, or will 

not do a client the justice to thoroughly investigate—that man is not fooling anyone 
4 but himself and his client.

rt
1

j-|l
V

And these Blessings are possible to you even though your saving# are small. Db 
nçt conclude that because you have not a big fund you cannot enjoy wealth — 
most of the self-made wealthy men of the day—and of the past—one time had no 
more ready cash than the average man and woman of today—but they made use 
of the opportunities, and continued in that direction until their ambitions were 
realized.

Bflin, June 3.—Upon receiv- 
reaty from the allies here 
Dr, Karl Renner, chairman 

HStrian delegation, outlined 
history of the establishment 

rman-Austrian republic, and 
__ t had no relation With the 

Emer H«4»burg empire. He spoke as

•K?'. long time the people of Ger- 
' Austria were waiting in distress 

S,tbi* present day to come, which 
Iïiii relieve the tension caused by the 
Swrtsinty as to that people's future' 
“5. We were longing tor the hour 
“Vision, because it was to render 
“L. at last to our hard tried country 
TV «ffer us an -opportunity to 
9uH before this illustrious tri- 
ra the world’s highest authority, 
SSTW country is and what the 
rtiiiditions are under which we may 
^^$6 organize the responsibilities 

existence of an independent 
Vnonwealth.
• jsa, Danube monarchy against 
ehjbthe allied and associated powers 
ifrTwaged war and with which they 
23 concluded an armistice have 

to exist. Nov. 12, 1018, may be 
252ered the day of its death. From 
.uEfcy on thel-e was no monarch 

jJZSghre nor a big power over which 
h^ittld hold his sway. There was po 
-JT the fatal dualism, neither an 
Audrian „ nor a Hungarian govern- 
_wt; no army nor any other recog- 
gli« institution vested with public

• * Eight Nationalities Left. \
«*ere remained only eight tia- 

sJBtles deprived of any public -or- 
and over night they 

erM^ their own parliaments, their 
jrt®|»vtrnment and their own ar- 

in short, their own independent 
sûtes. In the sartie way as the other 
nd&B&l states our repubLc, too. has

When the man who sets his judgment up against the practical knowledge of 
experts who have studied this business* and against Government officials, who had 
no interest in OAKOAL and whose duty it is to serve the public—that man shows a 
weakness.

i

6fThere is no pleasure m hoarding a few dollars for a so-called “rainy day’’ 
few dollars hoarded will never get you anywhere. A hundred dollars or a few 

hundred wisely invested will start you on the highway to success, and insure you 
returns not only in the “rainy day” period of life, but while approaching that period.

Government officials and the people who endorsed OAKOAL had 
to serve in acclaiming the value of the OAKOAL method and product.

The method and process is patented and owned by this Company, the prqduct 
manufactured by this Compart^ merited the endorsement, being put through7 vari
ous tests i therefore, in offering OAKOAL to the public as an investment, we do sb 
knowing that no investigation, however severe, can discount the value of 
proposition.

In converting the city garbages and wastes into fuel we conserve and we solve 
the sanitary problem of disposal. This conservation saves the citizens the cost of 
incineration where incinerators are operated, and the dangers of Infectious and Con
tagious Diseases, where the dumps are still employed.

OAKOAL, the product of the process, as analyzed by Toronto University, 
warranted Dr. A. B. McCallum, Chairman of Canada’s Research Bureau, to say 
that “it is an approximate substitute for Anthracite Coay and the use of OAK
OAL in hundreds of homes in Toronto this winter warranted statements such as:*—

no interests
:

|
During past two months OAKOAL Stock has been offered to the public. In 

this short space of time 187 people replied to our offering—*and up to the time of 
writing 87 of these people took advantage of OAKOAL’s opportunity. Such a 
record has seldom, if ever, been equalled by any stock offering, and when you 
appreciate that among these 87 people number Bank Managers, Wholesale Men,f 
Retail Merchants, Professional Men, Scientific Engineers, Specialists and Teachers,^ 
as well as men and women in all walks of life—some of whom spent days in satis- \ 
fying themselves of the proposition before turning in their names and cash—you 
can rest absolutely assured that the OAKOAL method, process, product and cor
poration is all its Directors claim for it, and that the future-holds in store for its 
Shareholders the most wonderful possibilities.

And how can it be otherwise !
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From this very ’point 
the fundamental contradiction 

which we are laboring the most 
uid which is waiting to be cleared 
Were this high assembly.

“On the one hand no one could, from 
tie judicious statement recently pro
fited by the chairman of this con- 
(erente, reason that a modification of 
.5* ÿelltical form of government or a 
ttenge of Its leading persons would 

-nifflce to release a nation from as- 
tumed obligations. This entails the 
tmclflslon- that all the territories of 
6» suaient monarchy and their peo
ples could be made responsible for the 
S&Sguences of the war, which was 
(Diced upon them all by their former 
imminents. This Is weighlhg upon 
IS as upon all the other nationalities 
published on the territory of the 
toner Austro-Hungarian monarchy, a 
Men of the dreadful inheritance left 

he fallen empire, the inherit- 
war, the inheritance of ex- 

don and the inheritance of the 
l cumbersome economic obllga- 
f But the l new republic has freed 
("from all these Imperialistic as- 

ns which have become so fatal 
existence of the ancient mon- 
Bhe has rid herself once and 

fcrever of all the reactionary tradl- 
tkms which had turned the former 
«snarchy into a prison for its people. 
She Is also the unfortunate victim of 
$st horrible crime of 1914—a crime 
««mined by the former government. 
Wtover, and not by the people.

.a., Never Declared War 
"On . the other hand, all the suc- 

etiflng states have in the light of 
letirnatlonal law come Into existence 
toer the cessation of hostilities only. 

German-Austrian republic In its 
t shape has never declared war, 
carried on a war and, in rela

tion with the-, western powers, never 
b«d the position of a warring power 
from ar. international point of view. 
M there could be no doubt as to the 
■et that our republic never was at 

with the new national state*: On 
the contrary, in Vienna various com
binions appointed by the succeeding 
•tetes have met to settle the estate 
■ft by the late empire, and to divide 
■ -mutual agreement among them- 
Wves all the rights and assets of this 
eetate. Between them and us It is not 
* guest Ion of making peace, but of 
liquidating the former partnership 
and settling the future relations under 
the intervention and guarantee of the 
Wwers, for which we 
"■lees, these succeeding, states, meet- 
*** face to face in Paris, are playing 
guite a. different role In regard to 
their obligations assumed in the past, i 
,7® expect to eliminate this contradic
tion at the peace conference. I re- 
wva to myself the opportunity of 
wawing like conclusions from this 
•ntradiction later on.

• Trust to Entente 
"We are before you as one of the 

JJ™ ot the' vanquished and fallen 
tki I,*' W assume our portion of 
"® •labilities growing out of these, 

®uf relations to the allied powers and 
e are well aware o-f the fact that our 
“W * 7e8tlns In your hands.

® "OPe and believe that the con- 
the wor,d shall not deny to 

r people, nor curtail, the Inalienable 
•mom . 8elf"deternilnation, which the 

. c,*ted powers have always pro- 
»ar“v to be the very aim of their 
«: na5etl acrainst the Hapsburg and 
whi !*ohenzoll6rn monarchies, a right 
arl»JL,0Ur P^OPI®. confiding in the 
Bo». . , recognized by the allied 
Burntl? bav* adopted as the funda- 
n- ta Mais for their new conetltu-

Don't Look »
.. ;Old! / ••

m '■.
I] B u t restore 
/ your grey and 

faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

SULPHUR

x • •••-; 'H\\; -

iTORER . jr ■t’.g greyne*a to the 
Hays, thue^eecur* 

l ran ce, has enabled 
hair position, 
th to the Hair and 
volor.-1’ It cltansee 

p the moat perfect

[Hair Restorer Is 
ft Hair Specialists. 
I 12 Bedford Labor- 
I’nd can bo obtain*

;

d ...Kk , mi i*u? The briquettes are taken direct from the press by a malleable-iron 
cooling belt, which delivers them to the top of the shipping bln and 
retail pocket. | . '

' I have seen it bum 24 hour* at a time, without touching it."

“Lights #s easily as charcoal, gives as great heat, but of course lasts longer.”

Burns well in range, but in the furnace bums better and is more satisfactory 
than coal.”

Loading briquettes in open cars. The breakage or degradation in 
handling briquettes by mechanical means is negligible.Itutledge Briquetting Press, va which Briquettes are made.hue hi:.

%
I—— * |

Ontario cannot do without fuel. Ohtario is dependent bn United State* mines
for its supply of cml. Ontario must pay the U. S. mine owners’ price. We must 
pay the Exporter his profit, then the Railway Company its freight rate, then the 
importer his profit, then the dealer his—while within our own cities is annually 
wasted the material that will insure a local output of over 2500 tons of OAKOAL 
daily—that will be sold direct from manufacturer to consumer, at a cost that will 
save Ontario, on present spread in priçes, over $3,000,000.00 annually.

ms •v

ÏMENTS 5kplratio

kts, no* intended t® 
fd, minimum 00c; If 
bl-*ly fo Patriotic, 
urpuje, 1c per word, 
to rala« money for 

purpobca, eo per *

The Government Fuel Testing Station of Ottawa shows OAKOAL to contain 
63 to 67 per çent. of Fixed Carbon and 11970 B.T.U.'s.

Our new product on the new presses is superior to the improved product from 
first output and that tested by the yniversity and the Government. We have a 

special report showing proof of al| these statements, and s<yhe interesting literature,. 
which is yours for the request. Fill out the coupon below and you will receive these 
by return mail.

TROOPS 
T QUEBEC

The OAKOAL output in Ontario will approximate $6,000,000 per year under 
present population.

*
Supposing the profits were only 6 per cent., there would be nearly $300,000 

for dividends, but no business is operated on a 5 per cent, profit basis.

Profits seldom go below 1 5 per cent., while some go as high as 50 to 200 per 
cent, (and you pay), but fixing OAKOAL profits on the basis of 15 per cent., 
which is à just profit—-OAKOAL dividends, on a fair capitalization, would be 

, approximately $900,000.

“Figures won’t lie,” says some one—-but “Liars will figure”—yes, and there are 
more liars figuring in many of the big industries in the compilation of reports 
to beat the Government in tax returns, and in deceiving the small Shareholders, 
than there are in the promotion of Companies for legitimate enterprise/ but the 
OAKOAL people are not in either category or class, 
conservative.

It has been said,by some Brokers and others who are not in on "the OAKOAL 
Knowledge," that the OAKOAL proposition is a good stock selling game, and some 
have even gone out of their way to advise against investing in it. We can under-

our
5 ! *

ounced—Col. 
mong Those 
pnto.

! ■

1
*

Ontario OakoalÇ®: ONTARIO OAKOAL CO., Limited 
43 Scott St., Toronto 

Send me yqur special report and 
literature, without obligating me in 
any way.
Name________________________________

Address______________________________

'iiincv Melagama 
at Quebec with 

led officers and 
military district 

igldiers’ aid com-

i1Limited
43 SCOTT ST., TORONTO 

Phone Main 5444.

V.

>Our statements are :h-Lt.-Col. J. A.
! II. Bertzberg, 
jor G. W. Dows- 
kvilson.

oronto—Spr. W. 1 
Bed ley, l’le. J. «1 

I'tmor, rte. J. It. j 
rosswell, Ptc. A. L 
' Klroy, Sergt. ZI 

. J. S. Grgen- 
. Sergt. G. Hur
on, Spr. H- T. 
Monroe, L.-Corp.
L. S. .iamleson, 
r. J. B. Monroe, 
ir, Ptc. A. Me
né, Spr. W. T. 

nth, Sergt. C. S. 
nil, Corp. \V. P, 
XVells, Shr. F.

pray. Never-

y Remember, “OAKOAL" is different 
from any other patent fuel.
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« 'iPARIS SUBWAY UNES
TIED UP BY STRIKE

Sir Lomer Gouin to Commence 
Election Campaign on Monday

revolution with blood, and, having 
faith in the decision of this confer
ence, she even has abstained from any 
military action against her neighbors, 
altho the latter have occupied two- 
fifths of her territory. She has proved 
to be a rrfklnstay of peaceful and or
ganized social development in central 
Europe.

"We know that we had to receive 
peace from your hands—from the 
hands of .victors, but we are firmly 
resolved conscientiously to weigh each 
and every proposition laid before us 
and any advice offered by you to us. 
We shall, above all, make it a point 
thoroly to inform you of the condi
tions prevailing in our country and 
to enlighten you regarding the prim
ary exigencies of our existence. If 

heretofore have had the oppor-

MILFTARY CROSS
AWARDED TO CANADIANS

NORWAY MINISTER RESIGNS STEAMER WEST GRAMA
REPORTED IN DISTRESSCopenhagen, June 8. — The Nor

wegian minister of defence, M. Peer- 
sen, has resigned because of attacks

Paris, June 8.—(Havas)—The Paris 
subway lines are shut down this morn
ing as a result of a strike of the em
ployes. The strike was declared last 
night at a meeting of the men, attend
ed by more than 6500 of the workers.

A despatch from Lille states that 
approximately 48.000 men are out in 
the general strike In the Pas de 
Calais mining region. Absolute quiet 
prevails In the affected district, no 
disorders whatever being reported-

Quebec, June 3.—Quebec district is 
gradually but. sloWljT getting Into po
litical harness for the elections on King Invested the 
June 23. Monday, the best day with the Military Cross: Ca#t. AJ- 
for public meetings in the Quebec dis- bert Burnham, B. C. R-egt.; Captain 
trlct, when the farming communities Elmer Dickinson, medicals; Captain

Robert Kent, artillery; Captain 
Only Charles Seaman, B. C. Regt.; Captain 

Frank Smith, B. C. Regt.; Captain 
Harry Walker, Quebec Kegt.; Captain 
Howard Webster, artillery; Captain I 
Robert Wilson, B. C. Regt.;
Arthur Barry, 26th battalion; Lieut. 
Harry Beatty, artillery; Lieut. Ed
ward Dougherty, 38th battalion; Lieut. 
Samuel Greer, artillery; Lieut. Harry 
Major, B. C. regt.; Lieut. Alfred Moore 
B. C. Regt.; Lieut. John Stubbe, artil
lery; Lieut. Richard Turnbull, engin
eers.

London, May 17.—At a recent in- 
vesture at Buckingham Palace

undermentioned

Halifax, Nti., June 8.—The steamer 
West Grama, engaged In naval over
seas transportation service, was yes
terday reported in distress off the 
American coast. A wireless message 
picked up here stated that the ship had 
lost her propeller and was in latitude 
37.25 north and longitude 62.36 west. 
The West Grama Is a steamer of *80 
tons deadweight. She sailed from Gib
raltar on May 18 for New York, 
where she wasyiue to arrive on June 
6. Nothing further has been h«ard 
from her, but It is not thought that 
the vessel Is in danger.

the on his actions, a despatch fromChrle- 
tlania to The Polttlken says? 
minister had announced in parliament 
that he was planning strong military 
measures in Christiania to maintain 
order. This brought forth the social
ist attacks.

The

Itare care-free and eager to attend 
meetings, was a quiet day. 
minor assemblies were held here apd 
there, but the real campaign will start

l'iHiamé.
>tmn.

R. Tugnell. ■
LL-CoL H. J. Dawson, G.M.G., 

Returns Home to KingstonPonhahy and
next week. Sir Lomer Gouin an-BRITISH TANKER IN TROUBLE Captain
nounced today that he will open his 
campaign in Quebec City by a meet
ing on Monday evening next at 8L 
Roch. L

Mini* t,lat t,le world’s common 
^2® will not have in view, nor will 
httcnL011!! w'nnom|c ruin. The des- 
Ittofi,/! of A*16 economic unit of the 
toonnïTi i. thc separation of our 
t|J")'a,n0U8 country from all its na- 
tin— .'^sources has condemned us, 
*5lleh f1* months. to privations 
brinr«are^by far exceeding the suf- 
OQly s„^1'5u^rt ln war time. It was 
enhuirif-i’î generous relief action 

“y Me. Hoover, on résolu- 
the allied powers that 

rave been sn-cd from downright 
but In all these times of 

SfcJZf our people have, in a manner 
o' admiration, shown dis- 

lent’'» ent enc|urance, and good

Bloody Revolution 
Ww republic did not staJn her

Bpseial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, June 3.—A distinguished 

Kingston officer has just returned 
home, ln the person of Lieut.
J. Dawson, C.M.G., D.S.O., 'with bar 
He is «^graduate of the Royal Military

Halifax, N.S.. June 8.—The Royal 
Mail Steamer Chalour reports she is 
standing by the Beachleaf off the Ber
mudas.

tunity to hear, with a few exceptions 
only, the voice of our. neighbors, we 
now Invoke your hearing, for you. the 
arbiters of a great world, will have to 
decide tbe fate of our small world 
also, and It Is only just and right that 
arbiters should hear both parties.

“We pray for a decision which will 
insure for all our national, political, 
and economic existence.”

PARRY SOUND VOTES
FOR BIG POWER TLANTCol. H.

Son of Mrs. Davy of Toronto 
Drowned in Bay of Quinte

The Beachleaf is a British tanker 
of 8446 tons. She sailed from Baten 
Rouge for Lough Swtlly with fuel 
oil May 22.

Parry Sound, June 3.—By a vote of 
315 to 67 the ratepayers today approv
ed of a bylaw to borrow 3160,000 to 
rebuild and enlarge the town electric 
light and power plant and build a steel 
bridge across the Seguln River at -the 
power house to replace a condemned 
wooden structure. Special Interest 
was added to the contest by the fact 
that the plans prepared by Mitchell 
Bros., engineers, of Toronto, are fully 
one-half lower than estimate* by 
Hydro engineers for similar work and 
equal power.

College. At the front he was In 
command of the 44th battalion.NEWSPAPER MAN WEDS

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, June ».—Tbe marriage 

took place on Monday of two popular 
young Klngstontihis, Miss Mabel Tim
merman, daughter of Nicholas Tim
merman, and Noble J. Landry, of The 
British Whig staff. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. A. Waddell, of 
the Princes* street Methodist church.

Belleville, June 3. Norman Davy, 
aged ten years, a pupil of the Ontario 
School for the Deaf, was last evening 
drowned in the Bay of Quinte near 
the Institution premises, 
playing on a raft when he fell Into the 
water, and the body was not recovered 
for some time. He was a son of Mrs. 
F. Davy of Toronto. An inquest will 
be held.

i VPILESfrF
Dr. Chess's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you, «fee box: auBTigsga.saaa

and enclose go. stamp tow postes».

LONDON BOY'DROWNS,

London, Ont,, June 
Kelver,
while bathing at Port Stanley this 
morning, getting beyond his depth.

He was a
3.—Jack Mc- 

aged eleven, was drowned

1 $Mm "A
»1
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery ef The Morning World s 

Hanlan’e Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May let. 
An ‘ early and efficient service le as. 
au red. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.
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CORN AGAIN RISES 
ON BRISK BIDDING

YOICLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

81* times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word.

Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.
BUSH ELLER WANTED—Apply Brash, 

the tailor, 233 Yonge SL 
MANUFACTURER

3. ROOM ROUSE and large let. 25x20b :
on I’aton road off Duffertn. Price I 
31,060, terms 1200 down, 125 quarterly I 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens Llm- !
I ted, 136 Victoria. St.______________

10 ACRES and buildings. Close to~ëïëc- 
trlc car line, west of Aurora, 6-room I 
frame house, good barn, good well, soil 
black clay loam. Price $2.500. terms 
$300 down aad $25 quarterly. Open 
?.v.en.1"e* E T. Stephens Limited 
126 Victoria St,

« ACRES, 3-room house, «175-d'owm
Klch soil, 8 miles from city and con
venient to Yonge St. rad.al. Open 
evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria St.

FOR SALE — Nice suburban home, t-
roomed house with large pantry, hard
wood floors, electric light. Sunshine 
furnace; on Kingston road, nine miles 
from city limits; iwo acres land, young? 
orchard, just bearing, raspberries, cur- 
rants, gooseberries, good poultry house; 
splendid well; three-roomed cottage 
also on property. Apply owner, Mrs. 
Cowling, titop 44. Kingston road.

Unfavorable Weather Condi
tions and Reports of Re
duced Acreage Help Bulls.

ance in (
ecipitate<
tèrruptec

offers exclusive 
agency for remarkable Invention. 
Small capital required to finance your
self. Diamond Mfg, Company, Dallas
Texas, U.S.A._____________________________

WANTED—A woman or girl with ex
perience In plain cooking and house 
work. July and August In Muskoka. 
Phone Park dale 3109. Box 37 World!

I !|

! Chicago, June 8.—Enhancement of
| values in the corn market made fur- 31.50 per 11-quart basket; onions at 
! thre progress today owing Largely to $5.26 to $5.50 per crate; oranges at $6.60
unabated competition between Indus- pe.I ca"®- .....

, , l. The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
-ries and shippers. The close was ner- had a car of pineapples, selling at $6.50 
vous at 1 l-2c to 2c net higher, with to $7 per case; watermelons at $1.40 to 

71 ,, », 7, 1 . o..i.m>v.. $I-$0 each; Globe brand tomatoes at $8.25July $1.<1 to $1 <1 1-8 and September per crate; a car of Ontario potatoes at 
$1.61 8-4 to $1.62. Oats gained l-8c to $2.40 per bug.
3-8c. Provisions finished unchanged to Manser-Webb had pineapples, selling 
,r.„ at $7.60 to $8 per case; lemons at $6 per
•locaown. case; tomatoes at $7.50 to $8 per crate;

Notwithstanding the arrivals of corn cabbage at $$.50 to $6 per crate; onions
here were again liberal, the demand | ,?K5n® £r11craîe’, a"haragus at $1.25

.. _ ... „ , ! to $1.60 per 11-quart basket radishes at
was so active that the offerings did 30c to 3»c per dozen.
not prove at all burdensome. More- The Lengo Fruit Co. had tomatoes at

$6.60 per crate; cherries at $5.60 per 
case; grapefruit at $6 to $7 per case; 
hothouse tomatoes at 35c to 40c per lb.; 
oranges at $5 to $6 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western Wlnesaps, $7 per box. 
Bananas—764c per lb.
Cherries—California. $5 to $5.50 per 

case.
Grapefruit — Cuban. $5 to $7 per 

case; California, $3 to $3.50 per half- 
case, $5.50 to $7 per case.

Lemons—California, $5 
case.

.
15—10 1 12 Lldgerwood Single-drum High-speed Holsts.
1— 8 x 18 Three-drum Holst, with boiler and swinger.
1— 8 x 18 Robertson Single-drum High-speed Holst.
1— 8 x 10 New 2-drum Holst, with boiler and swinger.
1— IK i 10 Mnndy 2-drum Holst, with boiler and swinger. 
1— 7 x 10 New-3-dmm Holst, with boiler.
4— OH x 8 Two-drum Hoisting Engines, with boilers.
I— 6 x 12 Beatty High-spaed Hoist, with botier.
3— 8x8 Single-drum Hfgh- 
1— 8 H x 8 American 2-drum
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IBSMMM ;Mechanics Wanted.
AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OF ENQÏ

neera. All members coming to Toronto 
must report at Occident Hall. Queen 
and Bathurst Streets. Important.

:? I
1

Trading at the Union Stock 1 
market yesterday was just about 1 
and out, only 333 fresh cattle of alL 1 
arriving at the yards—not enough to 
stltute a market or Justify any real 
tâtions. The left-over stuff from 1 
day’s market, itself a light run, tog" 
with yesterday's receipts, were soli 
.bulk of It at unchanged prices; andt 
about all you can say about y es ten 
proceedings.

In the small stuff, such as the those 
Lambs, calves and hogs, receipts aisnS 
light, but at that the heavy sheep art» 
drug on the market, and anywhere Mm 
$1 to $2 lower on the heavy class. ™

The run of hogs was light, but it lohln 
as tnb the contemplated cut of II 0? T1 
cwt. might be effective. The long-cw! 1 
tinned and excessive heat Is putting a ■ 
damper on trading, and oomm|èloe 1 
houses as a rule are advising their pen,

$>Ic to go canny on the cattle buslneseS 
a bit until things right themselves.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

t
«perd Hoists.

_ Hoist, with swinger.
' 8x7 Byers 2-drum Holst, vertical engines.
1— * « American Reversible Builders’ Holst.

Articles for Sale.
$ ALL KINDS of fencing and rustic lawn

furniture for sale.
Goodman, 265 Hillsdale Ave. Bel. 890.

f
Apply George! WRITE NOW FOR PRICES

! I We have the largest stock of Contractors’ Equipment 
in Canada, and can nrosily ship any ordinary require
ment immediately.■ Article» W anted.

OLD ARTIFICIAL TEETH wanted, any
condition; highest prices paid, 
old gold and platinum. Kllison Bros., 
Inglewood, Ont.
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RÆ£gEpro‘•S’ over an Increase Of 51,000 bushels in 
the visible supply total failed to have 
any bearish consequence, and the fact 
was pointed out that the 
about 10,000,000 bushels less than 
the case a year ago. 
weather conditions tended likewise to 
give strength to the market. Besides, 
there were bullish reports current tha* 
planted acreage was smaller than at 
the corresponding time in 1918, and 
that the present status of the crop 
•was below normal Numerous auto
matic stop-loss orders to buy were 
covered during the day’s advance.

Frost predictions and export demand 
put some independent firmness Into 
oats.

o Provisions weakened by a break lu 
j the hog market. Lard nevertheless 
held relatively steady owing to a de
crease of warehouse stocks here and to 
buying supposed to be for export.

ig$!|
I

Also
The A. R. Wflfiams Machinery Co., Limited

TORONTO
Farmslor Sale.

1II
total was64 FRONT ST. W.

Rhone Contractor’s Dept, Adelaide 20.
Business Oopurtunities. C froiifE .jfAR^ for •»••« «even miles 

orchard, 
wells.

was 
Unfavorablegood buildings and 

Never-falling spring and 
Apply 294 Simcoc St., Toronto.Business wanted—j. p. Lawrason,

36 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
■ell you; business or property, no mat 
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped others 
I might help you; advice free.__________

m srs sth*a Fionas Parma for ânle. UAxxrAX. ST. JOHN. HONTKBAL. to $5.50 per

Orange»—Late Valencias, $5 to $7 per 
case.

Peaches—Georgia, $4 to $4.60 per six- 
basket wate.

Pineapples—18’s and 36’s, $7 to $8 
per case; 42’a. $6 per case.

Khubarb—Outside-grown, 30c 
per dozen.

Strawberries—37c to 40c per box.
Tomatoes—Florida, No. l's, $7.50 to 

per six-basket

T.Q.
TOKONTO,‘ Oat. un-» Auto Supplies. For Sale.

OLD ESTABLISHED window cleaninq
business tor • sale. Fortune for right
Toronto^Wofld.reHamütoih1>Ply B°* S~ j

Rooms and Board.

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative ■
sales yesterday were as follows: ■

Steers and heifers—One baby leef, 650 | 
lbs., at $14; 3, 1100 lbs., at $13.60; 4. uil ■ 
lbs., at $13.60; 7. 1020 lbs., at $13.75; » ■ 
910 lbs., at $12.75; 6, 850 lbs., at $12 :»■
6. 810 lbe„ at $12.90; 8. 860 lbs., at 111.75■'

». .«rr
»•» «“* ;!SV..’;ïum*im.

Wholesale Vegetables. lbs., at *9.50. ”
Artichokes—French, $1.26 per dozen, $8 Springers—1 at $136, 1 at $126. aril 1 

per case. yil6
iLqr^^tanadian'75c *im per st*? .w

BMto^Ne'w'’ Mso’n.9 Ç Per hamper’ sheep. clipped, $10 to'$l] heat^";
^^.Ne.Mf-SeonehatePer- gl& ^Vh12'50 "ght; SPr,nR ,amt* F»

per^radef-NeW’ eouthern’ *6 to 36.25 McDonald A HalMgan’a quotations yee-
tempet’, .» ^utch^»—11. 1110 lbs., at $13.20; 6. MM Ii

»»' A se *$6*to »5 5nb ner h«H rtda °ut«'de-gr»wii. 2. S85 lbs., at $13.10; 1, 1150 lbs” «t 
,5Li°uîfc^E.eraf!,Xertod0^ per * dozen; '°' 1,W ’lt 4fl; *• «•

to ,^w.rtio.r,bs" - *•

$6.^0 per cratç; sliver, $5.76 per crate; Hulls 1 uoo lb« «t iias/v* 1 iata

“• “iT1
K SSr«. per „,VW e 4 «"• “*

Potatoes—Ontario, $3.40 to $2.50 per lba°aMli 50*° 'b"■• “ ,10Mf ''

Stir » M' i’/Vbt ..sa-1- ■* "«•• - ■• »»»«,

llfa^y^m,e"rr0Wn’ 60c to 7Sc Per quotaUons: Ck rep0rt the ,oltow,n*

8Rste£t?n,oc pcr
Spinach—Domestic. $1 to $150 per *’ 980°llw*-’»** ” ■* 2,*’W

qua8rtebaaTeal*ht‘'0af' 5°C t0 60u per I’’ UM Ï&, at $11.60.' 8,° “ *,0’54:

TumlpeL$i,25 to $1.50 per bag lbi'^’STtii 1 »*•»
basketerCreaS l° S0C per >010 Ms'; l

’ Ibe,. at $10.26; 3, S80 lb»., at U. '
Bulla-1, 1380 lbs., at $9.

„.vred Dunn sold for Dunn A Lerack; 
Choice calves, $16 to $17• medium $ii 

n.??,tîîr hH8 keT>t .«tationary In price the fM to «3’; choice sheep,
Ie7 daya' 8e,lir|g as quoted below, ?J*pped> Ü2 to $13; medium, $11 to$U' 

wholesale. common, $7 to $9; spring lànîbe, $10 "é

WINNIPEG,! I »r the
RÊVER FAILING STARTERS for Ford 

cars and motor ooate only twelve dol
lars guaranteed. Clearing large stock 
Champion and other spark plugs from 
Imperial Munitions sale, half-price. 
Distributors, 195 Victoria street

•M
TAXootrm

:B.C. to 40c
buttait.

DBT^Orr^MleB.,
>:!

StBicycles and Motor Cars.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; ingle, 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central ; heat
ing; phone. ON CHICAGO MARKETBICYCLES wanted «or cash. MeLeod, 

< 181 King west,
BlCYCLEi," MOTORCYCLES, 8ÎDË 

cars, enameling, plating, repair^ sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Hampson's, Sumac!) 
and Spruce.

Summer Resorts. StuiHughes, Harcourt & Company, 807 
Royal Bank building, received tho fol
lowing w>e at the close of the Chicago 
market yesterday:

“Another day of strength in corn, a 
I continuation of the premiums for cash 
I over July, made the short sellers un- 
I eaay, and in addition to this a bill was 
introduced imposing an import tax of 
15 cents a bushel, wh.ch would effec
tually shut off Importations of Argen
tine corn. It takes only a small 
amount of buying to start an upturn 
whenever there is a lull in the selling. 
Traders are to a large extent looking 
for lower pr.ces, but so far there has 
been nothing in the news or market 
ac,t,!?n 10 glve the sellers any comfort.

Oats were barely steady. There 
was some commission house buying 
the demand being supplied by liberal 
suies by locaA traders. A very signtfi- 
cant feature is tbait one-half ot tho 
visible supply is located at Buffalo 

°threr eastern points, and from the 
bee. Information obtainable these oats 

aI> sold .for export, and it is 
probable that a Considerable portion 
of oats at other points is also owned 
by exporters."

Petroleum, 
International Cor 
Atlantic, Gulf an 
General Motors.
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HYDRO POWER MEN SLAVE CONDITIONS 
STE DISSATISFIED AT EASTERN DOCKS

1 CAMPING GROUNDS, PRIVATE. "Bath-
lng, Boating, Fishing, Dancing. Trout- 
mere Gardens. Uxbridge.

:

II Dentistry. Motor Cars -nd Acr-tjoriw.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Rahable Ktad 

cars and trucks, all types Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.___________________

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, 
largest stock of

tiR; KNIGHT; Exodontla Specialist r 
practice limited to painless tooth eg. 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's. Mathers Commission at St. 

John—Told Honest Politi
cian Belongs to Stone Age.

I
; 1 Object to Beck's Wage Con

cessions—Galt Clerks Want 
Fewer Hours.

■
J

and we carry tne 
ellgbtiy used autoI: ilm • ii

tI -1

I HI■ ■ ii

H. A, GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge ana 
Queen. downs and bridges. Tele-
pnone tor night appointment. „

Li parts In Canada; magnetos, colle, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
end rings, connecting rode, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage catteries Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferin 
street. Junction 3384.

■ ■
ÏI

Dancing.
8t. Catharines, Ont., June 3.—Or

ganizer Riley, Hamilton, of the ma
chinists, stated today that the 
working on tho Hydro power 
were not satisfied with the wage con-

DR. REfcVE, diseases of skin, stomaoh, cesslona made bY Sir Adam Beck at 
liver, nerves and general run-down the meeting in Niagara Falls last Wed- 
condltlon IS Carlton street. nesday night, but that the wage scale

was subject to < arbitration, 
one of the men's representatives in 

06TÉÔPATHIC and electric treatment. the many conferences on the Hydro 
Trained nurse. 261A College. College and Welland Canal situation.
MM ‘ Machinists Still Out

Some few more men have come out 
on strike of machinists, molders and 
patternmakers, altho the Welland Vale 
employes are still remaining at work. 
In all about 200 machinists and 100 
moulders and patternmakers are out, 
according to Organizer Riley, Hamil
ton, of machinists.

St. John, N.B., June 8.—Allegations 
that work on government contracts at 
the Courtenay Bay docks was being 
done by foreigners in receipt of 25c an 
hour, that no citizens of this port of 
returned soldiers need apply for work, 
that no extra wages were paid for 
Sundays and overtime, that 11 or 12 
hours dally were worked, and that 
laborers had drivers over them was 
made by the local Trades and Labor 
Council before the Industrial relations 
committee at a meeting in the board of 
trade rooms this afternoon. Tho 
council presented lté claims In a re
port on -tne causes of labor unrest In 
St. John, read by its secretary, John K.
Melvin.

In a further reference made to the 
Courtenay Bay contract the council 
contended that the place was one of 
the worst dumps in Canada, and that 
the politicians and fôt«ignere received
all the benefits of tl?e money there. Watermelona—The first watermelons

Some Exceptions. for this season arrived on the market
- i I * -ru T . ... . . When the report had been read. ^ee„terday; Whito & Oo., Limited, having
Speoia! to The Toronto World. Senator Smeaton White asked Mr. Lfar,v.ot ”holce duality from Florida

Galt, Ont., June 3.—Clerks of Galt Melvin If he was satisfied that the thCw wcr,e high-priced, they
stores have forwarded a petition to the sum of 25c an hour only was paid to ady sa!c at *140 to $1.75
merchants for shorter hours. It le un- the men, as he had been informed Peaches—GeonriJ ,
derstood that clerks are asking for that the men received from 85c to 49c in agaln^thTs^nd^^'fw thi»°
L ; !,nhOUrDdayT.hüljrB V° 12 and 1 an hour’ Mr' Melvin said probably arriving, but th^ ^e^ot 0f 
to 5.30. But the merchants cannot some of the skilled men might get duality Just yet. and sold at lower pric^V
understand their demands since the those tigulres. namely, $4 to $4.50 per six'basket crate
stores close on Wednesday aftemoqns In the course of it sreport on condi- ,, Asparagus shipments were heavier 
during the summer months, and a com- tiens generally In St. John, the trades °n -Monday, prices keeping about
mlttee of employers will meet the em- council argued that much of the un- h£ket^ at 76c to Per 11-qCart 
ployes to discuss the petition. rest In labor circles was caused by Radishes continued tn . .

-x H«if Barbers Return. the high cost of living. Capital and heavily, and were Î An
(>.M°ntral, dun® 3.-Two hundred and combines, lt stated, ruled Instead of |f> 3ic per dozen bunched sm^l luant° 
eighty-two barbers returned to work the people. As the unions Increased lty °* extra choice hrlnglng™0c to nL 
this morning, leaving about 200 «till the wage scale the Increase was taken per dozen- * “ 31,0
on strike. This position was attained from labor by profiteers who were Stronach & Sons had a car of Ontario 
thru agreements signed by the masters permitted to rule. The dollar bin ,a‘ per bag; choice
and their employes and further agree- would only purchase 80c worth of green onion!1*1.t ®l£!ce at W per case; 
ments are expected to be signed to- goods, The laborer was working for SPtoichatwio n« h£n dose"vcho,ca 
day- q ... . - , [he profiteers, who, in the end. wouM «c to 4& per d^fn Tapa avu^!^£

1 1 Sirttlg in London. have all the money and invest lt in ex- M.S0 per 11-quart ba* ket
London, Ont., June J.—The electri-jcmpted bonds. Labor would then have rl®?at 38c to 39c per box**" t b 

clans of the city have returned to to work and earn more to pay tho w Chl*' •• Simpson had 
work after having been out on strike taxes on these bonds. The rich could b®rrle8- selling at 40c per box; a car nf 
for the past month. The wages asked steal and were not brought to jurtlce Dlne^mf* at, *^1° per hampef; a !ar of 
per hour were 68 1-2 cents, and the Canada was ruled by ordirs-tn^clî ra! mixed vL!Lh,Z t7 it «2; » 
men returned for 60 cents per hour, not by responsible government!5 Tho p!r ™at^ cf'bb.age a‘ «.60
The electricians were on a nine-hour press was controlled by the politicians hamper; beans 2?is n.5 hbeeU at *3 P®1- 
day and they will now work eight and capital, and an honest politician at «^0 to $6 ^r^c!!!h PCr! cherrlea 
hours a day. was a person of the stone age The Dawson-Elliott had ntm uni 1

z> , k Parad* in P*t«rboro. church today passed fo”the^mortng ilc to 3,9c Per box; «
Peterboro, Ont., June 3.—Marching Picture house. * per crate; cabbage at $6 per crate-

behind the Union Jack, carried by Industrial Slavery. bus**1$,l?,J««7‘60 per case-' aspara-
Harry Colt, and led by union musicians Dealing with the fish canning Indutr. OnteS. *LJî.5,6(l per 11 "Quart basket; 
of the 57th Regiment band, three or try on the north shore, the counrt, bag P°tat°ea at 32.35 to $2.50 per 
four hundred workingmen paraded reported that it would stand a th«i-« H. j Ash h.« „ - 
from the labor hall to the city hall last Investigation. The investigating rom° lng at $6 SO and $7 anf tomatoe8- aell- 
n*gbt' afd allho thc Principal objeçl mlttee had been told that married m™n ?roma strawberrie,° Mlhn^at a4(^ar °f- 
of thetr demonstration had been grant- with families worked there for *7 „ lx>x"' a car of Ontorlo nototoL 40c„per 
ed by the council’s action last week In ; week. The condition, under whleh tM2’40 per i>ag: Xs at $7 ^ér 
the Increasing of wages of city labor- 1 they worked were industrial riavsrv : ü?btge at ,6'50 Per crate; cuke! £t *5 so 
era and carpenters, the impressive dep- The council made the following rè- 1 pH n‘E “Wragus atTto $1.60 
utation advocated the appointment of commendations: All foreigners rhonld ! Mcwuntm ,Mr. Joseph Crowe, as successor to ex- be dismissed f-om public*^ works and Cttr of "t!aw* rri«îr Ü’mLlmlted’ harl a

returned sold ers and citizens emploi box; a ,^,hLer
ed. the eight-hour day should be made tti I®36 Per crate ; carrot- at’ 1't

Fir « u tr hE e rF~ ssà&sviss»*.;;ed, better housing should be provided Potatoes,Gening ^t car.of Ontario

— case; tomatoes at 17’ t?nV>sn* 8t *® Per
POSTAL CLERKS LEAVE ! STS*,*»“;? ,<fl 

COUNCILOFFEDERATIONi2"
P JUne 2* • The Dominion ! JJ-fo ^per b22?; TTr”'
Poata.1 Clerks’ Association, numbering- Pe,aw*r<; poutoes, selling atB*?SnWick

ss^a isless- ttja | ai1fœ~i5rSUÆ, C,S SS5from the latter body. The action was ear of tomatoes™*7 6o‘ per N>x: a
taken by the Dominion executive bage ut $6.50 per crate - PhIoÜrate,: E5>P* hvPnah! behverea in Tot onto,

^‘Pedera! . q^rHlsB-^^” 30e.

p in expressing so-called progrès- W. j McCart Wp, 20c; horsehldc* city t/kf J##*
sive and personal views as the views sunklet v!?en7iaC ôrhlmlted’ had a car I **J° 37; sheep, $3 to $4.’ '0,fl
of the body. white pack m L, black and 1 C®«n«ry Market. — Beef hides fist

»aa&‘aggf*’
, PORT COLBORNC S.,L,„=, S

T selling at $4 to U -.n „r*,na Peaches. | n„Ti%r~o nwa^hed ne*e wool as
— Up—Im- mixed vf J,!hu 3ti-j0 ppr crate; a car ?. a t^' nne. 40c to 55c. —

» pW Igsjusnbî- SK,-i g gjwtgSA sjk ,T,U1N ^ration..

BALLROOM and stage dancing, indi
vidual and class Instruction. S. T 
Smith's private studios, Yonge ana 
Bioor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard Wires nine. Write 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard.

*
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FRESHJ fl Electric Wiring and Fortunes.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixture, 

and wiring. Art Blectrlo. 807 Yonge.
Kl
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HASLAM’S VARIETY AGENCY. Eighty
professional artists, comedians, vocal
ists, magic.ans, novelties. Entertalnert 
for concerte or fall fairs. Terms rea
sonable. Write 130 University avenue

Patents and Legal. WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

FETHËRSfÔNHAuàH 5T c 6.. head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors 
pointers, 
flees

:

safeguarded. Plain, 
Practice before v 

and courts.

practical 
patent ot- FARMERS' MARKET.I i if. Ii Garages.

F"wiLL ERECT your garage complete—
concrete, crick or metal, and deliver 
you the key; material and pripe right 
R. A. Rogers. Concrete Contractor, 330 
Broadview Avenue. Gerr. 2836.

i
t'erewttal.

Clerks Aek Shorter Day.I WILL NOT be responsible for any
debts contracted in my name from this 
date, May 31, without an order. Mr. 
Jno. J. Murdock, 112 DeGraasl St.

Efl0*—New-laid eggs declined slightly 
on the wholesales, selling at 52c per doz. 
In case lots. Selects in cartons bring 
55c per aoz.

'

. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Buffalo. N.Y.. June 3.-Cattle- 
R*?®.lpt®’ 660; dull and lower.

Kecelpta, 600; active, 50c low- 
»1« 35; few $36.60.

M».& &.”gi S"ffi *

>o to $10j60; mixed sheep, $li to $11.60,# 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. *

snnst *

»«,.«,is.,Cattle-Receipts, 15,000; Mot steam ■

^fsara«a^Ti J. l<? common, $10.75 to 111 75
lightweight: Good and choice. $12.40 to 

♦ common and medium, $9.75 to $12 40 
Buttjsr cattle; Hsifegg, $7.26 to $13; cpwg 

12 3*7-75. Cannera and cutters, $5 71 
weight maLCti-'ee,tPM£?t and bendy

*■!£ spWaw "
rsisi,,A.x"«iS .'.‘•.s-ijs
t,n<iio°mm02i 38 to $12.60; spring., '$15.76
Ewe»9’ Vtorti.m6 Wetbers, $10.60 to $13.25.
*mtn' ”edlum, good and choice, $9 to 
*10.50; culls and common, $4 to $$.76.

Il Grain—
quotation™™' mark6t board ot trad« 

Hay and Straw—
Ha.y, No. 1, per ton...$38 00 to $40 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 34 OU 
straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
btraw, oat, bundled, per

SHIRTS REPAIRED like
Church street.Horses and Carriages. new — 416I f 61

HORSES FOR SALE—Two general pur
pose, 6 years old; also two aged mares 
Robert Hill, Lot 18, Bayvlcw avenue,
Last York.__________________________

FONIES—Forty to fifty-two Inches high, 
. ages three to nine years;, colors, all 

quiet; perfectly broken for women and 
children; new basket governess cars, 
new and used buggies and two-wheeled 
carte, new and used harness, riding 
saddles, bridles, halters, blankets. Gil
bert, 341 College Street, Toronto.

1 rW0 LARGE FLATS
TO LET

36 00 
30 00 
14 00mIf * ON NEWDairy Produce," Retail—

Lggg, new, per doz...$o 52 to $0 60
Bulk going at..................  o 56

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48
Bulk going at................ 0 50

Spring chickens, lb.... 0 65 
Spring ducks, lb.........

S3â*ÆV6::::::Si5 *'«
■a-r.îssÆrïa,.'"”1""’-

made, lb. squares............$0 56 to $0 57
do. do. cut solids .... 0 54 

Butter, choice dairy, lb,. 0 60
Oleomargarine, lb...............
Eggs, new-laid, dozen...
Egg*, selected, lu carton», 

dozen
Cheese, old, lb....'
Cheese, new. lb.....................
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

pall», per lb.........................
Honey, sections, each...
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls .
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Freeh

■ 17 00 18 00

few York, Jui 
frket continuée 
ong tone tod; 
it considerable 
evidence in 

f* scored subs 
■ the past few 
J« 8. Steams hi 
«d and reach» 
1 present mov 
Chore was a be 
the silver is; 

died for the p 
the advance 

Itil to cur

i
STANDARD EXCHANGE BUILDING 

56 King Street West 
Apply to Janitor.

I 0 60
0 ii

0 60
■ I
■ ill

Herbalist».
0 45ALVER’S AST H M ÔRIN Eprevents atth

ma, pneumonia breathlessness, bv 
.absorbing the germ poisons from the 
lungs. At drugglut. 84 Queen W„ or 
A Ivor, 501 Sherbourne St.. Toronto.

Estate Notices.
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others.—In the Estate of Gertrude 
Ann Foy, Deceased.

0*6211
0 34 0 37a car of etraw-
0 62

The creditors of Gertrude Ann Foy. 
late of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York. Widow, deceased, who died on 
or about the 12th day of April, 1919, and 
ul! others having claims against or en
titled to share 1n the estate are hereby 
not!tied to send by post prepaid or other
wise deliver to the undersigned execu-' 
tors, In care of Foy, Knox & Monahan. 
No. 157 Buy street, Toronto, on or before 
thc 25th day of June. 1919, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions. and full particulars of their claims, 
accounts or interests, mid the nature of 
tile securities (if any), held by them. 
Immediately alter the said 35th day of 
Jure. 11)19, the assets of thc said testa
trix will be distributed among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
tb claims or Interests of

Live Birds 1| . 0 55 
. 0 35 0* 8-8.HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2578.

0 36
0 33 0 34 ula Ophi 

under heai0 23 0 26
0 3u TRANSACT! 

ON MON*

0 40
Lumber.r,

•30 36* $.... 
.' 0 38

■ftPHONÉ PARK 1 for pine, hardwood»,
beaver board, Interior woodwork. Geo 
Hathbone, Limited, Northcoto Avenue.’

0 37
5 fill a-

»J5?n.treal- -June«W transaction* 
rawhange here. 
2? ,Previou* mo: 
tor May, 1918;

..$0 29*4 

.. 0 80%
..................... 0 3154

a. a **••*•> Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$28 00 to $30 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 14 00

ferequarters. cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Spring lambs, each..
Lambs, yearlings, lb
V«Lt0NoCV' ..................  82 00 24 00
,, j* Wo. 1, cwt........................ 24 00 2ft on
Veal, medium, cwt...........  18 00 no
HoS* 1h° 10 150 ,be*’ cwt- 28 00 29 50 
pbeavy, cwt................ 20 00 22 00
L°ve*Sfeight Prlc**-^ P"d t0 P''Oduee,.

'cSssat rlne-,b-■*? w to $....

Hen's under 444 ibs./ib!
Hen», over 4% Iba.. lb..
1 too*tors, lb. .
Turkey*, lb. ..

Dressed—
asst sr*. >-i3-•••..

Hens, under 4<A lbs., ib! 0 32
2SWri„4rN-,b"S8 ::::
Turkey,; i{, .I;:;:;;J |« ••••

$....■i
f *1 Legal Cards.

'‘"sssaroraffjygsistreets. Money leaned w en
MACKENZIE & GORDdbi,~BÏr7litaS. 

Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Hull ding. 85 Bay etreet.

I •t

Ivi
aha

Ul * * • a ASS, 
* s-s • e , J 131,

which thc 
eî.ccVîor* then have notice, and
n I others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.

FRANK C. FOV

. 20 00 

. 15 00 

. 12 0«
22 00 
17 00 
14 00 §s?:E «

' 1918...

money a

0 28 0 30Alderma-n Alex. Murray, and lodged 
certain other complaints that laborers 
who had taken part In the recent strike 
were not being re-engaged In civic 
work, but were being discriminated 
against to the advantage of men who 
had not Joined them.

I and JOHN V. FOY,
foy, knox & monahan.10™

la‘ jBay Street, Toronto, Their Solici- 

A DatUH9t Toronto thU 1Sth daY of May.

88.
GREEK OCCUPATION

WELCOMED AT SMYRNA
AI Marriage Licenses. ‘

PRSSTOR’S wedding-ring, and tleenees. 
*._Open evenings. 263 Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING~7Tngr“i5

George K. liolt. uptown jeweler Jit 
longe street. ’ ^

110,Ml
: V1 I London, June 

Discount rates, 
2J}|- Three rmi

Salonica. June 3. — Greek general 
headquarters here announces that 
there has been no disorder In Smyrna 
since May 6. and that *he Greek oc
cupation 1* welcomed, not only bv the 

•Greeks, but also by the Moslems. The 
announcement from headquarters says 
that reports of disorders and pillage 
In Smyrna have been exaggerated
During the fighting wSh*rSÏÏ5fc
troops Incident to the Greek landing 
at Smyrna, It is said, two Greek eol-
Iwn Twr* k'"*1 and e|Sht wounded, 
while thc casualties 
aggregated 160.

In the

[I
0 30

NEW ORDER-IN-COUNCIL 
CONTROLS CULLED HOGS

at 0 32CANADA’S RIGHT TO
ENVOY AT WASHINGTON

0 34
UVERpd

Liverpool, juJ 

"<>Sed irregular
Octoi. Aug:uet’ 1 
Wtober. 16.62;
^!?ber’ 18.20; J

17.87: Hard
w*y> nominal.

LOEW’S

^bharehoiders 

if Limited
«W S,“A 

$600.000 J
the purposJ 

$£>Perty and iJ 
B,0or and YonJ

. 0 23 

. 0 30
l-A

T 4*BAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS-it Ottawa, June 2.— The veterinary, 
general has reporto>1 serious outbreaks 
oi hog cholera from time to tjme, the

traced to
bog» front our public stock 

3 ui! ds. 1 he minister of JL^rioulturc 
ha;-. :n view of this Information, pass
ed an order, which becomes effective 
June 14. controlling the. 
eu lied hogs. After June 11 
can be moved 
slock yards

London, June 2.—In the house of 
commons today, N. Oration Doyle, 
member for Newcastle, asked the 
prime minister if before the appoint
ment of a new British ambassador a.t 
Washington it had been determined 
b'- the government whether, in view of 
Canada's geographical position and 
her natural and vital Interests at 

movement of Washington, and in remembrance ot 
no iiogs the part Canada played In thc war, the

certain public time was now opportune for the Do-
Maughtcr. unies, a permit «sTsfolîî ti^W wX« thT^atuë 

h»1 nd. ,r.lm f vT,erlnar>' Inspector of and prestige wtih the new Canada 
,i L ar,‘,h °f a!1„nIal;1 hranch- One of which had develoi>ed during the war 
lltese officers will be per.nanently sta- Hon. Cecil Harmswonh renîlM ne 
tiqned in each of the following stock- could not say anything further ^bout 

(•nica'rv' nnH Y"de1" ,hl't nrdp,': lhp mattar. which he had already stat-
Bo tiface van "m °n' JJ,hona: St- fd wa* the »«Wect of discussion with
Boniface, Man.. Moose Jaw, Sank.; the Canadian government.
Toronto and Moutrcxil.

AH's HEARD \|A SAY BE 
MAN WHUT TAKES chairces 
is he one whut gits dam- 
‘•I>a's„BouT Right - EN A 
HEAR O’ times HEeFLAT 

BUSTED WEN he GITS DAH

origin of which has been 
culled

HIDES AND WOOL. among civilians
... of the people of
Smyrna, the metropolitan and the or-r 

" ,ZaU^" of the «lty have address- 
eo to General Paraskevopouloe, the 
Greek commander-tn -chief, a mes
sage declaring that the residents of 
Smyrna feel great pride that a Greek 
and a former irridentlst. Premier 
\ enlzelos, contributed to their deliver
ance from the Turks.

name
furnished

im green.from «‘•d
except forÎFÎ’ : i I JIff! ill i

L4/ u Nrif^ If •
?

ON P,
HAVE ORDERED ARREST

OF NEW PRESIDENT
if

f irTff}'1, Jun«
r~lnF on the

cent, rent

i

I Port Colbornc, June 3. 
perla! and barge 41, 9 
4.30 a.m.;

tnj
R 'If

Washed wool.u KHERSON, ON DNIEPER,
OCCUPIED BY “REDS'*

60 c«n
lyœ. 2$ fra, 
Zfy-ira» qtfol 
”TW!*tes to 6 f

“COM IV

THE TOLL IN PARIS.i5L Berlin, June 3.—Thc German govern
ment has issued an order for the ar
rest of Dr. Dorden, the president of 
the new Rhenish republic. The North ■ 
Oermah Gazette

government

ft

1 i|| j ii(« Parts. June 3 —SCotirtics, _ compiled
by Dr. Dub ef of the French health 
department show that 196.600 persons 
died In Paris from Oct 1 to Feb. 28 
from Influenza and dtsceees resulting 
therefrom. When thc Influenza epide- 
m.c was at Its height in November 
87,637 deaths were recorded.

?
i y announces.

also, the news- _ ___ 
paper states, has ordered protects . -i . • < 
troth at Parle and at Spa, the head- 'i k , 
quarters of the armistice commission, j 
against the behavior <yf the French j 
authorities in the occupied arm. ot 4M

The*
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Butter, Eggs and Poultry
Shipped to

STRONACH & SONS « church
Will Bring You the Best Results
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SHINING TREE SHOULD EQUAL 
PORCUPINE, SAYS WHITMAN

0 YORK MARKET 
ft WILD STAMPEDE

Record of Yesterday’s Markets. STEELCOMPANES HOPE 
IDEfffifmM

NEW YORK STOCKS.

oultry J p. Blckell &. Co. repoft fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exoha use yes
terday, with total sales, as tollowa :

Open. High. Low. Close.
Aille - Chal............. . 4o* i*>V< « • 43*
Am. beet 87 81* 82* 83*Am. Can................... 58% 60 \ 37 51*
Am Car & *'..... 19b%A0#% 1V4* lot*
Am! Cot. Oil......... bo* 61*8 67* 06
Am. Htoe & L.... 3Ï* 88* 32* 8b
Am. Xnt. corp........ 111*113 104* 19e*
Am. Linseed ..... 6b* 67% bb* 67*
Am. Loco, ...,«^ 86* 86* 80* 82*
Am. 8. jfc Ref...... 82 82* 80
.vm. steel F....... 37 38* 83% 3b*
Am. Sum. Tob.... 108% 108* 106* 10V*
Am. Tel. & Tel ..108* »08* 106* 106* 
Am Tobacco .... 211* lit* 211* 311*
Am Woolen -.... 112 ..180 llo* 112*
Am W. P. pr........  46^4,,46* 44
Anaconda ............... 71% 71* 68% 70
Atchison ........... 102* 102 * 88* 100
At. Quit & W.L... 165 167* 168* 162Ba!f.w& èmc°:.:.v: ™* «% wl

Beth. Steel .........•• £5%. sz 82%
.. 27% 28 26% 26%

31% 27* 27*
#31% 33 
163* 163%

Dominion and Nova Scotia Com
panies Confer on\Submarine 

Coal Areas.

wee in Call Money Rates 
Bcipitated Selling Unin
terrupted Till Close. Agree on Prices for Properties.

$3 CHURCH
esults

- V- ■ :
Montreal, June 3.-—The first meet

ing of the special committee appoint
ed by the Dominion Steel Corporation 
and the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 
Co., to consider the possibility, :of 
reaching an agreement for the redis
tribution of the submarine coal areas 
leased by the two companies wjll be 
held in Montreal tomorrow.

It was announced today by the 
Dominion Steel Corporation that thé 
special committee to represent them 
will consist of J. H. Plummer, form
erly president of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation ; Hector Melon Is, K.C., a 
director of the company, and solicitor, 
who has been In charge of the entire 
undertakings before the" legislature 
of the province of Nova Scotia, and 
William MqMaeter of Montreal.

The Njva Scotia Steel & Coal Co. 
will be represented by D. H- Mc
Dougall, the president; Col. Cantley, 
chairman of the board of directors, 
and W. D. Ross, vice-president, In 
charge of finances.

According to the act recently piss
ed by the legislature of the province 
of No.va Scotia, the present committee 
will endeavor To reach an agreement 
regarding the possible redistribution 
of coal areas, but If it is not found 
possible to do so. according to the 
art, the provincial législature will be 
permitted to, intervene and settle the 
matter in a manner which It may 
consider to the greater Interests of 
the province.

Her-York! June 3.—The speculative 
bric which professional Interests 

for weeks been weaving on the 
)Ck ^change was virtually torn to 

today in a session which, bord- 
semi-demoralization at the 

2,.{gnd daring which more than 
STgoo shares changed hands. 11- 
ïtmtlve of tne violent fluctuations 
Etbe movement In American wool- 
r which, after-rising 18 points to 
S crumbled under forced selling to

bv
The' Sudbury Star' says; 'The West and In fact undoubtedly would be ln- 

Shtÿiing Tree gojd 'canip was given duced to undertake development, Isn’t 
the..unqualified. stami»- of approval by- likely to take hold to any great extern 
Alfred R. Whitman,' mining geologist, while the present fancitul prices pro
of-New York,, who has just .returned . Vatr. Wnav activity, exists at the pre- 
froto a -week’s tr.lp.I9t0 the area MÈ .sent, tinso, therefore, Is more or less 
repoii-t on several claims, when inter-, auperncial. Actual mining and pre
viewed by The Star, On his definite auction in the camp will be hindered 
mission of reporting 031-,-certain claims ur helped In the ratio to which the 
Mr. Whitman was, of course, proles- prospector and the investor may get 
siohaMy silent, but had no hesitation together. He was satisfied on every 
In stating his general Observations. He outer point, with the possibilities or 
was very much impressed with every- shining Tree as a gold camp, 
thing he examined lnc thé camp. He Mr. Whitman spoke Of the difflcui- 
was over thé majority' of the proper- ties encountered In negotiating the 
ties and feels they are very promising, distance into the camp and of tne 
and he would hesitate to estimate the pressing need of a road for vehicular 
possibilities that Nature has stored traffic if progress was to be made..Any 
up. He found- the same rocks and work undertaken by the government 
general conditions that exist at For- to make the caray accessible, he be- 
cupine, altho' he had no hesitancy In- Ueved, was more than Justified, 
stating that the deposit was a eepar- On Royalty Basis
ate occurrence and not linked up with “i see nothing, except- what I have 
the now famous gold camp to the stated, l.e., the possibility of prospector 
north. It Is his belief that Shining and Investor not getting together and 
Tree will some day leqtiaV Porcupine, agreeing on prices that are commer- 
and Its ultimate development will only clally practicable, to retard the de- 
be hastened or retarded, as the case velopment of the camp and with de
may be, bÿ conditions. -velopment the establishment of a real

n/p j* Feverish gold camp equal to Porcupine," Mr.
It Is needless to sey that the camp Whitman concluded. He thought pro- 

Is all fevered up gnd It may be some tluctlon on a royalty basis might ob- 
time before the excitement coincident via to unnecessary delay and_ prospect- 
with the expel lent showings- that are or 'and Investor would then take equal 
being revealed Is reduced to a point Chances of success or failure, 
where capital may find It sufficiently While Mr. Whitman has been in 
attractive to Invest and proceed with Cobalt, Porcupine, Kirkland Lake ana 
development. Excessively high prices Boston Creek areas at Intervals m the 
are being asked for the majority of past five -years, it Is fils first visit to 
the showings and capital which might the Shining Tree camp.

CHIME s
^ 4

41the Union Stock 7 
y was just about ,
I fresh cattle of all 1 
arda—not enough to 
or Justify any real . 

[t-over stuff from J 
elf a light run, toe. 
receipts, were sold, 

langea prices; and tl 
In say about yesf “

«d en■
1

B. .üo.
B. R. T..........
Butte & Sup 
cal. Petrol.
C. P. R...........
C. Leather .
Chand. Motor .... 200 
Ches. & Ohio...
C., M. A S. P...

do. pref. ...........
S.. R.I. & P-...
Chile Copper ...
Child) Copper ...
Cone. Can.............
Col. Fuel & -1...
Cub. Cane Sugar.
Dome Mines

• go 1st or........ 30% ... .................
Gen. Electric ........  168* 168% 167 167
Gen. Motors .......... 222% 22j 21o 216
Goodrich .......... 78 87% #77% 8U%Ht Nor. pref.,*... 47% 47% 46*- 45* 
G N. O ctfs .... ’47% 47% 45 * 46*
Jiisplr. Copper .... SO 58 56% 66%
lnt. Nkkel ............  28* 28% 28% 28%
Int! Paper ............... 60% 58* 56* 66%

tcr ïhe long and short account under Ik. City- South..... 23 * 23 % 23* 23*
prices gate way In preetpate Kenn. Copper .... 37 37% 35* 36
, In nfeny. Instances the’var- Lehigh Valley .... 60.% 60% o9* 6J*

Max. Motors ..... 56* 58* 51 53*
Mcr. Marine ...... 44 43- : 44%

do. pref.................122 1 «% 118% 119%
Mex Petrol..............201 2*5 188 189*
Miami Cop................ 27* 27* 27% 27%
Midvale Steel .... 64 54 51% 51%
Mo. Pacific ............ 33% 33% 31% 31%
N. & West........ 109 109 108% 108%
Natl. Lead........... 81* 82 79* 79*
N. Y. C...............v... 82%- 82% 81% 81%
N.Y.. N.H. & H... 32% 32% 31* 31*
North. Pacific ... 98% 99% 98% 98%
Penna. R. R........... 47% 47% 47% 47%
Ry. Steel Spring.. 95 95% 91% 91%
Ray Cons. ........ 22% 22% 22% 22%
Reading ..............!.. 89% 89% 87 87
Rep. Steel ............... 90 90% 87% 87%
Royal Dutch ....... 116% 117* 111 112%
Royal Dutch N.Y.. 116 lf/% 111% 115
Sinclair Oil ........... 60 68 65 65%
South. Pacific .... 113% 113% 109% 109%
Southern Ry....... 31* 31* 30% 31
Studebaker ............  122 123* 106* 107
Texas Co.................. 282 283% 275* 276*
Tobacco Prod..... 98% 98% 94% 94%
Un. Cigar St...........135% 135* 132% 183%
Union Pacific .... 135% 135% 133* 133* 
U. S. Alcohol,.... 164% 164% 155 166*
U. 8. Food Pr..... 108% 109% 105 107*
U. S. Steel ............. 108% 109* 105 107*

■ do. pref................. 116% ... .................
Utah Copper ,.... 82 82 .80 80
Wlllys-Overland .. 40% 40% 37*1 37%

Total sales for day, 2,240 500.

.. 31
.. 31% 35
.. 165 166
.. 102* 105* 98 99

200 191 192
.. 68* 68% 67 67
.. 113% 113% 109% 109% 
.. 71% 71% 70 70
.. SO* 30* 20% 29%
.. 25% 25* 24* 24%
.. 41 41% 39% 39%
.. 86% 89% 85 87%
.. 50 .51% 49 49*

36* 36% 34 34
... 14% 14% 14* 14*
!.. 19% 19% 18* 18%

Opening irregular the market soon 
relapsed to the extent of five to six 
aokiu in certain, Issues as the result 

.{Sgctlve realizing, professional selling 
-Md apprehension as to the money 

outlook. The downward movement 
wee subsequently checked thru the 

Tggreesive operations of strong pools. 
tSs compelling active covering by 
thsss professionals who had put out 
ydpstve short lines last night Knd 
airly today in consequence of the stiff 
Suy rates ruling. On the rebound 
tbps were recoveries ranging up to 
isn points hi various specialties. 
Standard rails were under rather 

Farmers' Ce-Operstiv* I cens tact pressure thruout the session, 
ivere as follows: pall Loans Soar.
Tr*,T°nc bttby beef, i,-,o I Later the money situation became 

iiwn 'ih.1 n3;*Si»4’ Ui* ■ toe dominant factor, call loans rising 
* 3;”; * M u> eleven per cent., which brought a 

90 : 8. 860 lbs' tt in ~ ! ■ dsluge of stock on the market both 
70; 7. »10 lbs., at 812 40' 
b».. at 811; 1, 1090 lb*'
!.. at 810.60; 1, 920 |fc, 
lbs., at 810.26; 1, 149

Ml

tuff, such as the ah, 
I hogs, receipts ares 
t the heavy sheep «-
ket, and anywhere it 
i the heavy class.
“ wfa. SFhL but it lo. 
^mplated cut of 81 
[fectlve. The Iong«d 
«five heat is putUH 
ding, and 00 mm Is
are advising tbelr ; 

n the cattle b usinées 
1 right themselves.

T"-

!ATATIVe SALES.

-J-

Speculative
Opportunity

Ca

fashion
talions between highest and lowest 
figures of the day exceeded ten points. 
Foremost in the 8$ump were Mexican 
Petroleum, Studebaker, American 
International Corpn.. , U. S. Alcohol, 
Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies, and 
General Motors. U. S. Steel broke 
from 109 7-8 to 106 1-8. Sales amount
ed to 2.200,000 shares.

The check In speculation today was 
declared in some quarters to be nat
ural sequence to failure on the part 
of professionals to heed authoritative 
warning* regarding the danger of the 
continued activity. Conjectures re- 

"»■. at 816.25; 2, 1« lb*, .® rardlng the resignation of Frank A. 
be., at 814.60. | Vanderllp, as president of the National
lb»., at 811.75; 1, lltfc

We advise the purchase of
8126. 1 at 8128 uffi t I 

I be- at 8U.80; 1, jr. J
110 lbs., at 810.se. ’J 
810 to 811 heavy; 4* ,

ight; spring lambs, «9 j

illlgsn’s quotations ye*, j
10 lbs- at 813.20; I, 1 
0. 1186 lbs- at ns Ui 
30; 2. 985 lbs- at 313 14! 
3.10; 4, 1150 lbs. Ik 
4- at 813.40; J 586 lfiZS

BANK OF GERMANY

WasapikaBerlin, via London, June 3. — The 
statement of the Imperial Bank of 
Germany, issued May 23, shows the 
following changes:

Total coin and bullion, decreased 
199,183,000 marks ; gold, decreased 
198,576,000 marks; treasury notes, lnr 
creased 301,172,000 marks ; notes of 
other batiks, increased 945,000 marks; 
bills discounted, decreased 2,762,463,- 
000 marks ; advances. Increased 12,- 
34-5,000 marks; investments, decreas
ed 375,000 marks: other securities, de
creased 40,011,000 marks ; notes in cir
culation, increased 328,627,000 marks; 
deposits, decreased 
marks; 1 other liabilities, decreased 
194,465,000 marks; total gdld holdings, 
1,521,481,000 marks.

STRIKE OF MINERS SILVER THREATENS
STILL IN BALANCE TO DISPLACE GOLD

MY Has,advanced from 20c per 
share to 70c.

D e v e 1 opments warrant
much higher prices.

Send your order to

MARKET
DESPATCHWhite Metal Expected to 

Take More Important Place 
as Money Medium.

Ultimatum to Cobalt Mine 
Owners Expires Tonight— 

Feeling is Hopeful. Isbell, Plant & Co.City bank, were varied and the bears 
seized "upon the Incident to hammer 
tbe market.

Bonds also showed^reactlonary ten- 
dende*, with the Liberty Issues yield
ing as well. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $14.050,000.

contains 
the Latest, 

Most Authentic 
Information 

on the

GOLD & SILVER 
MINES.

GET ONE!

K “t 310.50; 1. 1070 IbsJ 

k- at 813. .
Eeagman 4 Sons sales!
Ibs-

Standard Bank Building.
While the issue of a miners’ strike The Wall Street Journal says that it 

in the northern camps still hangs In is not the prospect of a strong market 
the balance, a somewhat more hoiy- for the white metal nor the Indian de- 
ful view was taken in mining clr- tnand that makes the immediate silver 
cles yesterday. Représentât!Fes of situation of such absorbing interest, 
several companies at Kirkland Lake g°oÙ ™& money me

an d of the miners. of that area were alum In the world, 
scheduled to confer, last night. A Co- For years there has been a great 
bait despatch yelterday .said the vari- tKituationTn

demands made by the Cobalt Min- accolmt the immense emissions of 
ers’ Union were delivered to the dif- paper and other credit instruments, 
feront managers oh Monday evening, not only was gold not being produced
and a 48-hour limit attached for an fa9t enough, but tile production was 
and a 48 hour limit attacnea tor an faJU ott thruout the world.
answer. This expires on Wednesday ^ we measure the gold production 
evening. The requests Include 44- -with tbe great 'expansion that has 
hour week, 3m,aml 85.50 wage mini- ^^"hoTMyTeqi^

mum, recognition of, tbe union, col- metal’Uc money has become to carry on 
lectlvfe bargainâfid the check-off .business. It was this çrippling situa- 
system. ‘ I . lion which was fundamentally -the rca-

Recognltlon 61 the union alone may son for the establishment of the Fed- 
cause a fight lf_ pressed,, as It Is de- eral Reserve system, creating an ad- 
clared that 'the mine managers are dittonal money supply in the United 
united in their stand against recognl- States by giving to gold a greater po
tion, tential credit expansion. While the

Even In the Kirkland Lake camp, federal rés.erve system has helped this 
where the trouble started, skilled min- country, the world is still left crippled 
ers are by no means unanimous in with' a monetary famine A
desiring a strike, many feeling that Between 19/18 and 1917 t'!fr®was an 
the gold mines arc doing the best actual decrease of about $20,000,000 In 
commensurate with present condi- th« annual production of gold thru- 
tlons. Mine managers in the camp, ?ut the world. During, the same per- 
wlth a single doubtful exception, are lod- however, the world s ^^nnnnn^n 
taking a united front, and would all merce increased by over 317,OOMOO^OOO 
curtail operations if conditions were as seen from offlc a figures of imports 
brought about which' would mean ^ exports, of all the principal coun
t'll at the low-grade mines would be lrlC8, 
forced out of business. The largest 
mill in the Kirkland Lake district Is 
understood to have gone over the sit
uation thoroly with Its employes, and 
satisfied them that there is a definite 
limit above which operations can* 
not continue.

2,821,732,000

at 810.60; 1, 1889 9
\o.. at 89.50; 1, 1620 lh«., 8

7300, 2 at $21$, 
k report the following

170 lbs- at 813.25; 23,
; i- 1350 lbs., at 813.60; y 
3; 1, 860 lbs- at 311.50; ,y- 8,0 >bs-. at 810.50; 1
fb*y,jAt •**.*»*-' 1. 13» 

1110 lbs., at $8.76; (,
I 1-100 lbs- at 86; 1 1066 
No lb*., at 86.
r, at $9.

for Dunn A. Leva*;, 1 
r to 317; medium, $U 1
II to 813; choice sheep, < 

13; medium, $11 to $11;
U spring lambs, $10 \o j

[to LIVE STOCK. -'I

p.V- June. 3.—Cattle— S 
| and lower.
. 600; active, 50c lew- I 
few 836.60. ’

13700.' HeaV/ J
r’ hght yarkers, 1
K *2-0.60; roughs, $19 1 
H2 to $16. .1
lambs—Receipt*. 2000; 1 
I® to 316.76; yearllnga, 9 
M, 411.50 to 312; ewes, 1 
f sheep, $11 to $11.50.
[live STOCK.

PORCUPINE
KEORA

■

RAILWAYS OF U. S. NEED 
FRESH RATE INCREASE PACIFIC BURT EARNINGS

The report of the Pacific Burt Com
pany for the year ended March 31 
last, shows profits of $83,743, compar
ed with $101$51 the year before. The 

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt balance brought forward a year ago
and Porcupine stocks on the New York wn= sge 026 comioared with 165 174 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wlhs. - cvmparea wiin seo.it»
in the Wills Building,,90 Bey street, were the Previous year, and the amount 
as follows : carried forward this year IS $29,664.’

Hin<s Says Wages of Employes Are 
Reasonable and Fair.

Washington, June 3,—Only by in
creased rates can the government- 
eontrotled railroads meet operating 
«penses, Director-general Hines of 
the rallroa# administration, today told 
the house appropriation committee. 
He IS opposed to any Increase at tills 
time, however, because it might ad
vance the cost of necessities of life.

Mr, Hines, who appeared to ask for 
$1,200,000,000. additional for the rail
road administration’s revolving fund 
for the remainder of this calendar 
year, declared that while wages of 
railroad employes had been increased 
61 to 62 per cent, during government 
cdfttrol, they now were only “reason
able and fair.” He added that he 
could see no prospect of reducing 
them.

At Present Prices
We believe to be one of the best ^ 
buys on the market.

NEW YORK CURB. >
Otis

SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

I
HAMILTON B. WILLS Vickery & Co.

56-58King St. West

Bid. Asked.
Beaver
Buffalo

41 41 Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

BALDWIN'S GOOD FIND

Since the wire wao received from 
the assistant manager of the Baldwin- 
gold mine announcing a strike of free 
gold he has telephoned further details 
which indicate that the discovery Is of 
much greater importance than first 
supposed. As the cross-cut proceeds 
the ore bpdy is revealed as greatly 
Increasing in size. It Is also heavily 
shot with visible gold. /

BARTON TÔWN8HIP BONDS

Crown Reserve ......
Dome I*tke ....
Dome Extension 
Ttblllnger ......
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ...............
McKInley-Darragli
McIntyre.................
Nlplsstng ...............
Peterson Lake ..
Tlmlskaming ........
Vlpond .....................
West Dome Con.
Wasapika .............
West Tree .............

60 * 1.00 l
.... 32 36

18 20 Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street.. 30
..6.62 
..5.75 
.. 37

33
6.87 Phene Adelaide 3680.

Phone Adel. 3621.6.25
4.1

58 «
...1.73
.12.00

1.79
12.511 f .08

37 40
* 22 COBALT & PORCUPINE20 WHY IS 

HOLLINOER 
MCINTYRE 
DOME .MINES 
NIPIS6ÎNO 
BALDWIN

.. 12 

.. 59
13
75

N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought "and Sold.

30 32ON NEW YORK CURB.
New York, June 3.—The general 

market continued
strong tone today, notwithstanding 
that considerable profh-taklng was 
In evidence in those Issues, which 
nave scored substantial advances dur- 
fa»’the past few days.

Ut 8. Steamship was in strong de
mand and reached new high prices for 
the "present movement.

There was a better demand for some 
of the silver Issues today than has 
Ousted foe the pant week on account 
of the advance In the price of thy 
metal 
81.09 8-8.

Nevada

I
An issue of 866,000 6* per cent- 

20-year township of Barton debentures 
was awarded to A. E. Ames & Ca. at 
101.83. Other tenders received wi 
the Canada Bond Corporation, 101.43; 
Mesafs. MaoNeil & Graham, 10-1.42; G. 
A. etlmson & Co- 10L26, and several 
others. {

NEW YORK COTTON ong the 
mines si the present time? 
Write foe fuller Information 
contained In our Market Let
ter. Also 
our Partial

The best BV V.
to display a very J. F. Ulcaell A Co- 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation a* follows: CLEM IN6 % MARVIN

I Member* Standard Stock 11

ere
particular# about 
Payment Plan.

TANNER, GATES & C0
(Stock Brokers.)

Prev.
Open. IUgh. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 30.40 30.12 23.CO 29.45 30.05 
Mar,
May 
July 
Oct.
Dec. ... 30.60 30.60 23.20 29.60 30.25

l.—Hogs—Receipts, 9
wt,>' 15c to 25c lower §
. , , Early I
tted tomorrow, 26,06», i 
<o; heavyweight, $20.8# 
‘eight. 320.10 to 820.40; » 
to 620,40; light fight, , 
heavy packing sows! v, 
120; packing sows,

75; pigs, $is to 318.76. _ 
16,000; beef etssie I 

’; good she stock and |1 
wer; cannera steady; • U 
to ers slow and «ready, 1 
v, 9000. Beef steers: -Ja 
yweigln, choice and 1 
25; medium and good,' §0 
ninon, 310.76 to $11.76. 11 
and choice. $12.40 to 1 
tedium, $9.75 to $12.40. 1 
'-re, 37.25 to $13; cows ; I 
ers and cutters, $5.76 */ 
. fight and liandy- ■ 
Feeder steers, $10 to 

yd. 37.75 to 313.60.
Is—Receipts. 16,000; fl 
tong. lOrtlBated to- 1 
nba: St lbs. down, $lt 

*12.50 to 815.25; culls I 
*12.69; Springs, 315.76 ll 
hers. $10.50 to $13.25. <
d and choice, $9 to 
mmon, $1 to 88.76.

Exchange.
< 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.general „ trade. Threatens Gold Standard.

With the Inadequacy of gold produc
tion to meet the world-wide demand 
for metallic money, silver has been in 
greater demand for coinage. But, In 
addition to the monetary demands, 
there has been the increasing demand 
for both gold and silver in the arts 
and

30,20 30.20 28.68 29.20 29.80 
29.75

' ? ■ '

GOLD SHIPPED FROM CANADA Dominion Bnnk Bldg. 
Tel. Adel. 1166.31 ! 99 31 90 30;41 30.91 .........

30.99 31.99 23.29 29.96 39.621
New York, June 3,—Gold to the 

amoiAit of $6.500,000 arrived -here to
day from Canada, representing the 
first shipment of a commitment of 
approximately, $18,000,000 which Great" 
Britain Is sending to the United 
States. The gold comes to the ac
count of J. P Morgan and Company, 
and is understood to be for the pur
pose of covering British purchases in 
'his countrv. The other shipments 
are expected to reach here during the 
coming week, depending on transpor
tation facilities. This is the first 
large Importation of gold for British 
account since the United States en
tered the war.

sa?>
5

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
to current quotation at reduced.theIndustries. This has 

world's colna-ble supply 'of the metals. 
Even before the war this tendency was 
apparent.

Because of the

Dividend Notice».Liverpool, June 3.—Beet—Extra India 
mess, 370s.

Pork—Prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs- 137s.
Bacon—Cumlierland cut, 26 to 30 lbs- 

152s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs- 160s; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs- 
lCOai; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs- 159s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 
lbs., 157»; shoulders square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
128s.

, Ophlr advanced several 
polifts under heavy buying. Canada Permanent 

Mortgage Corporation
beinggreat use

made of silver today, as money, the 
gold standard le threatened, at least in 
a great many countries which were, to 
all Intents and purposes, on a gold 
basis long before the war.

The United States 
try today whose gdld and standard 
basis Is unquestioned, but no one is 
apprehensive over the gold standard 
In England, even If the British Em
pire Is today only nominally on a gold 
base and even tho the world can call 
on her for billions of dollars which 
have been extended in various ways, 
thru loans abroad and investments Hi 
sterling exchange. What saves Eng
land in her present predicament Is her 
unassailable credit position, 
clearing house for a large part of the 
world's trade. This gives her a pros
pective call on gold, regardless of her 
mines, and so long as this condition 
lasts England’s creditors will shut their 
eyes to the very thin gold base upon 
which her obligations rest.

TRANSACTIONS IN MAY 
ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE

. Montreal, June 3.—Following are the 
tots! transactions for May on the Stock 
exchange here, with comparisons, for 
UW previous months of the year and 
■or Nay, 1918:

Listed. Unlisted,
shares. Bonds. shares.

rS ,••••«<•• 688.884 $4,638,616 37,913
AS™ ............  131,606 4,367,950 77,562
jfafCh .......... 128,730
February..,. 114,721.
January .... "88,688 
Nay, 1918... 110,999

Manager Jos. Houston of the Kirk
land -Porphyry expects that less than 
a hundred feet of crosscutting will Jys 
necessary to reach the number two 
vein, which iu about 500 feet south of 
the number one veiif.

Crosscutting is being done at the 
rate of about 200 feet a month, so 
that In the next week or so the num
ber two -vein should be "cut.

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDl-ard—Prime western in tierces, 149s 
6d; American refined, palls, 152s; do. 
boxes, 150s.

Australian tallow In London, 72a. 
Turpentine spirits, 97s.
Rosin common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 6%d.
Linseed oil, 62s. Cotton seed oil, 68*

Is the only coun- LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange,Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 

of TWO and ONE-HALF PER CENT, 
for the current quarter, being at tfie 
rate of

!
MINING SECURITIES js,

Write 1er Market Letter, 
Confederation Life Bldg.. TORONTO.TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

on the paid-up Capital Stock of the Cor
poration, has been declared, and that the 
same will be payable

WEDNESDAY. THE SECOND DAY 
OF JULY

next to Shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the Fourteenth day 
of June.

By order of the Board. .
GEO. H. SMITH, 

Assistant General Manager. 
Toronto, May 28th, 1919.

6,601,255 
5,733.699 
4.715,355 

311,109

WONEY and exchange

28,609
24.276
3,918
3,632

6 cl.
War kerosene No. 2, Is 2% d. It Is expected that by October 

operations will be In full force on the 
North Davidson Mine. Electric pow
er will be used. A contract has been 
let for sinking the shaft and for 
drifting work. The work of building 
suitable and up-to-date camp build
ing for the men to be employed is 
already under way.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 
No. 1 northern, 32.24*.
No. 2 nortnern, 82.21*.
No. 3 norttern, 32.17*.
No. 4 wheat, 32.11.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 3 white, 77c to 79c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points.
FrelgnU).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, 32.14 to 32.20.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19-
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.97 to $2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, $2.09 to 12.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $2.06 to $2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.62 to 32.10.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. 31.25 to 31.30.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
aide).

Wm.A.LEE&S0NATION
D AT SMYRNA ; N. S. STEEL REACTIONARY; 

TWIN CITY IS STRONG Baal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Fundf to Lean

» VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Main oM and Park 687.

as them " London, June 3.—Money 3 
Discount rates, short bills, 
cen Three months' bills
cen

per cent, 
per 
per

■ — Greek general 1 
k announces that 1 
disorder in Smyrna 
that the Greek oc- 

led. not only by the 
v the Moslems. The 
1 headquarters says 
sorders and pillage 

been exaggerated.
I rag with Turkish 
the Greek landing 

rid. two Greek sol- 
tnd eight wounded, 
es among civilians

)f the people of 
polltan and the er- 
clty have addreee- 
raskevopouloe, the 
fin-chief, a mes- 
t the residents of 
pride that a Greek 
ridentist,' Premier 
ed to their' dellver-

2- Tlie Canadian stock exchanges were 
closed yesterday in observance of 
King George's birthday, and local fol
lowers had to be content with watch
ing the fluctuations on the New York 
board. Particular interest was shown 
in the course of Nova Scotia Steel, 
which opened at 94. around Monday's 
dosing price, but declined with the 
great majority <of ether issues in the 
free selling movement, and dosed at 
871-4. Twin City was however, con
sistently strong, opening a point up at 
68, advancing to 60 and closing at 
691-2. C.P.R. reacted at 1 3-4 to 
163 1-4 and International Nickel 8-4 to 
27 3-4. Dome Mines declined from 
$14.75 to $14.60

shinIng tree stocks.

Hi

1- "#
LIVERPOOL COTTON In common with practically every 

prospected district of the gold lands 
of the north, there is activity now in 
Munroe Township. A shaft Is being 
sunk on the Burton-Munroe, and a 
diamond-drilling campaign is to open 
at the Crown Croesus Lake property 
where the land under a lake near the 
famous Croesus Mine fas to be explor
ed.

it is understood Interests closely 
identified with the McIntyre-Porcu
pine Mines have acquired an option 
on the Berry group of claims situated 
In the township of Teck and Lebel In 
the Kirkland Lake gold area. The 
property consists of five claims con
taining not far under two hundred 
acres, lying adjacent to the Burnside 
property on the south and to the east 
of the Ontario-Kjrkland. ,

F. Stewart, formerly of North 
Cobalt, has taken a force of men to 
the Boston Creek district for the pur
pose of performing exploration work 
on - the. Bent, as. well aa the, Angus 
veteran claims, one of which Is situat
ed in the south half of lot 8, con
cession 3,"In the township of Cather
ine. and the other situated In the 
south half of lot », in the same con
cession. _

According to / GEO. 0. MERSOH & CO-Liverpool, June 3.— Cotton futures 
”°*ed irregular: June, 20.24; July, 
«•71; August, 19.15: September, 18.83; 
October. 18.62; November, 18.36; De
cember, 18.20; January. 18.01; Febru. 
«ry, 17.87; March, 17.74; April, 17.60; 
May, nominal.

M. Nickel, Toronto, being on the 
Lamport ticket, iln addition there 
are five new members, the board hav
ing been Increased to nine members. 
These are J. E. Carter, Guelph; Charles 
R. Powell Toronto; W. G. H. Browne, 
Toronto; John Kennedy, Toronto, and 
M. G. McLean, Toronto.

CHICAOO MARKETS.

LAMPORT SWE WINS 
MON 1AKE FIGHT

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
■37 LUMSPEN BUILOIWO

/

I per bushel, c.l.f. here and odd cars of 
extra No. 1 teed changed hands at 89c. 
No. 1 feed at 87c and tough No. 3 Cana
dian western at 87c per bushel ex-store, 
while No. 2 feed were quoted at 83 *c 
and rejected at 83c ex-track en route.

A feature of the flour market Is the 
urgent demand from all sources for feed 
flour and quite an active business is re
ported in this grade.

Tt.e domestic demand for eggs today 
fairly good for small lots to meet 

Immediate wants and a steady trade was 
done In a Jobbing way at unchanged 
prices.

The tone of the market for- potatoes 
remains steady with a fair amount of 
business passing In a wholesale Jofcblng 
way.

Oats—Extra No, 1 feed, 88c.
spring wheat patents, 

firsts, new standard gra#e, $11 to 311.10. 
Rolled oats—Bag 80 I he.. 34.16 to 84.35. 
Bran—842A0 to 342.00 
Shorts—344.50 to.345.
Hay—No. 2. per ton. car lots, 38$ to«840. 
Cheese—Finest easterns. 31%c to 38e. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 63*c.
Eggs—Fresh, 62c to 63c; selected, Me 

to 66c; No. 2 stock, 4»c to *0c.
bag, car lots, 81.30 to 32.

Montreal, June 3.—There was some j Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 8*1 to 
demand for oats and a sale of 49,000 381.50. 
bushels Of No. 2 feed were made at 80*c Lard—Pure, wood

LOEW'S BOND ISSUE.
Majority Said to Exceed One 
\ Hundred and Fifty Thou

sand Votent

Shareholders 0t" Toronto Loew’s 
Limited, at a special meeting, 
« new proposed issue of $1,- 

whiT.?lx per g fit- serial bonds, of 
filch 3500,000 will be issued at once 

-be Purpose of paying for the 
property and building a theatre at 

°°r and Yonge streets.

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour, Toronto. 
Government standard, 311.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Juts 
Bags).

Government standard. 311 In bags, 
Montreal; 311 In bags. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, 342.
Short», per ton, 344.
Good feed flour, per bag, 32.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, 332 to 335; mixed, per 

ton, 326 to 324.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, 316 to 311;
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2, 32.13 per buebet. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. 32.11 per bueheL 
Goose wheat—No. 3, 32.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 31.23 to $1.34 per 

bueheL
Oats—86c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Kye—According to sample, nominal.

mlx-

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
• be Chicago Board of Trade :

t

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.President VV. A. Lamport and hie 

ticket have emerged victorious from 
their conflict with the e 
legions of 8. G. Forest, former manag
ing director of the companyt at least, 
such was the apparently definite Aho 
unofficial Information circulated yes
terday, it being said that the Lam
port slate had a lead of at least 150,- 
000 votes. The scrutineers were to 
have made: their report to the ad
journed meeting yesterday, but ft was 
found that (he boar dr pom In the Royal 
Bank building was not available, and 
the ceremony was postponed until this 
afternoon.

Mr. Forest is the only member of 
tbe board to fail of re-election, the 
others, President W. A. Lamport, To
ronto; Irving L. Ernst, New York;

Wasapika and West Tree held 
steady on the New York curb yester
day, the former closing 69 bid, ^5 ask
ed and the latter 30 bid and 32 asked.

Corn— 
July 
Sept.

was :171 169%
1*1% 160 

141% 111 141*

... 169* 171* 168* 
... 160% 162% 159*

111* 144
mbattled

s.
ON PARIS BOURSE- Dec. ...

Oats—
July ... 68* 69 67% 68% ! 68*
Sept. ... ' 66* 66% 65% 66* 66%
Dec. ... 66% 67 * 66 % 67% ....

Pork—
July ... 51.00 51.20 60.65 50.70 61. 
Sept. ... 48.75 47.20 48.50 48.60 48. 

Lard —

D ARREST 
!W PRESIDENT

-, ..riK' dune 3.— There was heavy 
H* on the bourse today. Three 

iL Gent, rentes were quoted at 61 
50 centimes. Exchange on 

francs, 73 centimes. The 
• nuoted at 6 francs, 36 1-2

"•«times to 6 francs 41 1-2 centimes.

STILLMAN SUCCEEDS VANDER- 
LIP I

’ • rNew York, June 3.—Frank Vander- 
lip Announced today his resignation 

president of the National City 
Mr. Vanderllp was elected 

president in January, 1909.
James A. Stillman, son 

James À. Stillman, former president 
of the bank, which is ope-of the (lar
gest in the world, -has been elected to 
succeed Mr. Vanderllp. He has been 
chairman of the board of directors, 
which position he resigned to assume 
the presidency.

Flour—Man.he German govern- I 
order for the ar- 

. the president of 
[public. The North ■ 
pouncee.

also, the news- W 
ordered prodeeta //jj 

U: Spa, the head-, ;
List toe commission. ; 
[r of the French \ .J 
copied area of the \|g

as ... 33.09 33.19 32.92 33.07 33.
... 32.40 32.58 32.27 32.32 32.

July 28.25 28.50 28.02 28.15 2*.
Sept. ... 27.70 27.72 27.55 27.60 27.

Julybank. Se&NEW “COMMERCE” BRANCHES

Canadian Bank of*Commerce 
tArbUvnc*s the opening of the follow- 
■■L branches; Hatzle, B.C., sub- 
enl SV° !MiS8lon City, B.C ; Mats- 

«C., sub-agency to Mission City,

of the late

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET
Potatoes—PerPRICE OF SILVER.

London, June 3.—Bar silver, 63%d.
New York, June 3 —Bar silver. 81.09*. Max E. Burg, New York, and Charles

Hay—Timothy, 335 to $37 per ton; 
L and clover, 381 to 334 per ton.ed

»14

{\

a

FINANCIAL 
COMMON SENSE

A weekly- paper devoted te the 
Interests of the Investor.

FREE ON REQUEST.

MARK HARRIS
Royal Bank Bldg- Toronto, Ont.

Going to Your Summer Cottage?
T_T0W about your important private papers. 
A A your jewalry, plate and China? Do you 
think it wise or safe to leave them locked up in 
your house?

Space in our modern fire and burglar proof 
vaults costs very little and provides absolute 
security.

We will call for and deliver within the city 
limits all sealed or locked packages, bags, trunks, 
cases or barrels and take full responsibility for 
their safety from the time they leave your 
possession until returned.

A private deposit box in our safety vault may 
be obtained at $2.00 per year.

Telephone Adelaide 4700.rf I 37
THE

TRUïMUARANTEEV COMPANY UNITED 
BRANTFORD TORONTO 

JAMES J.WARREN
PRCSIOMT

CALCARY 

L6.STOCKOAU

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ALL
Mining, Curb and Oil 

STOCKS
Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited.

Toronto.4 Col borne St.

MINING NOTES
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At Simpson’s Today Is 95 c Day■ Î ,S «

- E!Extraordinary Savings on
Jewelry 9Sc

r.

Superior Summer Merchandise at One Price !Fp
' 0Kayser SukJap Silk Waists, 95cn ;

Gloves 95c.■ 10k. Misses’ . Signet Rings. 
Regularly $2.00, 95c.

10k. Birthday Rings, special, 
95c.

10k. Brooches.
$2.00, 95c.

10k. Neck Chains, 95c.
Large assortment of Novelty 

Beads, in all colors. Regularly 
$1.50 to $2.50, 95c.

Gold-filled Expansion Brace
lets. Regularly $1.50, 95c.

Brilliant Set Bar Pins—some 
in sterling silver.
$1.5o to $2.00, 95c.

Slmpsen's—Main Floor.

Small White Can
vas Pumps 95c

185 pairs only, small sizes 
21/2 to 4%—Women’s ' white 
canvas pumps, medium weight 
soles and low heels, 
changes, no refunds. Today, 
95c.
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Chiefly in white, with a small sprinkling of 
maize and pale blue. Two attractive styles, both 
with long sleeves and rounded flat collared, edged 
with lace. One hundred only in all sizes. Today, 
(no phone orders), 95c.

White only, fine treco silk, 
two-dome fasteners and double 
tipped fingers. Sizes 5 y to 7%. 
Today, 95c.

Check Gingham 
House Dresses 95c

Grey and white, and blue 
and white check 
dresses.
with plain grey or blue ging
ham. Three-quarter sleeves, and 
fitted waist. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Regularly $1.98. Today? 95c. 
(No Phone Orders on These.)

Summer Petticoats

. 1
■ :

F
Regulart

. I I
!.. 1 : Striped Waists, 95c.

A pretty waist with white ground, sttowiiig 
-'black, sky, rose or mauve stripes. Open front 

with large white organdie collar and long sleeves. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Today, 95c.

Black Linene Waist, 95c.
Made of a rich black linene, open front, with 

convertible high or low collar. Long eeves and 
open cuffs. Sizes 34 
Today, 95c.
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For summer wear. Neat hairline striped pat
terns—soft double French cuffs. Fast colored dyes. 
Sizes 131/2 to 17. Regularly $1.25. Today, 95c.

Men’s Work Shirts, 95c.
Black Sateen—also stripes, Oxford patterns. 

Collar attached, and pocket. Sizes 14 to 17. Reg
ularly $1.25. Today, 95c.

Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear, 95c.

Shirts and drawers.
Natural shade. Two- 
thread yarn. Drawers 

* have lined gusset seat. 
jS/zes 34 to 44. Regular
ly 65c garment. Today, 
suit, 95c.

Regularly
.....J"

:
*

95c Day in Hosiery
Children’s Cotton Hoae, 3 Pairs 95c.

95cDress Fabrics 95c Yard£
Regularly $1.25, $1.50 and 

$1.75.
Petticoats in cotton taffeta, 

linene, Ceylon flannel and good 
ginghams. Colors include light 
and dark effects and some ef
fective light stripes. Sizes 34 to 
40. Two hundred for early 
shoppers. Today, 95c.

Simpson’»—Third Floor.

500 YARDS

Farmers’ Satin

• i
Black and white-—fine one-and-one rib

bed leg. and seamless. Sizes 6 to to. 39c 
value. Today, 3 pairs 95c.

Women’s Cotton Hose, 3 Pairs 95c.
Black and white—good quality thread. 

Seamless foot, and double garter welt. Sizes 
8J4, to 10. 39c value. Today, 3 pairs 95c.

Cream Serge, 95c Yard.
An extraordinary sale of all-wool 

serge. 50 inches wide. A favorite for sports suits, 
dresses and skirts. Value $2.00. Today, yard, 95c.

Sport Skirtings, 95c Yard.
A big assortment of fashionable plaid, check 

and stripe sport skirtings. Regularly $1.25 and 
$1.50. Today, yard, 95c.

Brilliantine Lustre, 95c Yard.
Jn fast shades of navy and black. 40 to 42 

Inches wide, for dresses, skirts and bathing suits. 
Greatly reduced. Today, yard, 95c.

I cream Men’s Suspenders, 
2 Pairs for 95c.

i No ex-
5 Extra strong elastic 

web—solid brass 
•rust buckles — patent 
' cast-off solid leather 
ends. Special for to
day’s selling at 2 pairs

.
non-Girls’ White 

Pumps 95c■it
Women’s Silk Hose, 95c.

Wfiite only. High silk leg—strong fibre 
thread. Extra sheer fine weave. Double lisle 
thread garter welt. Sizes il/2 to 10. Today, 
95c.

■

250 pairs white ankle strap 
pumps. Wide toe, medium 
weight sole and low heel. Sizes 
H to 2. Today, 95c.

Children’s Black Kid Boots, 
95c—Made of black kid leath
er, with broad toes and patent 
toecaps, turn soles. Sizesr 4 to' 
7y2. Today, 95c.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

95c.
I

95c Yard
5 Pair» Men’s Cotton Socks for 95c.

Black, tan, grey, mauve and’white. Fine 
quality plain cotton—knitted close "and 
seamless. Sizes to 11. Regularly 25c. 
Today, 5 pairs 95c.

Simpson’*:—Main Floor.

f, .In guaranteed shades of 
browns, navy, taupe, rose and 
black. 54 inches wide for coat 
linings, underskirts, etc. Regu
larly $1.25. Today, yard, 95c.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

H

Silks at 95c Yard!i

We have picked out all the short remnant 
tengths of Navelty Silks, Crepe de Chines, Crepe 
Georgette and Duchesse Satins, and priced them 
at 95c per yard. (No phone orders for this item.) 
Good lengths for waists, skirts, vests, collars, 
sleeves, etc. Regularly $1.50 to $2.50. Today, 
yard, 95c.
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95c Day in the June White Sale: I
\

U; Cord Velvets add Velveteens 95c Yard.
Choice of complete stocks of our 27-inch 

$1.25 Cord Velvets and 22-inch Velveteens. To
day, yard, 95c.

Also 27-inch Chiffon 
wine and Copenhagen blue, 
day, yard, 95c.

Inftmts ’ and sÜLÎvX*
/>/ • |i $ 3 for 95c.
V/ZIZeCTFS/I S Regular 60c value.

lA/n/v w Û EH ' neck and no stoevee.
rf Cil T bfUv ‘ Today, 3 for 95c.

Women’s Night
gowns 95c.

Regular $!.&> and $1.78
2,000 in the Tot.' Slip-

Women’s
Neckwear

L y

: BOYS-Wash Suits 95c ■
in navy, cotton — low

Little BoysIWash Suits, smartly tailored and 
serviceable wash suits to keep the little fellow- 
cheerful and even tempered during the hot 
ther.

over styles, mode of 
flhd soft white cotton, 
trimmed in many pret
ty ways, with lace and 
Swiss
draw ribbon

To- 95c<1
Women’s Knickers,

95c.
Made of jjïnk mer-' 

ccrized lisle and have 
elastic at knee and 
waist. Pink only. To
day, 96c.

Women’s Summer Combinations 95c.
Vine ribbed cotton and lisle. Low neck—nd 

sleeves. Loose knee, lace trimmed or tight knee. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Today, 95c.

Brassieres, 2 for 95c.
Made of fine, firm fabrics, including cotton 

nets and laces. Some bandeau style, lightly 
boned. Sizes 34 to .60. Regularly 66c to 11.25. 
Today, 2 for 95c.

Rajah Silks 95c Yard.
Good weight "Kaoppy” qualities in black, 

ivory, rose, grey, navy and brown.
$1.25 and $1.38. Today, yard, 95c

Plain and Printed Shantungs 95c Yard.
. . . - . nrints are very neat in

design- and come in pot, l*f and block designs, 
also n> stripes. The plain weaves are In nnc med
ium and heavy weights. Regular $1.25 
values. Today, yard, 95c.

Ivory andi Colored Habutai Silks, 95c Yard.
One yard wide. First choice “Echizen” qual- 

ties—big color ranges, for waists, dresses, slip 
linings and lingerie. Reduced from ji.io and 
$1.25. Today, yard, 95c.

Children’s White Under
skirts 95c.

wea-

• olivcr Tw'st model, white lawn
to'l yll tear™"-Slzcs

Boys’ Overalls, 95c.
Biue and white striped chambray overalls, 

i® Jen£th. Made with bib and straps to go over 
shoulders. Pockets and edges trimmed with blue. 
Sizes 4 to 9 years. Special today, 95c.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

Georgette Square Rack. Col
lars, regular $1.76, at 95c.

Chiffon Scarfs, regular $1.50 
and $1.25, at 95c.

Odd Pieces Neckwear, regu
larly $1.60 to $3.50, for 95c.

embroidery, 
at neck.Of fine nainsook. Skirt has 

Insertion and deep edge of fine 
Swiss embroidery, surrounded 
by rows of plntucks. Sizes 2 to 

yearf, with attached waist; 
sizes 12 to 16 years, with waist
band. Regularly $1.60. Today, 
95c.

Regularly! 1 Sizes 56, 68, 60. Today,

! I 95c.
Simpson's—Third Floors

Linens and 
Staples 95cb Children’s Fine White Nain

sook Combination» 95c.
Button back, drop seat style.

Sizes 2 to » 
Today,

and $l.5oyi
White Huck Towels, heavy 

quality, 2 pairs for 96c.
Lace Edge and Bpttenberg 

Dresser Scarfs, size 18 x 62, 
each, 95c.

.a in kl ife high waistline, 
years. Regularly $1.35. 
95c.Il II Corset Covers,

2 for 95c.
Made of fine white 

cotton,
formed of Swiss 
broidery,
tions and edgings at 
neck. Today, 2 for 95c.

Women’s White Cotton Drawers,
2 Pairs 95c.

TVide umbrella style. Some have frill of self, 
daintily pin tucked. Others 
Special today, 2 for 95c.

Bungalow Aprons, 95c.
Bungalow Aprons, of striped or dotted print— 

belted at waist. One pocket. Light and dark 
shades. Today, 95c.

SiApson’s—Third Floor.

Camisoles 95c.
Nightslips 95c.1 Filet Lace Design Centre 

Pieces, 26 x 26 inches; round, 
each, 96c.

Of Jap silk, in deli
cate pink shade or 
white, with 
front and back trim
med yokes of lace. To
day, 95c.

For tiny tots of 1 and 2 years. 
Made
Half button front 
frill of tine embroidery around 
neck and down front, 
trimmed to match, 
duced to 95c.'

Purses and Bags 95cof cool white nainsook.
style, with

with yokes 
e-m- 

lace inser-

pretty Damask Table Cloths, size 56 
x 72 inches, each, 95c. C

White Longcloths, 34 in. wide, 
5 yards for 95c.

Circular Pillow Cotton, 44- 
inch, 2 yards for 96c.

Natural Shade Summer Suit
ing. 36-inch, 2 yards for 95c.

Pure Linen Crash Roller Tow
elling, 17-inch, in 
lengths, per length, 95c.

Leather Strap Purses—Back or top straps. In black.
briehtbrht7?v aTT\ *tn tnd purp,e- Neatly lined—also 
bright black patent leather purse», with fluted *tr+nt
Regularly $1.25 and $1.60. Today, 95c

m.fi!?aîher Hln», Bags—In morocco finish, with heavy 
metal frames. Neatly lined—fitted with vanity mirrw 
Regular values $1.26 and $1.50. “ y rror

TROLLi Sleeves 
Today, ro-k Wash Goods 95c Yard1 Hi

LEDTChildren’s Wash Dresses 95c.
40-Inch Wide Voile*, 4 Yards 95c.

l erfect in bleach
riiiIII Of fine chambray, gingham 

Balance and odd- 
steck.

elude pinks, blues, greens 
tans.
lot. No phone or mail orders. 
Regularly $1.60 to $2.25. Today, 
95c.

edged with * lure. i• zand print, 
ments from

.. , und weave, suitable for warm
weather dress and waists. Today, 4 yards, 95c. Today, $6c.

Simpson’*—Main Floor.I Colors In- Alleged Bols 
While Bailii

2 4-yardI and
Sizes 2 to 6 years in theGabardine Suitings, 95c Beach Cloths, 2 Yard*L t

Children’s Stamped White 
Pique Dresses, 95c.

Yard. 95c.
- FriWhite grounds with 

cluster stripes of black, 
green, pink and blue. 
Inches wide, 
yards, 95c.

All shades except nat
ural and mauve. 36 inches 
wide. Semi-ready, sizes 2 to 4 years.

Today, each.Handkerchiefs—12 for 95c 1 aJTiî?1 »22°0 Î3 I
I SF’ «‘fnt
B yesterday ■ 
|l Outhrle that h 

a friend

Children’s “Kiddie”
- Combinations 95c.

Of cool white crossbar mus
lin. No-sleeve style, with straps 
buttoning on shoulder. Sizes 5 
to 9 years. Today, special, 95c.

36 For suits and 
dresses. Regularly 75c. 2
yards. 95c.

casregularly $1.25. 
95c.

Today, 2’4i Men's Vine Quality Lawn Handkerchiefs— 
\ ery special value at 10c each; 12 for 05c.

Women’s White Lawn Handkerchiefs—1 dozen 
for 9oc.

Also one 
doz., 95c.

Women’s 25c Fancy Colored Border Handker
chiefs Beautiful range of combination colors, 6 
for 96c.

AS omen’s White Lawn Handkerchiefs—With 
corner embroidered. Regularly 3 for 25c. 
special Tor school girls, 19 for 95c. Lay in 

a stock for feture needs. y

afte40-lnch Apron Ging
ham, 4 Yards 95c.

Children’s Stamped White 
Pique Rompers, semi-ready, 
sizes 2 to 4 years, regularly 
$1.26. Today, each, 95c.

36-Inch Plaid Voiles
ted last Sundi 

on West Q 
has been c 
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1 tk. .teture dutr 
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--VI™ tound a trunk 
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*. Publication ant 
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■•money found. 

f —tip in the de 
I ■5o%r "moved tc

95c.
Bordered or unbordered.

plea se. Blue 
Regularly 86e. 

Today; 4 jards, 95c.

corner embroidered handkerchiefs, 1Lovely fabric for the 
best dress, in tans,
.and

*as Infants’ Silk and Wool 
Button Front Vests, 95c.
High neck, long sleeves stvle. 

Silk shell

you
greens

black combination, 
c , Today, per yard, 96c.
Simpson s—Second Floor.

rheçkH.
Stamped Gown Lengths 95c.

400 white nainsook lengths, in 
simple designs. Round, square, 
or "V” shaped neck. Regularly 
$1.35. Today, each, 95c.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

stitched edge on 
front. Sizes 6 months to 3 years 
Regularly $1.65. Today, 95c.

Flowered Voiles, 4 Yards 95c.
waist* un-1 d,28 inches wide. tX. tTfds 95c.

zone 
Extra

for ■Simpson’s—Third Floor. Simpson's—Main Floor.
i

China and Glassware 95c ROGERS’ TEA SPOONS 
95c SET 95c Day in Drug and Toilet Goods

37c Djer-Kiss Talcum, 3 
cans 95c.

$1.04 Daggett &' Rams- 
del’s Cold Cream, 9$c.

Pears’
Soap. 6 for 95c.

35c Castile Soap, 1%-lb." » 
bar, 4 for 95c.

25c Cake Regal 
Soap, 7 for 95c.

7a Cake Assorted Toilet 
Soap, 24 for 95c.

i Butter Tubs—Pretty floral cut glass 
5-inch skje. Exceptional value, today. 95c.

t ut Glass Sugar and Gream __Finmi $« ,
clear, heavy blanks. Today, the Ho

5 Pudding Bowls for 95c—Excellent ,
white English ware. Bet of five rimmed bowls Cuna^ 
lty H to 3 pints each. Today, special, set, 95c, P

Telephone Your Order for This 95c Special.
5 BlT;* Heavy Covered' Stoneware Crocks

and^rk 2UParking ,e!rgM' 15 <lo*en’ Buy crock, W 
and pack eggs for winter use. This Drier for
selling only. Crock and cover for 95c. y

with cover. $1.56 Toilet Water, as- ) 
sorted odors, 95c.

Set of six Rogers' Silver-plated 
Tea Spoons. Plain pattern—bright 
finish. In fancy lined casé. Regu
larly $1.75. Today. 95c.

$2.00 Fruit Dishes at 95c—Silver- 
plated. satin finish, gold lined. 
Regularly $2.00 each. Today. 95c. 

Sterling Silver Deposit Butter 
*nd Crystal Flower Vases. 

*1 -n silvrr.pinfed tops. Regularly 
21-50. Today, 9ÿc

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

20c Powdered Borax, 6 
for 95c.

60c Fruit-a-tlves, 3 for 
95C.

1 pint Vacuum Bottle,

$1.25 Ebony Finish Hand 
Miirors, 95c.

$1.56
Outfit, 95c.

$1.30
Outfit, 95c.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

TOUR OF$2.08 Triumph Perfume,
95c.if y i 20C Unseen ted ■81.60 Grained Ivory Jewel 
Box, 95c. COAS'95e.1

11.25 Shaving Brush, 95c. 
$1.35 Hair Brush, $6c.
$2.00 Knickerbocker Bath 

Spray, 95c.
$1.25 Fountain Syringe,

iUpor.
Hyglo ManicureBath■ *

. I
Cutex

'
Manicure

Directed96c.

I A Brasswere Special.
clawrfeet P°tK Perforat»d edge, three
TMay for 9^c »nlng. Regularly $1.60.
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Floorcoverings 95c
Wire Door MaU, 95c.

made,
heavy steel frame.
1$ x 30' lnches. Regularly 
$1.50. Today, each, 96c.

36-Inch Matting, 95c 
Yard.

Passage Linoleum 
95c Yard.Strongly with

Size Passage Linoleum—well 
seasoned, 4n conventional 
and floral patterns, 36 In. 
wide. Regularly $1.20 
yard. Today, yard, 96c.

Rope Door Mato, 95c.Plain colored, in shade* 
of brown, and 
mottled 
lined borders. Reversible, 
36 in. wide. Regularly 
41.1» yard. Today, yard.

Plaited Rope Mats for. 
porch or doorway. Strong
ly made and bound. Size 
14 x 24 in. Today, each.

green or 
centres, with

96c.
95c. Simpson's—Fourth Fleer.

MEN-Straw Hats, 95c
Special for Today.

English and Canadian-made hats in split and 
sennet braids, with plain and notched edge brims. 
No phone or C. O. D. orders on these hats. Today,

Slmpeon’s—Main Floor.

Boys-Cotton Jerseys 95c
Plain navy and White, with fancy colored 

collars. Also solid navy and white. Sizes 18 to 32. 
Today, 2 for 95c.

Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear, 95c.
Shirts and Drawers-—natural shade. Sizes 22 

to 32. Speciil today, suit, 95c.
Simpson’s—Main Fleer.

Quart Paint and Brush 95c
iizI(Ur£"<t7ld,e r“int- for lnsl<le Or outside use, and
cho'lie of T brUBh f0r same—your
«*°ke of white, ivory, cream, tight buff, buff, drab,
pearl grey, medium grey, slate grey, eky blue, medium 
blue, navy, golden brown, antique brown, dark brown,

rea rSi STeen’ sreen. wilted
fompiete for 95c. ^ On. <,uSrt and bnteh

200 Only, Coaster Cars at 95c Each.
Regularly $1.67.

.-Jr,Llieeiwhow|e^ Toy—wen constructed of hardwood, 
and nicely varnished—three easy-running whsela end 
handle that steers. 20 inches long—seat 10V4 In. high. 

•Impeen’s—Sixth Floor.
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